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• Annual Thanksgiving Eve
: "Service For Watertown ' -

'The annual Thanksgiving Eve Ecumenical Service for all church
denominations in the community will, be held Wednesday, Nov. 27,
at 7:30 p.m. at St, John's Church, 574 Mam St.

The service will be the 14th consecutive one sponsored by the
Watertown-Oakville Ecumenical Council.

Miss'Linda. Mumo of Union Congregational Church and Miss Denita
Landquist of Trinity Lutheran Church will play the prelude, beginning
at 7:10 p.m.

Steve Leisring, a Watertown High School graduate and accomplish-
ed music student at West Texas State University, and Eric Kintzer will
provide special trumpet descants on the hymns. - i ^

Julie George, liturgical music director at St. John's, will play the ser-
vice music, and Fred. Black the hymns.

Dorothy Ferguson, music director at Christ Episcopal. Church, will
direct the joint adult choirs, while the Rev. 'Laura Opsahl of First Con-
gregational Church, will direct the children's choir.

•The Rev. David Powell of the Evangel Assembly of God will be the
guest preacher. • .

A. special Catholic-Protestant Mass written for.the service will be in
use. The churches are being requested to bring six dozen cookies apiece,
while St. John's will provide beverages for a fellowship hour in the
church hall after the service.

The public Is being asked to bring canned goods for the emergency
' food banks in Watertown and Waterbury. Offerings Wednesday will

go to the Emergency Fuel Bank in town. .

Hurricane Disaster A id
For Community Possible

quests at this 'time, however.
The town suffered only minor

damage from the Sept. 27 storm
that, mainly uprooted, a number of
trees, .and downed, a few power lines
throughout 'the community. Water-
town did not have extensive power
outages like communities closer to
the coast.

Legal Fees Cutback
The Council, unanimously pass-

ed a resolution which set up a pro-
cedural outline for securing 'the ser-
vices of the town, attorney. The
move is aimed to stem, the burgeon-
ing legal, fees budget...

Mr. James said he is concerned
(Continued on page 2)

Questionnaire Seen
By Authority As
Step Toward Help
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Town Manager Robert Mid-
daugh told the Town Council Mon-
day night "it appears" the com-
munity will, be eligible for some
$20,000 in federal disaster •funding
for damages 'incurred from Hur-
ricane Gloria in. September.

The Council, officially authoriz-
ed th.e town 'manager to apply for
the relief through" 'the Federal
Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA).

Mr. Middaugh -said 'the town
would'try to recoup some expenses
when it used, its own public works-
truck, and Tor overtime pay for
switchboard operators. He was un-
sure of 'the eligibility of 'those re-

A CITATION FOR SERVICE for Her many years on the Town Coun-
cil and a stint as chairwoman was presented to Mary Jo Cicchetti, former
Democrat and Independent parties member by Republican Chairman
Gordon James at the Council meeting Monday night. The Council
unanimously agreed later to honor all former Council members, begin-
ning with the previous Council w ilh resolutions for service. (Valuckas
Photo)

Council Chooses Members
For Three Subcommittees

Republican Town Council Chair-
man Gordon. James, announced .at
Monday night's Council meeting
the subcommittee appointments of
its members, to key subgroups. -

Mr. James said, he will be serv-

ing, along with colleague Jan
Wivestad and Democrat. Helen.
Lukowski, on the solid waste com-
mittee.., 'Refuse disposal has been
tabbed, by the Council as one of its

(Continued on page 2) •
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Traffic One
Way—Up-On
Academy Hill

Motorists are being advised -
effective this week, Academy
Hill traffic temporarily has
been rerouted one way up as
far as The Green at the in-
tersection of Woodbury Road
and Woodruff Avenue.

No thru traffic will be allow-
ed down the hill until a new
protective barricade is erected
at the bottom of the incline. A
pickup truck recently lost its
brakes on the hll and crash-
ed through the iron fence.

Town Manager' Robert
Middaugh informed! the Town
Council Monday night the
Public Works Department is
in the process of lining up a
mason to repair the arched ac-
cessway wall by Maim Street.
A new type of barricade also
will be put up to replace the
fence, but mo decision has
been reached je t on
specifications.

The one-way traffic pro-
cedure will last about two
weeks, Mr. Middaugh said,
Police have put up the ap-
propriate signs.

loooosoeooosososos

Four Homecoming Queen Candidates

SCHOOL SPIRIT WEEK has been set aside by the senior class at Watertown High School for next week,
and will include a school mascot, a dress-up day, and various "school spirit" items sold all week by the
seniors A highlight of the week will be the crowning of a Homecoming Queen, and the nominations trom
the four classes, left to right, are freshman Stacey Spino, senior Cari Gustafson, junior Katie Gustafson,
and sophomore Jill Juliano. Student body voting is taking place this week through Monday dunng all tan-
ches at 25 cents a vote; students may vote as many times as they wish. The contestant receiving the
most money will be the winner, to be announced Nov. 26 and crowned at next Wednesday's pep rally.
She will appear at the Thanksgiving Day football game with Torrington. (WHS Photo)

The Water and Sewer Authority
has seen two referendums to bring
water to the afflicted area of Grand-
\ icu and Circuit Avenues defeated,
but wants to get things moving - -
again with a questionnaire.

Residents of the area, have seen,
their water "problem, mired in
•political, controversy the past year,
the crux being 'the funding proposal
offered by the authority .which
would have tapped 'the general fund
for some $93,000.

The Republican Town Commit-
tee, and. the Watertown Fire
District, opposed the method of
funding and actively sought the
defeat, of both referenda.

Now the authority, its way
through town channels, blocked,
might devise a questionnaire which
would help evaluate the degree of
assistance .each, family requires, .and
would discuss methods of-bringing
water to the area.

"What's important in discussing ~
this problem is discussing all possi-
ble ways water can be brought in-
to the area.," Commissioner Joseph
Masi said at the authority meeting ...
Monday night. "We need to ex-
plore all the techniques to bring
water up to viable standards."

•Some alternative methods the
authority's water committee •
discussed were increasing the
depths of individual wells, adding
booster storage,, or possibly using
some wells to "augment other
wells."

"What we did was discuss
methods of getting water into 'the
area, that the people don't know
about,*1 Mr. Masi added. "They .
(the residents.) might be enlighten-
ed by the questionnaire:."

Michael Vemovai Sr.:, authority
chairman, said, the commissioners
are not standing * idly by and. are
searching for a. solution to the
problem.

"We've been trying to do
everything we can to see that they
get water," he added... "We have
to look into 'this thing as deeply as
possible to find a way, based'on
discussions with professionals, to
bring water up there."

The commissioners agreed that a
questionnaire sent to .the

• Grandview-Circuit households is a
step" in the right direction.

\ * 'Unless we have information on
I each well and each household,''*
I Mr. Vemovai said, ""we '.don't
] know where we're going."

Only two wells, at 81 and. 89
Grandview, were declared con-
taminated, 'from a. 1975 oil spill, the- •
regional Chesprocott Health
District -said in a letter' to ••'the
authority". • • . . - -

There was no reason to check all
'the wells, the health district added,
because there .would be no move-
ment of the contaminants.

Authority Superintendent: Vin-
(Continued on page 2)
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Questionnaire Seen
(Continued, from page 1)

cent Petroccla said he wasn't, quite
sure about the status of the wells
because 'the authority "doesn't In-
volve Itself' with private wells very
often."

Four Possibilities
A representative of the

Anderson-Nicholas engineering
firm brought the authority members
up to date on its study of alternate
water supplies for Watertown and,
Oakville,

The representative said there are
four possibilities of alternate sup-
plies^ including a Woodbury
weilfield, a Middlebury wellfield
controlled, by Aquaventure., utiliz-
ing water from the Fire District's
wellfield, and getting water from
Waterbury.

He said he met with all the par-
ties and, with the health district,, and
is preparing a review copy of the
findings which will be mailed to (he
commissioners in two weeks.

. FOI Complaint
Attorney William Barante,

representing an, Oakville, client,
said, the authority may have
violated Freedom of Information

John
Happy
50th

Love,
Sweethearts-

Act (FOI) regulations when-it did
not specifically list a 'matter on. an,;

agenda.
The. authority had. -passed a"

resolution some time ago concern-
ing sewer permits to1 properties
which partially lie in Waterbury.
The commissioners 'then voted not,
to issue any more permits for such
properties. •

Mr. Barrante said, the item was
not properly listed on the agenda.

But Mr. Petroccla. said the
authority violated no regulations.
The matter was 'taken up under cor-
respondence and, 'therefore,, was
properly listed.

• New 'Vice Chairman
Republican, Conrad, Sansoucie

was named vice chairman of 'the
authority Monday, ..replacing
former Democrat vice chairman
Dante Tartaglia, who- resigned,
from the board because of illness.*

Mr. 'Tartaglia*s term has been,,
filled by Democrat Dr. Francis.X.
Campion.

m

Council'Chooses *
" (Continued from page 1)

priority Issues for 'the Immediate
months ahead.

Republicans David Dalton, the
vice chairman, Richard, Natale, and
Stephen Robey, along with
Democrat Charles Fisher Jr., will
serve on the finance and budget
committee, while Mr. Dalton,
Republican, Thomas Lord,, and
Democrat Ronald, D'Atnico will be
on the public works committee.
•• The liaisons to some of 'the
various town, commissions will be
chosen in future weeks.

The Republicans have espoused,
•the philosophy of opening up town
-boards and commissions'—many of

which will, have terms expiring in,
January—to all interested, citizens
regardless of party affiliation. They
have said unaffiliated. voters will be
considered for posts.

Mr. James said last week the
Council • will consider asking any
board member or commissioner
with two or more seats to resign, all
but one post, to insure an influx, of
fresh ideas and faces onto the
bodies.

'The Democrats, however, have
balked at the proposal, rebutting
highly motivated, and competent
townspeople serving'on commis-
sions should be allowed to retain
their positions.so the town can
utilize their respective expertises
and experiences..

A, spate of lawsuits, strong lob-
bying efforts by certain factions,
and 'the large number of meetings
'that 'take away from time with fami-
ly have, made serving in the non-
paying posts less attractive in recent:
years.

Hurricane Disaster
(Continued from, page 1)

with the "casual attitude""" 'that has
developed over recent, years In,
regards to soliciting the attorney for
help. Too often, he said, boards .ask
for 'the attorney's assistance or to
sit. in on meeting? when such ac-
tions probably are not necessary.

The new procedure basically re-
quires board chairmen, or vice
chairmen to submit a. request in
writing why legal assistance is
necessary, to be approved or re-
jected by 'the Council. In emergen-
cy situations, the town manager can ,
be consulted,. - • . ::

Mr. > James said the legal
overages are a "'problem of the
system,*"1 and not directly caused

by current Democrat Town At-
torney Franklin Pilicy. He said
essentially requests for legal advice
should be funneled, through the
town manager, who can 'then ask
'the Council for Its decision.

Democrat Ronald, D'Amico said,
if competent chairmen are ap-
pointed to the commissions, 'they
would be in better 'position to deter-
mine if legal assistance Is
necessary, instead of "bothering"
the town manager.

The new restrictions will'not
apply to. the Board, of Education,
and Council* members doubted
whether the resolution passed ef-
fectively controlled the town
clerk's office.'

Democrat Town Clerk. Mary B.
• Canty's seeking legal advice dur-
ing a. controversial recall 'matter
became a, campaign issue'during.

' the election.
Republican Councilman Thomas

Lord, said the lines of communica-
tion have to made clear to 'the pre-
sent and whoever becomes the new
town attorney. The Council ."cur-
rently is seeking bids from law
firms.

Favorable Audit
. Council members were in receipt
of'the 1985 audit from, the DeLed'
& Co. CPA firm, of New Milfoid,
which showed an, accumulated
budget fund balance from 1984-85
of $927,918. The town ended,, the
previous fiscal year with a surplus
of $303 £71 .
•" Mr. Middaugh said a, Cheshire
hydrology and. engineering firm has
been chosen, by the-state Depaert-
ment of Environmental Protection,
for 'the Steele Brook, drainage study
approved, by .the governor.' The.
state allocated $75,000' for the job,
but Mr. Middaugh said, the firm

submitted a. bid under that figure.
The dedication of the Dayton

Bridge (French Street bridge over
Steele Brook.) has been scheduled,
for Saturday, Nov. 23, at 1.2 noon.

Holiday Hours
For Many Town,,
State Offices

• Municipal and state offices and
departments will be observing holi-
day hours next week for the
Thanksgiving celebration.

Town, municipal offices, the
School Department., schools, and
the senior center will be closed
Thursday through Sunday, Nov. 28
to Dec. 1, for the four-day holiday
weekend.

The Watertown and, Oakville
libraries will, be closed Thanksgiv-
ing, but will resume normal hours
on Friday and. Saturday, Nov. 29
and,.30. There will be* no mail

• delivery Thanksgiving, and the
post, offices will be closed.

All stole Department of Motor
Vehicle offices will be open, Tues-
day, Nov. 26, until 7:30 p.m. to
compensate for 'the holiday. The
department, like all state agencies,
will be closed Thanksgiving, but
will reopen, Friday,-Nov. 29, at

• 8:30 a.m. •
Offices will be open until 4:30

p.m Friday, and until, 12:30'p.m.,
Saturday, Nov. 30.

The auto emissions testing sta-
tions will be closed. Thursday and.

" Friday, Nov. 28 and 29, but will
reopen. Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. The Danbuiy station ONLY

...will be open Monday, Dec:. 2, from,
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
.All emissions stations will be

open Tuesday, Dec! 3, at, 8 a.m.
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Watertown
Meat Center

485 Main Street, Hemmwaypiac,) Watertown 274-2714'
^ • B g . 2 • " —NOW ACCEPTING FOOD STAMPS— ' ' :

: i F r t ' ^ 5 S 3 5 g ^ -PRICES IN EFFECT UNTILTUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2Stli|

PORKSALE jUSDAj STEAK SALE
.Center Cut '

PORK CHOPS - *169 ib .
Center Out . ..

PORK, ROAST , " * 1 5 \ .
LOIN HALF ROAST p*«»$13\,
RIB HALF ROAST «,»e^1i19*

1 COUNTRY SRARE RIBS, '®139W

Boneless
SIRLOIN STEAK
Shoulder
LONDON BROIL
Top Round

LONDON BROIL
Tender Round

• CUBE STEAK,

TOP ROUND ROAST
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST
Boneless
RIB ROAST
Semi-Boneless
OVEN-READY -
RIB ROAST.. ••

99

ANY SIZE PACKAGE
Our Own Fresh
Store-Made
Hot or Sweet
ITALIAN s i 39
SAUSAGE 1 i

LEAN
GROUND
CHUCK $139

D*.

.EXTRA LEAN
GROUND' ..
ROUND S] 79

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE MEAT

SEASONED JUST RIGHT
IFOR STUFFING YOUR:

HOLIDAY TURKEY

SAUSAGE
MEAT
with SAGE
SEASONINGS 39

BUDABALL HAM

Whole or Half

SLICED TO ORDER DELI
I Sandy Mac

I DOMESTIC HAM HOOD AMERICAN CHEESE $ 1

CARANDO GENOA SALAMI $ 2 4 9 » . WEAVER CHICKEN ROLL

KELLER NATURAL CASING BOLOGNA

MARGHERITA STICK. PEPPERONI

STELLA TABLE CHEESE

it).

lib,..

Ib.

OUR OWN STORE-MADE

ANTIPASTO. '
$

Watertown Meat's Very Own'
" NEVER FAIL ROAST
-Cut from'the $:'1I79
Loin of Beef u &.
. Great for the Holidays!

—COUPON—

EXTRA LARGE
GRADE A _ _
WHITE EGGS 79°..

(with this coupon and a *7M purchase)

- C O U P O N — I

30^ OFF
ANY1 Ib. PACKAGE]
OF SLICED BACON

(with this coupon and a *?'M purchase) *
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Mr. and Mrs. David F. Lewis
Miss Janice Elaine Saucier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Saucier,
Oakville, was married to Da:vid Francis Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Lewis, Wateibury, on Saturday, Sept. 14, at St. Mary Magdalen
Church, Oakville. The Rev. Ralph Colicchio officiated, and. a recep-
tion followed at Mahan's Crystal Room, Naugatuck. The bride had
Helen Saucier as maid of honor, while bridesmaids were Elizabeth Kaf-
chinski, Mary Zasada, Judith Normandin, and. Deborah Cfiristolini. Best
man. was Robert Houlihan, while ushers were .Michael Lewis, Richard
Lewis, Neil Saucier, Kenneth Kazla.us.kas, and Theodore Obanski. Mrs.
Lewis graduated from Watertown High School, and is employed as a
customer service representative at L.L. Bean, Freeport, Maine. Mr.
Lewis graduated, from Sacred Heart High School, Waterbury, and .served
five years in the U.S. Air Force, stationed in New Mexico and Guam.
He is a firefighter for the Brunswick Naval Air Station, .Maine.

St. MM Honoris
Judy Garneau •

Judy Gameau, an eighth grade
" homeroom' teacher, was selected as
teacher of the month at St. Mary
Magdalen School, the first teacher
to be so honored.

The idea of choosing; a teacher of
the month was developed by the
Class of "86. Committee members
who made 'the selection are Karen

Frenetic, Robin. . Hills, Peter
Casteel, Nick Mancini, Chris
Thomas, Wendy Petrario, and Dee
Marchetti,

Miss Garneau is in; her second
year at St.. Mary Magdalen. After
11, years in the business field, she
returned to college to study in the
fields of elementary education and.
special, education. She is a graduate
of Fitchburg State College, Fit-
chburg, Mass., and has been
teaching for five years. "

MARCH FARMS
Munger Lane - Bethlehem .266-7721

Off Rt. 61 - Vi mile north of center Open, 7 days a week*-*

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables'

For all.your F'resh Holiday .Vegetables
1 Indian Cora

> Sweet
Cider

« Dried
Fruits
& Nuts

> Honey

• Gouris
• Acorn &

Butternut:
Squash . "

• Maple Syrup
Products •

• Strawftowers

IConica
f\

• l f J

PICTURE TAKING WITHOUT
RISK TAKING. THE KONICA MG.

Regular
Price $ 1299&

It's never been as easy to
lake great. 35mm pictures.
•Loads automatically

• •Automatically advances to'
the next frame

•Focuses by itself
•Makes all exposure settings
•Built-in, pop-up flash
• Eiven rewinds itself.
World's smallest autofocus
camera with built-in flash!

SALE $9995PRICE

BiDB'S CAMERA SHOR ING

Cameras/P injectors

90 South Main St., Waterbury
- 754-2256 •' • ~ OPEN MONDAYS '

- CMldrem9s Illustrator,
Author Friends' Guest

Thomas Locker, a, writer and. il-
lustrator of children's books., will
visit, the,Watertown Library-, 4701

Main St., on Tuesday, Dec.' 3...
Mr. Locker will speak at 12 noon

at a lecture sponsored by the
Friends of the Library in the
Friends' .Gallery on the lower level.
Guests are invited to bring, a sand-
wich; coffee, tea, and, dessert, will
be served. •

After school, Mr. Locker" will
speak, to children, who are invited
to join him at the library at 3:30
p.m. Two of his books, ""The Mare
on the Hill," and "Where the River
Begins," published by Dial, Books,
will, be aya.ila.ble for sale.

Mr. Locker has been a successful
artist for nearly 15 years. He has
had principal exhibitions at the
Chase Gallery in Chicago,^ the
Hammer Gallery in New York and
at Alan Jacobs in London.

His oil paintings, lithographs,
and posters hang in countless
American homes as well as
museums. He holds a B.A. degree
from the University of Chicago,
and an MA. in painting from
American University, Washington,
D.C.

He lives in Washington, Ct. with
his wife and four sons. They enjoy
camping, and these experiences in-
spired, "Where: the River Begins,"
which is the first, time he told a
story in. words as well as through
paintings.

The original, alkyd and oil pain-
tings measure 32-by-40 inches.
These then were photographed as

8-by-10'transparencies. The art
was color separated and printed at
Arnoldo Mondadori Editore
Verona, Italy.

There are 15 •full-color illustra-
tions contained in the book,

The public is invited, to attend the
two sessions, at the library, being
sponsored, by the Friends and the
Watertown Library Association,.,
For more: information, phone
274-6729.-

Foundation Officers
Joseph, Horzepa was elected as

•the new president of the Watertown
Foundation at its recent 59th annual
meeting.

-. Other officers chosen, were
Virginia Slavin, vice chairwoman,;
Carey Geghan, .secretary; and
Roger Cha.ce, treasurer,

Trustees selected, include
William Ryder for his second term,
Richard Wick, and Mr. Chace.

in Library Toy Sale
The Watertown Library Associa-

tion is looking for donations of new
or used toys in good condition for
its first "Toy Sale," to be held
Saturday, Dec. 7, from 10 a.m., to
1 p.m. at .the Oakville Branch
Library, Davis Street,.'

Persons can bring ..in, donations
during regular-hours to either the
Watertown . Library or Oakville
branch library until the day of the
sale.

Backbiters are an open book;
backslappers keep us guessing.

CHRISTMAS SALE
Feat u ring

CHRISTMAS PRICES! §
Pianos, Organs, Guitars ! |

1IS^Musie
"Your Family Music Store" "

615 Straits Tnpk, Rt. 63, Watertown
274-1556'

OPEN-HOUSE
Waterbury National •

Guard .Armory
64 Field Street

Sat, & Sun., NOT. 23 & 24
-10:00 a.m.-5:00 p-m.

• 'Weapons
• Military Equipment
• Displays

Free Admission

Dana's Fashion Flair
OPEN:
Sun. 1-5
Mon. - Sat. 11-8

All That Glitters
What's the flair in Paul's

eyes? Lisa in her Cold star

sparkle Dress & Cheryl in

her Royal. Blue Sparkle

;, Dress are'..

509 Frost Rd.
Crossbow Plaza

Waterbury
755-4860

¥>u can have your $4,000
patio for as little as VW)\
$94 per mooth. Now,| |

Isn't it about, time you
enjoyed, sunrise breakfasts or
sunset suppers on your own,
patio or'deck? Our home
improvement loans make It a,
lot easier to -afford than, you
might imagine. And a lot
easier to arrange, too; Simply
apply by phone. Well have
your answer back the same
•day you apply.

" I f you're ready to g o . . . or -you. just want more information, call our loan
h o t l i n e : 755 -1 ,422 . • •• '• • -

Fir sit Federal Savings

' • FIXED RATE
$4,000 HOME IMPROVEMENT1 LOAN

" .ANNUAL . '
PERCENTAGE

RATE

•13.50'

14.00 .
I •• i A- nn

'TERM

2yrs.

Syre.

APPROX. .,
MONTHLY
•PAYMENT

fl.91.00

11,37.00'

- fvws- -1 " S 94.00

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATRBUHV

WOertmm ' WtEtertmty ' Smdhbmty..
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Soaking the rich will dry up some „
of the poor's revenue sources. '

Adversity build's backbone—until
it: strikes close to home. " " •

-S • . invites you to

Learn a safe & sensible way to '
LOSE and CONTROL • • "
, your WEIGHT through

1.) Good! Nutrition and Health •
2.) Behavior Modification

\ 3.)Positive thinking.
Join us each MON. EVENING

at: ALL SAINTS CHURCH, OAKVILLE
6:30' P.H.'-.8:00 P.M.

And let us help you take-the first step . ,

One-time "n a n e w * o c t ' o r " l !

Registration fee \|> 1 U / \ |>O per session
PRIVATE SESSIONS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
For further ititoanaSoa call:

Joan Thomberg
Joan O'Reilly -

.283-9171! or
574-1455

Enter His Gates with Thanksgiving
and His Courts With Priase!

Come Worship Thanksgiving Sunday, Nov. 24
„ . First Congregational Church.

40 DeForest St., Watertown
Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Prelude: A Baroque String Sonata

Sermon: "The. Most Excellent Way"
Special Music will include: "Psalm, 117"

(O Praise the Lord, All Ye Nations.) ' "
By G...P. Telemann Sung by the

Senior Choir, accompanied by •
String Ensemble and Organ

-Alleluia, O Come and Praise the Lord"
by J.S. Bach, for Women's Voices,

• accompanied by .Violins

Donations of jion -perishable food miff be
received for the Watertown Food Bank

Church School (3 p. olds .to 8ft Gradeis) 9:00' a.m.,
, Crib Boom and JVuneiy Care jnouldaf during Worship Service -

'•.' • "William J. Zito,'Minister- '.
' • Laura P.. Upsahl, .Minister of .Music

Jennifer's
Introduces'

Ginny
Palmer

as our new

"Manicurist"
Specializing in:
Manicuring., sculpturing, waxing .and. gels,

- Our Stylists: Jo, Betty, Canal. Sylria, & our Manicurist Gamy. •• -

©OBITUARY
. Sean E. Firiley

Funeral services for Sean E.
Finley, 22/of 52 Buckingham'St.,
Oakviile, son-of Edwin and, Ber-
nadette (Russo) Finley, were held
Friday, Nov. 1,5, at 8:15 a,..m..-:from,
the •O'Neill, Funeral -Home,.
Oakviile, to St. Mary Magdalen -
Church, Oakviile, for a Mass at 9
a.'m. Burial was in. Mount Olivet
Cemetery. • • \ ,

Mr. Finley died Tuesday, Nov.
12, in what police believe was a
suicide by hanging. His body was
discovered hanging from, a, tree"
behind, the Old Pinshop Pond in
Oakviile. .

A lifelong resident of Oakviile,
he was employed as a machine
operator "at Web Manufacturing
Co. Besides his parents of
Oakviile," he leaves a. son, .Jason
Finley of Oakviile;, five brothers,.
Martin,, Cole, Morgan, and.
Timothy Finley, all.of Oakviile,
and Kelly .Finley of- Florida; a '
sister, Mrs. Wayne (Lee)'Hinman
of Oakviile; his maternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Daniel (Leonie)
Russo of Oakviile; and his pater-
nal grandmother, Mrs. Edward.
(Florence) Finley of Danbury.

Mrs. Julius Panilaitis
A Mass for Mrs. Mary (Budris)

Panilaitis, 71, of 684 Bunker Hill,
Road, was celebrated .Tuesday,
Nov. 1,9, at 10 a.m. at St. John's

Blue Seal Feeds
Wild Bird Seeds & Feeders

Lawn & Farm Fertilizers
Scott. Lawn Products
Lawn & Farm Seeds

.. Fer Mel - Milorganite
Dolomite Lime - Peat: Moss

Calcium Chloride - Salt
Hay -.. Straw - Shavings

Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

.S. COE CO.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury. 754-6177;

.-. Church. Burial was in - Mount
Olivet Cemetery,... •

Mrs. Panilaitis, wife of Julius
Panilaitis, died Saturday, Nov. 16,
at' the Waterbury Extended Care
Facility. Until her retirement in
1970, she was employed by
Unirpyal. '"

Besides her husband of Water-
town, she leaves 'three daughters,
Mrs. Terence (Barbara) Foley,
Mrs. Charles (Jane) Barber, and
Marsha Guinea,,, all of Watertown;
'three brothers; two" sisters, in-
eluding Mrs.-Anela Mosavich of
Watertown; eight grandchildren;
and-several nieces and nephews.

The Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.

Mrs;. Albert Schwenterly
Graveside • services for Mrs.

Jeannette ,E,.,Schwenterly, 90, of 75
• Baldwin, St., were held Monday,
Nov.. 18, at. l 'p.ra. in Evergreen

. Cemetery with the Rev. Jeffrey
Kittredge, rector ' at Christ
Episcopal Church, officiating.

Mrs. Schwenterly, the widow of
Albert E. Schwenterly, died Thurs-
day, Nov.' 14, at. the New
Lakeview Convalescent Home,

.,. Cheshire, after a long" illness. She
was a lifelong Watertown resident.
• She leaves two daughters, Mrs.

Jean, S. Root, and ..Mrs. Winifred"
Clies, both of Watertown; eight
grandchildren; .. 17 great-
grandchildren; two great-great-
grandchildren; and several, nieces
and nephews.

The Hickcox-Mitchell, Funeral
•Home is in charge of arrangements.

Frederick E. Wurtz
Funeral-services for Frederick E.

Wurtz, 67, of 21 Nancy St.,, hus-
band of Arline M. (Underwood)
Wurtz, were held Wednesday,
Nov. 201, at 8:1,5 a.,m. from, the
Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral Home to
St. John's Church, for a Mass at 9
a,m. Burial," was. to be at the con-
venience of the family. •

Mr. Wurtz. died. Sunday, Nov.
17, at Waterbury Hospital after a
brief illness. He was bom. in

ANN'S SHOPPE
-• For Holiday Giving -

TEDDIES o , ,
(Selected Styles) Z U ,/© OFF

, "703 Main Street
Watertown

) 2 , 7 4 - 0 1 5 4 Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30, Thurs. till 8 p.m., Sat. 9.30-5

. • • • .. T i x s . ^ a . " 8 : 3 M x 3 O - O p e n late Ttaiis. & Fri. • '

•• Call us for more' Information • ' _ 274-2473

Village Wicker
Baskets • Baskets • Baskets

Decorate Your Home, with*
Durafife, Lightweight. &

Easp-Care Wicker

Desks •'Trunks • Bureaus
Lamps, and much,, much, . •

more:.

— Fed Free To Come In And Browse —
682 Mam St. S. (intersection of Rl 6 & 64)

SHERMAN VILLAGE-- WOO.DBURY 266-4297
Tues -Thyrs & Sat 10-5, Fri 10-8, Sun. 11-3

H j j ifiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Frederick E. Wurtz
Rochester, N.Y., Aug. 17, 1918,
son of the late Frederick E. and
Leona (Rheinhardt) Wurtz. He had
been a resident of Watertown the
past 17 years, and was employed
by the Risdon Manufacturing Co.
until Ms retirement in 1984.

He was a member of the Society
of ¥acuum Coalers S.V.C., and
was a communicant of St. John's
Church. He was a member of 'the
Knights of Columbus" of Rochester,
and 'the Knights of St. John.

Besides Ms wife of Watertown,
he leaves three, sons, Edward Allen
Wurtz-of Rochester, Frederick W.
Wurtz, of Waterbury, and. Jeffrey

„ M. Wurtz of Ridgefield;. two step-
*sons, Francis J. Steimer of
Rochester and. Thomas Steimer of
Norcross, Ga.; nine grandchildren;
and several nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Alexander Innes
Memorial services for Mrs.

Mildred (Bl.ak.esl.ee) Innes, '86, of
226 Humiston Circle, Thomaston,
widow of Alexander Innes, will be
held today (Thursday) at 2 p.m. at
the First Congregational Church,
40' DeForest St., with the Rev.
William Zito officiating. .Burial
will be'̂  in' Hillside. ^Cemetery,
Thomaston, at the convenience of
the family.

" Mrs. Innes died Sunday,- Nov.
17, at her home after a long illness.
She lived in Watertown and
Thomaston, for many years, and
was a school teacher in Thomaston
prior to her marriage. She was a
member of the Sarah, Whitman
Trumbull Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution.

She leaves three daughters, nine
grandchildren,, six great-
grandchildren, and several nieces
and. nephews.

The Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral
_ Home, 195 Main St., is in charge

of arrangements..

Mrs. Armand Mark-Anthony
Funeral, services for Mrs. Jennie

(F'ugliese) Mark-Anthony, 76, of
31 Plainfield Drive, Oakviile, were
held Monday, Nov. 18, at 9 a.m.
from 'the Snyder Funeral Home,

. Waterbury, to 'the Immaculate Con-

(Continued on, page 10)

Custom Picture Framing

I /Avoid t ie Christmas Rush!
I SHOP .EARLY AND SAVE!-

11 f l ' % ; ' O ' l ^ W ™ aU custom framingsi
JL.\M- / « / V J . .••-brought in" before Thanksgiving

(Effective Mar. Titm. 27iht-With This Ad-

10% OFF on ai, other in-stoie .merchandise

Hours: Tues.-FrL.9:30-5:00 • Sat, 10-4"

1111' .Main St.,' Watertown-
(above Teiri's Hair A Mow) •,

2744063

ONCE IS
NOT.ENOUGH!
Some movies .are just so
darn good you'ean't get
enough of., them... We have
a wide selection ofyouf
favorite video tapes for
sale at great prices.-If you
..don't happen to find

"your" favorite let us
know, we 11 have it for
you m a few days1

Pioneer Plaza
544 Straits Ttonprire

Wafeitown CT067S5
'

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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AnttmteH
by Lyn Priestman

Rich in history and local col-
or. New England has provided,
the finest .and most valued of all.
American antiques. Litchfield
County is a treasure, trove of an-
tiques and collectibles of every
description.,, and collectors from
all over the country regularly
lock, to the area.

I Furniture, glass, brass, copper,
|| silver, prints, clocks, pottery,
• woodenware, needlework, mir-

rors, picture, frames, on and. on,
_ the range of antique objects is as
j wide as 'the interests of in-
' dividuals who enjoy them. Ar-
! tides •from the past can, be elo-
j quent statements of history, tradi-
I tion, appreciated, as reminders of

heri.ta.ge, symbols of respect: for
j | | continuity; That which, has

withstood time and use speaks of
soundness, and proved quality, or
•may represent the minor miracle
of long loving care, or benign

,j neglect.

The craftsmanship- and. uni-

•queness of .antique pieces are ap-
pealing as contrast, as well, in a

"consumer society. The hue of an-
tiques is universal," and.

'"Litchfield County residents can,
.enjoy a bounty just beyond their
doorsteps.

Antiques are for everybody to
appreciate. There is personality

<built in to virtually everything
made before 1830, given the fact
that hand-fashioning was 'the rule
of'the 'day, .and the personal style
and skill of a particular' crafter is
reflected in some special way.

Construction 'basics were
, modified for various needs with,
each, piece, .and the aesthetics of
design reflected the use of
available • woods or other
materials, regional taste, as well,
as the inventiveness, even, whim-
sy, of the maker. Even factory-
nia.de objects acquire individual.
characteristics over time .and with
wear as their color or patina
changes.

The choice and. use. of .antiques.

• .and collectibles in a •person's liv-
ing space affords yet another

'dimension of 'individual, expres-
sion, 'that is infinitely varied.

Antiques are not necessarily
prohibitively expensive for most
people, and the investment poten-
tial may be a worthwhile con-
sideration... Unlike their content
porary counterparts, • antiques
rarely depreciate in value, and a
quality piece: can. bring a substan-
tial profit, after years of use.

It is a fact, that the value of any
specific piece or style is a
dynamic, quality, based on chang-
ing taste., .and 'relative scarcity,
and what collectors an dealers,
sniff at one year, can very well
become, sought, after the next year'
or so. A person, who studies .and
employs 'educated, intuition about
.what will 'be. tomorrow's prize
can do well with acquiring 'the
undervalued items, today.

Antique dealers often are .as. in-
teresting and colorful as the ob-
jects they sell. The many shops

- in 'this area are each expressions
of the character and special ex-

" pertise of the proprietors. For the
novice .and experienced, collector

' alike, finding and buying 'from a.
reputable dealer has. many advan-
tages: 'they stand behind 'their

. merchandise, mark. and. document
clearly, are knowledgeable about

- their1 field of interest, and can. ex-
tend the benefit of their
'experience.

Browsers, often are •welcome.

••and many dealers are happy to
share their enthusiasm and. infor-

"mation. Appraisal services for
heirlooms are widely available,

"as well. Novice or aficionado
.alike can satisfy an interest on
some level with .an antiques shop-

.ping trip in Litchfield. County
.and every shop is a museum, of
•sorts, where simpler times come
' to life through tie tangibles of
!:days gone by.

at
Christmas Shopping.

,.-681 Main St.
UC"' Watertown, Ct.

274-0042
'VintageFashions • .JapaneseKimonos

Beaded .and Sequined Tops .and Bags _
Dresses in Velvet, Lace, and. Chiffon. "

Furs • Accessories • Gifts
Unique Selection of Designer

Contemporary, .and Antique Jewelry
Openl2to5Tues.-Sat.

or by appointment

and

Collectibles

IDU

—Come and Browse—
Thurs. - Mon. 1.1-5
April 15 - Bee. 1

Grace C. Beach - Owner

77 Main. St. North'
Woodbury, Conn.

263-4788

ORIGINAL ART, CHAISE-LONGUES, • WCTOffiW' LACE
CLARICE CUFF, OAK^HNE, MAHOGANY.

AT: The Churchill' Gallery

Antiques:: from England.

681 Main Street. North
Woodbury, Connecticut 06798

' . 203-204648

Open, Wed. thru Sun.
10:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Tie
Woodbury Art Gallery
cordially invites you, to enjoy

| December 1st through December 31st

Opening- Reception
Sunday, 'Dec. 1

f(203)26&4300
1:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m. ,,

107 MAIN ST., NORTH, WOODBURY, CONNECTICUT0B7B8 '

EAGLE'S NEST
Antiques, and

Country Accessories •

Featuring Quality Country
Furniture, Crafts & Accessories

The Commons
Route 202.
Litehfteld, Connecticut 06759

Benay Roberg

'Open Every Day
10:00 - 5:00 p.m.

COUNJtY LOFTi
ANTIQUES

V UNIQUE 'COUNTRY FRENCH SHIPMENT
'HAS JUST AMOVED'

Visit our bfi soon far choice
selections of 18th * 19th C. -

Dining Tables, Ammres, Chairs,
Chests &. Many One of a Kind Pieces.

88 Main Street North
Woodbury, Connecticut '06798

•' OirecftYmi; 2/10 ini'fc Won* at Route 6
^ '• . f/UaiM St.) from Ja. 47.

Wed. - Sun. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
... : 203-2664500

ANTIQUES
[• Scat Weaving

• Hand .&
Machine

littiug -Yarn

• Knitting
Machines

•ANTIQUES:

12 Main Street North
Woodbury, Ct. 06798

.. • (203)263-3983

Join us for a preview of an .
Old-Fashioned Christmas-

at our '

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
Nov. 29-30 & Dec. 1

. 11:0.0' - 5:00 p.m. • " -
Gourmet Tasting Table • Hot Mulled Cider

'Gilday's Antiques

..• Hand Knit! " Come and sample a selection of
Sweaters I Gourmet Foods available for Holiday Gift Giving

YAMN

ANTIQUES ••YARNS' * CRAFTS
13 Soulh Man S t Ttamasfcn

Enjoy our display of Country and Traditional
Christmas" 0103,01,6015

•;•••• . ' . * and.

. ' , a selection, of Fine Antiques

Why not something
Victorian

this Christmas?

Conveniently located on Rt. 6 by the Watertown Line

I19I.7 Main-Street North | : ^ , ^ f
Woodbury, CT 06798 274-1555' ..Sund)ay ̂ . 5:3C

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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St. John the Evangelist
574 Main St., 2744836

Thursday, Nov-. 21— Low Mass
for deceased members of the Isaac
Boucher Family, IY a.m.

Friday,, Nov. 22—Low Mass for "
Rosella S. Kennedy, II a.m.:
Bingo, church hall, 7:15 p.m.;
Folk Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 23—Confessions
4 to 5 p.m.'; Low Mass for deceas-'
ed members of'the Archibald Fami-

ly, 5 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 24—Low Mass for

Ralph and Mary Ramizi, 8:15
a.m.; Second Anniversary Low
Mass for Mark DeLuca, 9:30 a.m.;
High Mass for Katherine
McGough, 10:30'a.m.; Low Mass
for Bill Carew, 12 noon; Peer"
Ministry Team, at St. John's School
library, 1 to 3 p.m.; Folk Choir,
4 p.m.; Low Mass (Folk Mass) for
Myrtle Paige, 5 p.m.; Bingo,

Worry Is a mild farm
of aiheism!

church hall, 6:30 p.m. '. :
Monday,'Nov.'25—Low Mass,

9 a.m.; CCD Grades 5 and 6 at
Heminway Park School after
school.
... Tuesday„• Nov., 26—CCD
Classes at Baldwin, and Judson
School after school, evening; CCD
Grades. 7 and 8 at St. John's
School; Miraculous Medal
Novena, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 27—Low
Mass, 9 a.m.; Thanksgiving Eve
Service, 7:30' p.m., sponsored by
Watertown-Oakv ille Ecumenical
Council, followed, by hour of
fellowship in church hall.

Thursday, Nov. 28—Low Mass,
11 a.m.

Trinity Lutheran
50 Deforest St., 2748534

Thursday,,, Nov., 21—Prayer-
Fellowship, 7:30' p.m.

Friday, Nov. 22 ^Confirmation

Tmt:" »i:""">1"
"Wfiere the difference is worth the distance!'

22.45 Litchfield Rd,,, Watertown

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m
Prayer Service 5:30 p.m. Evening Prayer & Praise 6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY - 7:30' p.m. BIBLE STUDY

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

- .AND'
PLASTICS, INC,

A
WATERTOWN*

INDUSTRY

Class, 3 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 24—Sunday

Church School, 9:30 a.m.,; Wor-
ship Service, 11 a.m.

Tuesday, Nov., , 26—Worship
Committee, 3 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov.. 27—Choir
rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.; Thanksgiving
Eve Service at St. John's Church,
7:30 p.m.

Christ Episcopal
25 'The Green, 2741910

Thursday, Nov. 21—Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion, 8:30'
a.m.; Girl Scouts,,, 3:30 p.m.; Con-
firmation Class,, 4 p.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:45 p.m ; Boy Scouts, 7
p.m.; Evening; Prayer and Bible
Study,, 7:30 p.m. ' •

Friday,, Nov. 22—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.,.;, Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; Girl Scouts, 6 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 23—Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion, 8:30
a.m.

Sunday, 'Nov. 24—Holy Com-,
munidn, 8 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion, nursery, Church, School,
•Adult Bible, Coffee Hour, 10 a.m.;
Senior Youth Fellowship, 12:30
p.m.; Lay Reader's Service at
•Watertown Conyalarium, 1 p.,m,.,,
and at Whitewood Manor, 1:30
p.m.

Monday,, Nov. 25—Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion, 8:30'
a.m.; A.A., ' 10:30 a.m.; Girl
Scouts,, 3:30 p.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; Fairfield Hills Ministry,
6:15 p.m.; A,,.,A, Women's Discus-
sion Group, 7 p.m..;, Junior Youth
Fellowship, 7 p.m.;- Teachers*
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, -Nov., 26—Morning
Prayer .and Holy Communion, 8:30
a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.; IAH

1245 THOMASTON AVENUE

WATER B U RY, CONNECTICUT

REMODELING
SALE

— Sale Begins Nov. 19' —

We will be closed from, Jan. 1st until Feb.,,
10th in order to enlarge and- remodel our *
store.

OFF
GIFTWARE

Including:
• Norman Rockwell Limited Editions
• Wedding Accessories-* Fine China
• Crystal • Musicals * Cross Pens
• Collector Figurines and Plates
• Baby Gifts • Jewelry m -And. Much More!

ALL;CHRISTMAS ITEMS ARE"
INCLUDED IN' THIS SALE

— .AM Sales..Are Final — Cash, and Carry Only —

Slight additional charge,
for gift boxes and gift

, wrapping,
PLEASE NOTE: Precious Moments; figurines and dolls.are not discounted in this sale.

f . - U N U S U A L - •••
; • G I F T . S H O P : •

i, . Jokes--. Magic "
JJj Jewelry - ..Souveoiers
• ."Box Gags' -.Clocks1

• NEW LOCATION
• '422 Main, Street
Oakvfie 274-3586 •

Club, 4-p.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; A.A. and Al-A-Teen,
8 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov., 27—Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Teaching, Ho-
ly Communion, Healing, 9:30
a.m..; Junior Choir rehearsal, 3:30'
p.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m;
Thanksgiving Eve Service at St.
John's Church, 7:30' p..m,

St. Mary Magdalen
16 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274-9273
Thursday, Nov. 21—Mass for

Genevieve Mathon, 7 a.m.; Bingo,
parish hall, 7 p.m.,

Friday, Nov. 2,2—Mass for An-
thony Simons, 7 a.m.

Saturday, Nov., 23—Mass for the
deceased members of the D'Amico
Family,, 8 a.m.; Confessions in
church, 2:30' to 3:30 p.m.; Vigil
Mass for Dante and Maria A.
Quirici, 4 p.m.; Confessions in
Church, 7 to 7:30 p.m.; Home and
School Oldies Dance,, church hall,
9 p.m.

Sunday,,, Nov., 24—Mass for
Rocco Guenera, 7 a.m.; Mass for
Blanche Dantino, 8:30 a.m.;
Rosary, 9:45 a.m.; Mass for Paul
Rinaldi, 101 a.m.; Mass for Lucia
Mancini, 11:30 a.m.; Baptisms,
1,2:50 p.m.

Monday, Nov., 25—Mass for
Jeanette Massicotte, 7 a.m.;
Christmas Bazaar Workshop, rec-
tory hall, 7"p.m..; Men's Club
Meeting, rectory,, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 26—Mass for
.James Crowe, 7 a..,m.; CCD Grades
1,3, and 4,3:45 p,m.; CCD Grade
8, 6:45 p.m.; CCD Confirmation
Class, parish hall, 7 p.m.; Legion
of Mary, rectory, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 27—Mass for
Mrs. Edward Wisausky, 7 a.m.;
Mass at Pleasant, View Manor,, 9
a.m.; Thanksgiving Eve Service at
St. John's Church, 7:30' p.m.;
Charismatic Prayer Group, parish
hall, 8 p.m.

Mattatuck Unitarians
Nonnewaug H.S., Wdbry.1

•" '• ,„•• • 7 5 8 - 9 7 9 8 ••

Sunday, Nov. 24—Service for
Worship, "Building Your Own
Theology," 10:30 a.m.

!

i

Needed for staffing of extended care facilities
immediately. . • •

PAY RATES:
RN ' $11-00413.00
LFN- $9.75411.75
'HHA ^ . $5.2046.50

$25.00 -sign up'.bonus for Nurses after 100 hours, of work.. Also
homemakers, companions, and chore workers needed..' Vacation,
mileage, orientation, paid and much more.

Call now

'...-.AID & ASSISTANCE
1188 Straits' Tpke. MMdlebury, Ct. 758-1771

I
d

\
p
I
d
A
5

S

Artistic
Hair Co.

1151 Main Street
Watertown. Plaza

274-6777
Free Parking• Manicures

• Styling • Perms
• Colors • Waxing
• Bond-a-Lite 'GelNaVs
• Nail Art m Nail Tips
• Sculptured Nails
• Solar Pointe Nails
• French Dip
• Head and Neck
• Massages Vf- appointment

• Staff: Anne, Lori, Mania,, Helen, Rosemary, Lisa,

• Ear Piercing- .
($10 - no appointment, necessary)

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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First Congregational
4t BeF'orest St., 274-6737

Thursday. Nov.. 21—Bible Study
Discussion Group, Truinbu.Il
House, 12 noon to 1 p.m.; Brownie
Troop 4032, 3:20 p.m..; Boy Scout:
Troop 76, 7 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 22—Cub Scouts,
6:30 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 24—Church
School, 9 a.m.; Thanksgiving Sun-
day Worship Service, nursery care
provided—bring, canned goods for-
the Food. Bank—Coffee Hour,
10:30a.m.; Pilgrim. Choir, 5 p.m.;
Pilgrim Fellowship, 6 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 25—Fix-It
Fellowship, 9 a.m.; Bell Choir
rehearsal, 7 p.m.; Parents
.Anonymous, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov., 26—Women's
Fellowship Board Meeting, 9:30
a.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 27—Pioneer
Choir at St. John's Church, 1:30
p.m.; Senior Choir warm-up, St.
John's, 6:30 p.m.; Youth Choir
warm-up, St. John's, 7 p.m.;
'Ecumenical, Council. Thanksgiving
Eve Service, St John's, 7:30' p.m.

United Methodist
305 Main St., 274-3785

Thursday, Nov., 21—Girl Scouts,
3 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.; All
Work Area, 7:30 p.m.; Ad-
ministrative. Council, 8:30 p.m.
•• Sunday, Nov. 24—Church
School, 9 ajn.; Morning Worship.
10:30 a.m.; Cherub Choir, 4 p.m.;
Junior Choir, 4:45 p.m.; Youth
Choir, 5:30 p.m..; Methodist Youth
Fellowship, 6:30 p.m..

Monday, Nov.. 2,5—Girl Scouts,
3:30 p.m.; Weight Program,, 7
p.m..; Waterbury Chorale, 7:30
p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 26—Bible Study,
12:30 p.m.;;; Bible Study, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 27—Girl
Scouts, 6:30' p.m.; Cancer Support
.Group, 7:30 p.m..,; Adult Choir,
7:30 p.m.; Thanksgiving'Eve Ser-
vice at St.. John's Church, 7:30

Society of Friends
Woodbury Community Center

2744598
Sunday, Nov. 24—Meeting for

Worship.- -10 a.m..

Middlebury Baptist
74 Kelly Rd., Middlebury

758-9155
Sunday,, Nov., 24—Sunday

School for all ages, nursery care
provided, 9:45 a.m.; '"• Morning
Worship Service, nursery care pro-
vided, Children's Church for
Grades 3 and under,, 11 a.m..,;
Evening Worship Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 27—Bible
Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades 1 to 7,, 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study,
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

Victory Independent Baptist
965 Uichfieid Rd.

2745020
Sunday, Nov. 24—Sunday

School, 9:30a.m.; Morning War-
The Bible Church.

240 Dwight St., Wtby.
755-M97

Sunday, Nov., 24—Bible Classes
for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Cof-
fee/Fellowship, 10:40a.m.; Wor-
ship-Service,, 11 a.m.; Beginner
and Junior Church, 11:30 a.m.;
Evening Service, 6 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 25—Men's
Basketball,, Bucks. Hill School gym,,
7 to 9 p.m. ' "

TED YlETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Quatsuk R. Woodbury

263-3972
TOO CAUL. WE HAUL

ANYTIME, ANY PLACE
. CRUSHED STONE
GRAVE I, • LOAM • SAND

BULLDOZING
f l 'MOlMl f MIES

You're Always Ahead
When you tail Ted

Liquors
623 Main St., Watertown

274-1094 .

HOLIDAY WINE SPECIALS

»1.99
S£T*1 .49X1,0 Vinci $ 2 . 4 9

Many In-Store Specials
Lottery^ Tickets Available

ease lot orders welcome -
•~Jf*_^ Special Discounts! •
^"jy We Deliver A It prices plus lac

CONT/W-1 UCJTOELS
The right fit at the right price from the

contact lens specialists.
• Extended Wear Lenses • Complete Examination
• Tinted lenses • Expert Fitting and
• Lenses for Astigmatism Follow Up Care •
• Lenses for Bifocal users

DnBauman& Associates
F A M I L Y * D - O C T O R S 4 O F * O P T O M E T R Y

Woteoth 879-2525
509 Woicott Road

Watertown: 274-7576
997 Main Street

ship, 10:30 a.m..,:;; Junior Church,
•ag;es 6 to 12-, 10:30 a.m.; Evening
Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 27—Bible
Study-and Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m..

Evangelical Christian Center
1317 Watertown Ave., Wtby.

756-1293
Sunday, Nov.. 2,4—Worship Ser-

vice, 11 a.m.

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave., Wtby. •

756-0726
Sunday," Nov., 24—Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 27—'Test-
imony, 7:30 p.m.

Evangel Assembly
2245 LItchfieW, Rd., 2745759
Sunday, Nov., 24—Sunday

School and. Opening Exercises,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Worship, 11
a.m.; Prayer Service, 5:30 p.m.;
Evening; Prayer and. Praise, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov., 27—Mis-
sionettes, 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study,
7:30 p.m.; Thanksgiving Eve Ser-
vice at St. John's,Church, 7:30
p.m.

Union Congregational.
161 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274-4045
Sunday, Nov., 24—Sunday

School Breakfast, 8:45 a.m.; Mor-
ning Worship, Church School,
10:30 a.m.; Youth Meeting at

Church for bowling party, 1, p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 26—Junior Girl

Scouts. 6:30.D.m.: Senior Choir.

Wolff
7 p.m., .
.Wednesday, Nov. 27—Boy

Scoots, 7 p.m. i,

INC.
CUSTOM DRAPERIES

• CUSTOM, MADE DRAPERIES • SLIP COVERS
• WINDOW SHADES • WOVEN WOODS •
• VERTICAL BLINDS
• SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

• WE MEASURE • MAKE • INSTALL
"Ask Your Friends & Neighbors About Us"

"36 Center St . • • - _ „ , »
. WATERBURY 756-0220

Weekly We own a n d «P«ra!e our own equipment
Trips, To. . We are not agents!
New England FREE

f WEEKLY TRIPS TO - f e

FLORIDA f
mum JTMWBF wMtimst ftaums

WE OW JUS O M

1 Z * X « MOVING & STORAGE. INC
roNi MIMIMH. PRESIDENT

nc '•D«I Miini Da% Dilirr Minn ihj Won;

Dan bury
797-0567

New M ilford
354-1050

Torrington
482-8508

Florida
(305)524-4244

1/wef
(Formerly Falls Avenue Market and Deli)

GRAND1 OPENING SPECIALS - Nov. 20' thru Nov. 26

Laid O Lakes
CHEESE
$1.99.b

POTATOES
10. Ib.
Bag 59<t

Imported

HAM
$2.19 Ib.

FREE Coffee
with

Saralee Danish
(Individually Wrapped).

99<t
2 Liter

COKE
Diet Coke. •
Tab
Classic
We Carry a full line of SCLAFANI Italian Imports
-." . "• COFFEE 'NEWSPAPERS " •
STORE-MADE FRESH ITALIAN SAUSAGE HOT or SWEET
S O U P S ' . . H O T LUNCHES " GRINDERS

• •+

Tax
&

Deposit

EXPANDED
VARIETY OF

COLD CUTS and
CHEESES

FRUIT
BASKETS

.(made on the premises)

254 Falls Avenue, Oakville 274-4160
New Hours: Monday - Saturday 6 a.m.-8 p.m. Sunday 7 a.m.-2 p.m.

• . • Additional -Parking in the Rear of the Store •

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PA YSM

Keep your Honda well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

First Thanksgiving Was
Celebrated In Our State

_ The first Thanksgiving was in a plentiful harvest and proclaim-
celebrated in 1621 by the Pilgrims, ed a * 'Day of Thanksgiving.' * The
who invited Squanto and some holiday was such a. success that
«ti,— •• i_ J : . _ - - - - j ! , ey dJI£J j t ag ia iin5 mt$ a g a i n , By the

1640s, Connecticut was celebrating
Thanksgiving every year, whether1

the harvest: had been good bad or

other" Indians to
Plymouth, Mass,

Right?

I T H O M A S iwfoiwpjfc
CALL ELLEN OR DEBBIE 274-9257

816 STRAITS TURNPIKE 'WATERTOWN

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:3QAM-4:30PM .

a .feast In,

_ _ _.o. _ the harvest: had been good, bad, or
According: to historian Diana Indifferent.

Karter Applebaum,, in her book Clergymen in Ma&sachussetts
"'Thanksgiving: An" American condemned the Innovation, but
Holiday, An American History," most people liked the new holiday.
Thanksgiving started right here, in It soon, was being celebrated, in

,*«..* D«.~_'ir-n Massachusetts Bay and the
Plymouth Colony, as well as In
Connecticut—although Boston
clergymen kept the upstart holiday
out of their town until 1690.

Thanskgiving remained an ex-
clusively New England, holiday for
many years. Folks in Virginia or
New Orleans, -were no- more likely
to celebrate Thanksgiving than, we
are to celebrate Mardi Gras in Con-
necticut today.

President John Quincy Adams-
thought about making it a national
holirlbv hi if Vw n»c J :«.•..• ~J~J i---

..liojirkagivuig sianea ngnt nere, in
the Connecticut River Valley towns
of Hartford., Wethersfield, and
Windsor...

This is what she says:
It seems- that, those zealous

Puritans liked, to fit 'their holidays
to the conditions of 'the hour. If
there was a drought, they prayed
and fasted. When rain fell, they
prayed and.- held a day of
Thanksgiving. Holidays 'that fell on
a predetermined date, like

" Christmas and Easter, were con-
sidered "popish" and banned.

1_ C - - • -

THANKSGIVING

l u u i pup™ ana canned. 'thought about making it a national
In September of 1.639, residents holiday, but he was dissuaded, by

of the Connecticut Colony gathered his cabinet on the grounds that

•HI mi

IBUKGFF 80°' ' $ 8.35
ROMANOFF 80° $ 8.99
MAJORSKA 800 - $ 9,99
MAJORSKA 100° $10.99
SMIRNOFF 800 $14.29
SMIRNOFF 100" . $17.18
SUNTORY 80° (Liter) $11.49
STOLCHNAYA 80" (Liter) • $11.99

SCOTCH 1.75L

CHIVAS REGAL 86° (750)
OEWAR'S 66 .6 ° " • ••
CLAN MacGREGOR 80°
J & B 86°
CROWN STERLING 80"
JOHNNIE WALKER • •

BLACK 86.8° (Liter)

!!H;niiiim
SEAGRAM'S GIN 80° (1.75) $-12.39
GfLBEY'S 800 (1.75) $11.99
BEEFEATER 94» (1.75) $19.99
TANQUERAY 94.6° (I) " $13.49
JOSE CUERVO GOLD 80" (L) $1,2.30

* Denote Bottles
BUD

cooes
MILLER

$9.99!

NOT.ft£SPOH$!BL£
FOR TYPO.EffBORB

Ail PRICES PLUS
TAX: BEER PLU$

DEPOSIT-

NO EXTRA CHARGE
FOR COLD BEER!

BUD LIGHT
COORS LIGHT
MILLER LIGHT

$14.99
$21.99
$12.79
$20.99
$10.99

$19.99

mm 1.75
BACARDI 80°
CAPTAIN MORGAN 80"
RONRJCO -80°
MEYERS DARK 80° (L)

$12.99
$13.24
$1,2.99

'$11.99

DOMESTIC &CANAEHAN VVWSKgY 1.75L.
CROWN ROYAL 80° (Liter) $16.99
CALVERT'S 80°
7 CROWN 80°
SCHENLEY 80°
FLEISCHMANN'S 96°
LTD' 80"
LORD CALVERT 80°
CANADIAN CLUB 86.8°
SEAGRAM'S V.O. 80°
WINDSOR CANADIAN 80"

BOURBON

WILD TURKEY 101 ° (Liter) $14.6-5
OLD GRAND DAD 100° (Liter) . $12.99
ANCIENT AGE 86'" (Liter) $ 8.99
JIM BEAM'80» (1.75) $12.99

$12.99
$13,99
$11.49
$12.99
$10.99
$11.99
$18.99
$18.99
$12.99

CORDfALS, BRANDIES,

iiiiisiHiiliiiiri
AMARETTO Dl'sARONNO (750) $-13.99
BAILEY'S IRISH CREAM (750) $13.49
KAHLUA (750) •. • $11.25'
FRANGELICO (750) $13.39
-JAGElRMEISTER (750) ' $11.99
HAAGEN DAZ-S (750) $13.99
GALLIANO (75-0) $1-4.99
SAMBUCA iROMANA, (500) $ 9.49

$ 7.49

$13.99
$1-5.99
$15.99
$14.99

$11.99

$20.29
$ 9.99
$11.69

BUSCH
MEISTER BRAU $7 .99 !

"BECKS ^ • , •
••HEINEKEN $ 1 4 . 9 9 ! *ST. PAUL!.GIRL,
•BLACK .LABEL EXPORTS $ 5 . 9 9 !
•MOLSOM GOLDEN!.
* MOLSON LIGHT $ 1 1 . 6 0 !

ALMADEN . "
CARLO ROSSI
ROMA COUNTRY RED
TAYLOR CALIF. CELLAR (3 L)
POLO1 BRINDISI (1.5 L)
BISCEGLIA
PAUL MASSON Liter Carafes

. $6,..99
.$5.49
$5,39
$6.49
$2.99
$5.39
$2.99

*%ffe W pet a wide, wiiiefy

• 9* 4p** «£ rft *&** Sjk^Afe
•mef

M,

• Fast knowledgeable service!'

• Easy in & out parking!

• Something special you can't find?

We'll find it!!
1 Let us help plan your holiday get-togetheri
1 HUGE discounts on case purchases!

MANY MORE IN STORE ..SPiECIALS!

CIGARETTE CARTONS
THE LOWEST PSiCE
THE LAW ALLOWS!

Regular - $10.41 100's-SiOTO

SPARKLING wmfe ?so M L
MARTINI*& ROSSI ASTI
TOSTI ASTI
ALMADEN BLANC DE BLANC
ALMADEN GOLDEN CHAMPAGNE
ANDRE " • ' •
TAYLOR
KORBEL ' ; -
WENTE j F S NEW!!

$8.99
$5.99
$6.29
$4.99
$3,49
$5.99
$8.99
$8.99

LOCAL
' DELIVERY •. .

AVAILABLE!!

"DOM PERIGNON" ' •
lioet & Chandon's Premier

Champagne
only for the holidays! SAVE S 10.28!!

$49.99!! 750 ML

MAKE IT A SAFE W P P T ^ K M

Southerners would, resent him for
. "introducing New England man-

ners."
Things changed when Yankees

began, to move west. Connecticut-
• born settlers in the Western
Reserve on the shore of Lake Erie
celebrated Thanksgiving on the dav
proclaimed by the governor of
Connecticut, and lobbied the
governor of Ohio to proclaim "a
Thanksgiving Day for their "new
state.

"Why has Governor Vance not
appointed a day of Thanksgiving j n

this state?" asked the edito-r of the
Cleveland Herald and Gazette 'in
1838. " W e - m i i a have m «
turkies, chicken, and pumpkin pie
It is a goodoM Yankee custom"

According to Miss Appelbaum
Thanksgiving became a national
holiday through the dedicated ef-
forts of homesick Yankees In
every state of the Union, and over-
whelmingly so in 'the new states of
the West, New England dispropor-
tionately famished the professional
men and women, .Miss Applebaum
says.

In'the 1830s .and. 1840s;'this cadre
of Yankee editors, teachers
ministers, and citizens began a
campaign to make Thanksgiving a
national holiday.

Abraham Lincoln proclaimed a
nationwide Thanksgiving Day for
the last Thursday in November of
1863- in gratitude for "a year fill-
ed with 'the blessings of fruitful
fields and healthful skies."
. We have celebrated together ever
since.

Garden Calendar
The University of Connecticut

Cooperative Extension Service is
announcing 'the availability of its
1.986 Backyard. Gardener •Calendar.

The caldendar features day by
day gardening tips, and Is an ex-
cellent: guide fo-r the backyard,
gardener.

For further Information, call the
extension service at. 789-7885.

EXTENDED
COVERAGE

by Gary O'Brien
• . C.P.C.U. AAJ.

Your ear is in danger. There are
thousands of thieves ready to lake in -
to nde.'to sell, to break up for parts.
Some only" want: your radio -or tape
deck, but will break into- your car to get

What can you do ID make your car a
loss tempting target? Make it harder to
get into, and harder to drive away.

Lock your car when your park, and take
the key with you. If you p a * in an at-
tended lot, have onty the ignition key.
Be SUB ail mplranac ,»,.<._!..,_•.• 'are1— «*n> an iwnagets ana Vi
stowed away in the trunk.

; . * * * #
If you park on 'the street, .choose a weli-

- illuminated' spot. Turn front: wheels
sharply to- right or left, making the- car
more difficult to tow away.

*' w -«- -«-

If you haw installed an anti-theft device
<? atom, USE' IT. The longer I takes
a thief to get into" your car, the more
likely he is to give up..

Auto theft is an ongoing problem. Pro-
leci your car with sensible
PTMBUbons-aqd adequate insurance.
Talk it over at

.The O'Brien."
Russo, Quint
Agency, Inc.

449 Main Si„
Watertmm
2744591.

-. • Wo-ran handle
___g]jjjgurjnsijianc8 needs. •

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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tton Commission-Inland Wetlands
Agency, Building Code Board of
Appeals, Redevelopment Agency,
Economic. Development Commis-
sion, Commission on Aging, and
•the constables group.

Letters of application should be
forwarded to Mrs. Rosalie
Lougfaran, 1044 Hamilton Ave., by
Friday, Nov. 29.

Crowell Chosen
'Outstanding'.,
. John V.R. Crowell, 34 Atwood

St., has been selected for inclusion
in. the 1.985 edition of ""Outstanding
Young Men of America" by the
board of advisors of the OYMA.

The men chosen have distin-

guished themselves in one or more and Mrs. Livingston Crowell,
fields of endeavor, and are .Shannon Avenue. He !s employed
recognized for their service. by the Waterbury Republican-

Mr. Crowell is the son, of Mr. American newspapers,

THE GOURMET FOOD AND BAKE SALE at St. Margaret's-
McTeman School, 565 Chase Parkway, Waterbury, gets a preparatory
assist from kindergartener Jeffrey Corcoran, left, and his mother Aogela
Corcoran, and Margaret Fitzgerald, right, a fifth grader and daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Fitzgerald, all from Watertown. Students
are helping parents decorate for the Holiday Country .Kitchen,, the an-
nual sale slated for Tuesday, Nov.- 26, from 10 a.m.. to 4 p.m. in the
school's main building. (St. Margaret's-McTeman Photo)

» 7 • ITS r*ii Board of Appeals, Zoning; Board of

VaCanCieS Will Appeals Alternates, Water and
f\n IV/Tomr Sewer Authority, Watertown
XJMM lVISUiy Housing Authority, Parks andTown. Boards

Saying the opportunity to serve
the community is now, Republican
Town Committee Chairman. Nor-
man Stephen pointed out several
boards and commissions will have
va.ca.nies effective in, January. •

"Our newly-elected Town Coun-
cil is determined to broaden
representation on the town's boards
and commissions1;" Mr. Stephen
said. "I hope residents do not fed
reluctant to apply simply because
they never have been politically ac-
tive before:,."

The following boards and com-
missions will have vacancies:
Police Commission, Planning and
Zoning Commission, Zoning

Recreation Commission, Public.
Buildings Committee, Conserva-

FUEL OIL

$1.049
per fill. C,.G,D.

{I iff gallon minimum)

Strileckis Oil Co.. '"
' -274-4364
FIREWOOD-
AVAILABLE

LOSE 17-25 lbs.
b y • -

Christmas
and

SAVE MONEY TOO! '
Clip this Ad and Save si0™ at Diet Center

Expiration Bate 12-31-85
Call me Monday morning for information.

MARYANN f f f j S H J S I 32 Fails Ave.
274-3329 ^ g U g p ^ OAKVILLE

You.'"re going to' make it this time.

Now.

xan

We know you
have to go out of
your way to get to' us,

That's why we want to go
out of our way for you:

By giving you 15% off every-
thing; in our Wbodbury store],

-With (hat much off our already
low prices, you'll be able to stock
up on our savory soups, fabulous
frozen foods and classic French
croissants.

To take advantage
of these savings, just clip the
coupon and bring il to' your
Pepperidge Farm Th rift "Store*
in Woodbury.

Vbu'li appreciate the savings.
You'll.love the store.
And you'll discover that even

without 15% off—our prices are
worth going out of your way for.

-COUPON-
IT 115Here's 15% off

our already low prices
(Up to a. five dollar discount)

(Ifh-r giMiil Um wish N*T. 1*1 ill h-iifHTiiiqr Karm Thin 111 Slivr* t wiiv .luM nr vuu\ in
iin.iuy hv pwsaifkviA Mi In mine nil' |Hiirc]!ii!ii\r.>iUirMi9 I \ K K n mi A he omnin'hiiirml mull In M:K nillnirir
n'liMfr 'ii BT dfaiT'i; BII iiiii'l!.

WbodburyShoppinftSquare. 107 Main Si.. IMorih WMMltiury (T. 203 3 & S » .

FEFFEBIDCE'IMH
T Hi R L F T

"Thu iill dnrwDips [ n r y i i l w i ' ^flifldi In11 dirs'i:iriill1i'iiiilii«r^ HIT H.MN :«:liii!K"ll;s. iitui) irimrirlliiihiis. •<: m tin1 H

Sal - - - of Sa&*4faie>'<t> Barber Shop

: i s most.** •[•
;': p l e a s e d - . ; { > ' :

•• •• ' " t . ° " ' : ' • ' ] • •

ANNOUNCE.

The addition to .his staff of his son,
Joseph Bordiere,

who will be • the proprietor of

H A I R S T Y L I N G
• in our new addition at

263 -Main Street, Oakville
featuring: hair cuts of ail kinds, hair color & perms.

GRAND OPENING
-SPECIALS-

• Shampoo, Cut

& Biowdry

• PERM
Includes .
Shampoo, Cut
& Blow dry

••••GRANIjr-
OPENINGS!-

••'••• S a t u r d a y :

Nov. 23, 9-4

$35

'•We .Cifrv Aj lF'lll -Line' ' HOURS: •
Salvafane's Barber Shop.

TUes.-Sat. 8-6

FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL 274-8349

. r - • H Q U R S :
.CLOSED Joseph's Unisex Haiistyling
MONDAY ' ,, Toes.-Sat 8-6' Tu.es, & Thurs. 'til 8

Ail Invited!:!

.WALE-INS'
'WELCOME

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Folks who have little and want
less are nearly always'con tent.

Make Thanksgiving

Send the FTD *
Brass n" Blooms "
Bouquet s00 0 0 Call
or visit us today

Graham's Florist
3,51 Watertown, Ave.
Waterbury, Ct. 06708

753-1,169

Long Weekend
Means Special
Fen Activities •
It's almost: Turkey Day again,

and. • the Parks ' and Recreation
Department; to prepare for the
short school vacation,, wil l sponsor
several activities to while away the.
hours.

Friday, Nov. 29—First on the
vacation, agenda will be 'the movie

• "Huckleberry Finn," which, will
be shown from 10 a.m. to 12 noon
at the Watertown Library, 470

, Main, St., in honor of Mark
Twain's birthday.

Recreation, roller skating also
will 'be held, on Friday at a time and
place to 'be announced. Call 'the of-
fice at 274-5411 ,.exts. 253-255 for
more information.

Ice Skating will be held, at the
Taft School. Mays Rink, Guem-
seytown 'Road, from 5:45 to 6:45
p.m.

Saturday, Nov. SO—
"Huckleberry Finn" will be shown
from, 10 a.m. to 12 noon at the
Oakville Branch Library, Davis '
Street.

At Swift Junior High School, 250
Colonial. St., Oakville, there will be

an. open gym for Grades 7 and 8
from 1 to 4 p.m., and. from 1 to 6
p.m.- at Watertown High. School,
324 French. St., for Grades 9. to 12.

.There will, be a. Red Pin Tourna-
ment at Blue Ribbon 'Lanes, Main.
Street, from. 2 to 4 p.m., with
prizes for red pin strikers. It's open
to kids in Grades I. through 8-

Another Mark Twain flick,
"Tom Sawyer," will be shown
from 1 to 2:30 p.m. at the Water-
town Library.

For further information on any of
•the programs listed above, call 'the
recreation office.

obituaries
(Continued from, page 4)

ception. Church, Waterbury, for a
Mass at 10 a.m.. Burial was in.
Mount Olivet Cemetery.

Mrs... Mark-Anthony, the widow
of Armand Mark-Anthony Sr.,
died Friday, Nov. 15, at Waterbury
Hospital after a brief illness. She
lived most: of her life in Oakville.

She leaves a daughter of .'Water-
bury; a brother, Lawrence Fugliese
of Oakville; five sisters, including
Mrs. Mario (Margaret) Sequenzia
of Oakville, and, Mrs. Marco
(Adeline) Petruzzi of Watertown;
four grandchildren; and several
nieces and nephews.

FREE!

FREE TAN
-The-Best Tanning Equipment and

Facilities In Connecticut -

10 SESSIONS

K

S.S. Bahama i
Sun Tanning '

Center
Exit 36-Rt. 8 754-7044

Corner of Huntingdon &
Thomaston Ave.
Waterbury, Ct. GIFT- CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

E US FIRST FOR ALL YOUR DECORATING NEEDS

Featuring-

Service m Quality • Experience

IN STOCK WALLPAPER SALE
BUY 1st ROLL .REGULAR • . $8.99
GET 2nd ROLL ' 1.00

9.99
• PREFERENCE LATEX, SEMI-GLOSS

$£99*
PROSHEENLA1]

$2399*

Gal.

EGG SHELL ENAMEL

* Custom Colors Slightly Higher

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 AM to 5:30 F'M Thurs. •'till 8 PM
' Sat. 8 "AM to 4 PM

Noirntaii'js ColorRenter, Inc.
• — ' - : 1 - . : : • "Quaiii^:.Paints-&-Decorafing-Supplies i : •: ^ " I

: I ree Parking;— Free •Estimates'

Rd,/' •• 283-4642 ; '; TThomaston,CT

Miss Mary Ann Azevedo
Mrs. Ernest M. Azevedo, Modesto, Calif., announces'the engagement
of her daughter, Mary .Ann, Larkspur, Calif,.., to Robert N. Gould, Fair-
fax, Calif., son, of Mrs. Thomas M. Lodge, Watertown, and the late
George D. Gould,, former master at The Taft School. The couple will
be .married. Nov. 30 at St. Anselm's Church, Marin County, Calif. Miss
.Azevedo is a. .graduate of Beyer High School, Modesto, • received a B. A.
degree in. dance, Phi Beta Kappa, from UCLA, and, an M.A. degree
in. "dance •from Ohio State University. She is employed as a dance and
physical, 'education, instructor at The Branson School in, Ross, Calif. Mr.
Gould graduated from The Berkshire School, Sheffield, Mass. He
received a, B.A. degree in, educational psychology from, Whittier Col-
lege, 'Whittier, Calif., .and. an M.A. in psychology 'from, California, Sate
University at .Long Beach He' is an instructor of mathematics and out-
door education at The Branson School.

Success, is part: ability,,, part luck L i f e i s a l 6 a t t l e o f Wliits i n t o which
. and oart having the right spouse. m a n v 90 unarmed.

Any. 2 Rms. Any 3 Rms. I Any 4 Rms. | Any 5 Rms.

'DucfcMiiufifiMffiiiifMMnt • 2 4 HOUR *Wb tiring our own watar
'Deep Soil Extraction ... EMERGENCY *Wto ramow sal & waste Water
•No aoaMng-Fast Dying ... FLOOD1 * l * DO .NOT « j a r .abdnbiy

PROMPT SERVICE R E M O V A L FHEE ESTIMATES
.Fufiy Insured - Cat! for Gomrtmical Estimates

Can ELITE CLEANING,SYSTEMS, INC...
- 2:4 HR. ANSWERING SERVICE

— Kelly Tires —

NOW ON SALE!
Prices .Drastically Reduced

These Tires Must Go!

SALE

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Foreign Export.
Legislation 'To.
'Preserve Jobs

Legislation designed to counter
foreign export, financing subsidies
and preserve U.S. jobs was approv-
ed recently by the House Foreign
Affairs Subcommittee on Interna-
tional Economic Policy and Trade.

The measure was introduced by
Sixth District Congresswoman
Nancy Johnson, and provides for
.funds to launch a counterattack
against the financing tactics of
trading competitors.

"American companies are sub-
mitting bids for major overseas
contracts and are extremely com-
petitive in. terms of price, quality,
service, and experience," Mrs.
Johnson, said.

"But at the last minute a foreign
competitior will come in with a
very attractive financing package
and, steal the business."

Rep. Johnson said the ultimate
goal of her bill is' to negotiate an
end, to this "unfair" trade-practice.
But in the meantime, she said, "we
can no longer sit around and wait
for our competitors to become
enlightened by our free trade
arguments, while the American
comnanies suffer (he consequences

of inaction."
The bill,.H.R. 3296, which is co-

sponsored b y Democrats and
Republicans, alike, is the result of
more 'than a year of meetings, hear-
ings, and. drafting in an effort
spearheaded by Mrs. Johnson.

Area Special.
'Citizens Group

• The Watertown Area Association
for Special Citizens (WAAFSC)
will be meeting Thursday, Nov. 21
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at Polk School,
Buckingham Street, OakviHe.

The November program, will
feature dance and jazz for1 par-

ticipants _. during the members'
meeting. The meeting agenda will

, include work on the annual
Christmas party sponsored by
UNICO, recreational winter pro-
gramming, "and weekend family
outings.

The association, led by William,
Gill, Thomaston, meets the third
Thursday of every month. The
group offers social and recreational
^programs for the needs of special
citizens and their families in the
towns of Thomaston, Litchfield,
and Watertown...
".' For further information, call, the

recreation office at 274-5411,. ext.
2,54.

1
HONDA

FOLLOW IMIE LEADER:

I
FuurTox"" 250 !

11966 AJVs & FOUR TRAX j
* _ f l 0 W in Stock— •• |
Layav/ay Now lor Christmas I

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER
"The Ham* at Honda"

1723 North tilfe SL. Wttwbury
m-7630
aBgs

j

HOLIDAY
REBATE SPECIALS

I SMIRNOFF
VODKA 80®

1.75 IL $ 1 2 . 9 9

less rebate - 2 . 0 0

Your Final Cost * 1 0 , 9 9

GORDON'S
GIN

1,75 L/* 1.0.49

less rebate - 2.00

Your Final CostJ8.49

FLEISCHMANN'S
GIN

1.75 L $10:99
less rebate - 3-00'

Your Final Cost *7.99

SEAGRAM'S
VO

1.75 L $17.99
less rebate 2 . 0 0

Your Final *15.99

FLEISCHMANN'S , ' " ' ^ A n n
PREFERRED 90» tereteK 4 Q 0

Your Final Cost *8.99

LOWENBRAU
24 - 12 oz. BTLS

less rebate - 2 . 5 0

Your Final Cost * C

BALLANTINE'S
SCOTCH

1.75 L $15.99
less rebate - 3..00'

Your Final! cost *12 .99

)&.B
SCOTCH

.1.75 L $20.39

less rebate - 4 . 0 0

Your Final cost *16 .39

OLD-SMUGGLER
SCOTCH ..

1 75 L $12 99-
i e s s r e b a t e . . 2 : 0 0

$1 0 .99

CANADIAN!
"LT.D.

1.75 L $10.99
less rebate - 3.00-

Your Final Cost * 7 . 9 9

O'DARBY
IRISH, CREAM,

•" 750 MI, * 6 . 9 9

less rebate - 4 . 0 0

Your Final Cost:*2.99

-Your Final Co.:

GANCIA
ASTI SPUMANTE

750' ML, $5 .99

less rebate - 4 . 0 0

Your Final Cost •1.99
SAVE UP TO $10.00 ON

CALVERT EXTRA •
1.75 LITERS

or mix or match one or more 1.75 liters of
Lord Calvert Canadian, Passport Scotch, Wolfschmidt

Vodka*. Calvert Extra and Ronrico Rum.

BUY
ANY ONE 1.75 LITER

ANY TWO1 1, .75 LITERS*
ANY THREE 1.75 LITERS*

•ONLY ONE, OF WHICH CAN BE A VODKA

GET BACK
$2.00
$5.00
$10.00

SODA
• All Flavors

$4.99
24 12 oz. cans

IBEER BEER BEER

CARLO1 ROSSI All 4 L Bills. -$5.29;

ALMADEN All A L Btis. $ 6 . 9 9

ALMADEN All i s IL Btk *3.99

INGLENOQK Ail 3 L Btis. *5.99

PAUL MASSON A!l "3 L Btis. $ 5 .99 '

VIVANTE All 4 L Btis. " * 4 . 9 9

FORTISSIMO All 4 L Btis. *6 .99

BRAVISSIMO All 4 L Btis. *6 .99

BLACK TOWER, is t, *6 .99

750 ML $ 3 . 9 9

• SUITCASES 24 - 12 oz. cans

BUD -.BUD LIGHT *9,,9J9;
BUSCH $ 7 . , 99
MILLER - MILLER LITE *9.99
NATURAL LITE *7.99
MEISTER BRAU $ 7 . 9 9
BLACK LABEL • *6.99

BOTTLES 24 - 1.2 oz. •

BLACK LABEL . *5.99 SCHMIDT'S

PIEL'S DRAFT .$5.75 • HEINEKEN

MOLSON GOLDEN M 1 . 6 0 " MOLSON LIGHT

MICHELOB, MICHELOB LIGHT,,
O f MICHELOB CLASSIC

•5.99
$14.95
•11.60

$10.85

:C0RDIALS

MA|ORSKA80° '.'$8.99
MAJORKSA 100* '*1.0.99-
SMIRNOFF 100»' M5 .85
SMIRNOFF-SILVER 90# $ 14.09
WOLFSCHMIDT 80" $9.S"9

KAHLUA L $13.95

'GRAND' .MARNIER 750 ML $ 1 7.35

;TIA MARIA 750 ML $10.99

' IRISH MIST 7,50,ML M 4 . 2 9

AMARETTO Dl SARONO
• 750 ML ' *12.99

G I N 1.75

BEEFEATER 94s ; M 9 . 9 9

CLYDES LONDON DRY $8.75

'CALVERT LONDON DRY *10.95

TANQUERAY 94,6 r " *19.99

SEAGRAM'S Extra Dry *12 .29

GILBEY'S BO*" • $ T1 .9 ' 9

wines and

•-^SCOTCHf
^ —
DEWAR'S .CROWN, STERLING

VAT 69.

CHIVAS REGAL

••USHERS GREEN' STRIPE

JOHNNY WALKER RED'

'CLAN MacGREGOR

KING WILLIAM

ROYAL PAISLEY

:s L - -

*21.591
•10.991
•12.941
•32.591
•12.991
•21.491
•12.791
*12.90l
•19.991

DAVIS ST. P^CK^GE STORE
i \: • • ',••• • i ' ••: ' ,'i" • " " Fine W i n e s • Liquors • Beer • C i t e •

|;yL̂ ;-> .;;-^r.> : •'h97DaVIsStrict,Oakville;«.|274-149i'-
F r « Area1 Oelivery **We supply the litt le-extra thaf imakes the BIG 'di f ference' ' We reserve t

: - - t - - . ; - l - ' ; ' •:, •-;;• '-.;'.•'•% i; ALWAYS P L E N T f O F EASY I N AND' OU[T PARKING' . . .

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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TT's Newsbeat Briefs
The 100-votediscrepency in 'the

Nov.. 5 election race for town clerk
'that gave Democrat .Town Cterk

.Mary I . Canty a 32-vote" victory
over Republican cha.lleD.ger1

Carolyn. Baeder was determined by
Republican researchers to be only
an error in counting the ballots, so
a recount was 'Called off by 'the par- _

ty last week. An attorney's review

ECUMENICAL.
TDANKS6IVIN6-

EVE SERVICE.
;St, John's-

.. Catholic Church ,
Main, Street, Watertown

Wednesday
November 27, 198S-

7:30 p.m.
Bring1 Canoed Goods

argument, to justify a. recount to' a
court: judge would, be tough to con-
struct. GOP Town Committee

•• Chairman, Norman Stephen, had
said all along no iirugularities were
suspected, and, "the party merely
wanted, to have the election 'results

"'"clarified" Richard C. Bra-
zuto, Watertown's former GOP
state senator and a one-time guber-
natorial hopeful, •created a. guber-
natorial campaign committee last
week, and. declared himself the
front-runner in, the race for the
nomination. The 55-year-old in-
surance salesman and former eight-
year stole senator said he believes
Republican TJ.S; Sen. Lowell P.
Weicker Jr. will stay out of 'the
race. Mr. Bozzuto indicated, he

Getting around's easy—some-
jne will always take you for a ride.

•• would, ran, a "positive campaign"
for flic 1986 nod......Former Water-
town patrolman Michael Thomp-
son has 'been charged by police
with, beating' his wife, and was
released without bond for an ap-
pearance in, Waterbury Superior
Court. Dec. 3. Mr. 'Thompson, 27,
surrendered at Police Headquarters
•Sunday .night" on a. warrant charg- •
ing him.'with third-degree as&ult
and disorderly conduct, stemming
from an Oct. 26 incident at, his
parents* Augusta Street home.

City School •
Holiday Event-
Next Tuesday

The Parents Association of St.
Margaret VMcTernan School will
sponsor its annual Holiday Coun-
try Kitchen on, Tuesday, Nov. 26,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. _

A great variety of gourmet
specialities will, be featured, in-

274-3050
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL CLEANING SERVICE

Does your home or office: have the "grungies" again?
,. How about a good "'of" cleaning?

•EVENINGS" ' „.' • BI-WEEKLY
• 'WEEKLY -just ow time" • MONTHLY

i Fully Insured . Call on as to collect four ""dust:,"' " Free .Estimates

-NOW OPEN-
Brunswick Yarns ami Reynolds Lopi
Paternayan Persimn Yam and Canvas

Dimensions, Elsa Williams, and Needle Treasures
.And Much, Much Man

D E P O T S Q U A R E M A L L O™«* M«y Laroie md JDonOv B«±%
27441702 • Monday - Saturday 10 -5

Watch For Extended Mall HOOTS

; * > .

SOMETHING NO
OTHER COMPANY
CAN GIVE YOU...
HAROLD STOWE
If you think all oil companies are alike meet
Harold Siowe. He's been a part of Wesson Oil
for over 17 years so he knows his business and •
he knows just ho* much you rely on Wesson' to
keep your home warm and comfortable. •
You see, at Wesson Oil we mate' sure our
people are trained professionals, dedicated to ' "
meeting your total energy and home heating
maintenance needs. After all, you want some- "
one who knows their business working for you,
and we want people who care about you
working for us... people ike Harold Stawe.
Harold, and others like him... (he number one " • "
reason we re number one.

wesson
WMlMBERON^a "
FOR THE " —

WIWftoadMi steel
Wotertjuy, a 06722
Rhone 7SHM1

eluding casseroles,. canapes,,"
preserves,- sauces, and '11111181131. bale-"
ed goods. • :

Kurt. Tanner, 'the school's chef,.
will prepare Ms popular mushroom,
.and minestrone soups, which, are
sold by the carton. ' • •

The school. Alumni Association
will offer unique craft-items design- •
ed by alumni from around 'the state.
A, special children's 'table -will.11

feature items suited to young tastes.
Mrs. lanet Hertzmark and Mrs."

Angela Merriman of Waterbury are
co-chairwomen'of the event, with
the assistance of Mrs. Susan,
McNair of Waterbury, alumni
association, president.

The bazaar will be held in, the
main, ••building of the school, 565
•Chase Parkway.

dlebuiy, property on'Neill Drive.
$80,000; Willaid'W. Franklin!
'Taningtan, to Gregory and Diane
E. t he re , Waterbury, property on
Main Street, $65,000. "

" Fainiy Support Group
The, Waterbury Area Mental

Health,'Family Support Group will
' hold its monthly meeting -today
(Thursday) at.. 7:30' p.m at" St.
John's Lutheran Church, 503
Chase Parkway, Waterbury.

Anthony Leonardi, Ph.D., will
speak on, mental illness and its
strain on, the family system. The
support group .meeting and
refreshments" will follow.

.NT3WS

"The following real, estate: transac-
tions were made during the period "
•from Friday, Nov.- 8 through
Thursday, Nov. 14,, according to
warranty deeds filed in the town
clerk's office:

Nov. 8—Mary B. Sloss, Water-
town, to Joseph, A. and Rebecca!.
Sloss, Watertown,, property on
Buckingham, Street, $55,000. -

Nov. 12—Thomas D. and Elvira •
Palomba, Oakville, to Andres and
Mary G. Vega, Oakville, property
at Colonial Street and Bamford .and. -
Pullen Avenues, $90,000.

Nov. 1,4—The Siqua Land Co.,.
Watertown, to Ronald Brier,, Mid-

SEMONES
Upholstery Company
CUSTOM

UPHOLSTERY
• Home • Auto

• Mannc
• Frame Repairs
• Cushions

Refilled
• • Kitchen Chairs
• Antiques Restored " '
• Upholstery Supplies : i

200 Mornnouth A'venue, Waterbury

756-4893 •

Wings Extend
Super Streak
To '35 Matches

, Thirty-five.
Say it again. Let the Figure

roll off'the tongue, listen to the
•echo, and 'then realize how .good
'the Watertown, Association for
Youth Soccer girls 12-and-
under must feel, by not losing in
that amount of games.

Yes,,, in 35 games, 'the travel-
ing team has won 34 times and
•tied once. That's 34-0-1. And
what's more, the Wings haven't
lost in, 'the Northwest District,
ever, since joining the league.

'In 1984',,, the girls were ICMM)
outside and 6-0-0 indoors. In,
1985 they had an identical
i(MH) record outside and 8-0-1
.inside. The Wings recently won
the Northwest District title for
the 'third straight time.

The match that took the
district crown was a 5-2 triumph
over Woodbury. Lisa-Jean
Oliver .scored, three times, while
Kristen Johnston and Beth
DePolo added singletons.

Head coach for the side is
"Chick DeFrancesco.

outique
Colonial Plaza, Waterbury

756-9146 . .

EWELRY

SALE,}
1 0 % OFF

14 Kt Cold

20'% OFF
Sterling Silver;

His;., Man,-Wed, tii-6 ' • i_aw-A-Wa«s •
, Thuis. 10-8,'Fri. 10-7. Sat. 1,0-6" Accepted ' Etpni)

* Complete
Alterations

Monograms

Personal Service • Craftmansbip • Care:

* Jewelry Making and Repairingf'

SAVE
•UP TO

Op Selected'Fine Jewelry

Layawayfor Christmas Now!

156 Grand Street, Waterbmry: :' 756-4800
:ffia> Thitrs.tii8:30

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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.NEIL M... LINBENMAN, M.D.,
D.M.D., an ear-, nose, throat, and.
facial plastic surgery specialist with
offices in Waterbury and
Southbuiy, recently was. •initiated, as
a Fellow in the American College
of Surgeons during 'the college's
annual clinical congress "In
Chicago, 111, A diplomat of the
American Board of Otolaiyngology
.and. Head .and Neck Surgery, he has.
been an attending physician at the
Waterbury Hospital Health Center'
and St. Mary's Hospital since
1979. He received his D.M.D.
from, the College of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey,, his M.D.
degree from Albany Medical Col-
lege of Union University, .and com-
pleted, his residency at. Hartford.
Hospital and the University of Con-
necticut Health Center, He receiv-
ed specially training at. the Albany
Medical Center Hospital in New
York.

. LIVE NOW

Live slowly enough so that you
recognize life's, precious pleasures
while experiencing them, not
looking back, on them.

; 523 Main Street, Wateriown

iStarts Friday

Mon. All Seats 99C •
F i t , Sat., Sun. $2.00 Adults

Children & Seniors 990
Matinee - 99C for All

"Pee Wee. Big Adventure"
•Sat. 2:00 Sun. 1:30

't'ref .Parking •• 2

BUY THE BEST,
RENT THE
REST!
We've got a wide selec-

tion and great prices on
some of the best video
tapes for sale anywhere
including chiidrens Mies
educational music and
the classics Let s face it,
some films are just plain
worth owning1

'Pioneer Plata
S44 Straits Turnpike

Watertown, CT 0679S
(203)2743354

# #

<#<#<•<•

7 Days a Week,

Restaurant & Lounge
16 Straits Turnpike, Watertown

274-1320 •

Friday and Saturday
- SPECIALS -

• Lobster • Prime Rib. '
. • Beef Bourgignon

including Salad, Potato & Vegetable or Pasta, Homemade Bread

Sunday, Monday & Tuesday Special
Chicken Caccitore .,. .".•5.95

We are now. accepting reservations
for holiday parties.

Daily Lunch Specials 11:30-4 p.m. '
Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 4 to 7

. Shrimp or Clams on \k Shell Even; Night at the Bar

Restaurant and Lounge

699 WOLCQTT STREET
(Near Naugaluck Valley Mall)

We will be closed Nov. 28,
and extend our wishes ••

.for a Happy Thanksgiving.
•• < Dinner Special For 'Two Only $12.95

SOUP: Wonton OP Egg Drop Soup
APPETIZER: Egg Roll, Chicken'Wing
M A M DISHES: Choose Any TWO'

> Chicken "Chow Mein • Moo Goo Gai Pan
• Roast Pork Foo Yung • Pepper Steak
• Roast Pork Lo Mein • Shrimp Chow Main —m ->»•

I • Sweet & Sow Pork or Chicken • Sauteed Mixed Chinese Vegetables
PLUS FRIED RICE COMES WITH ABOVE DISHES-
Good Mon.-Thurs. Present this ad when ordering

7,57-82.21 '(I): 757-6513
1 • ' -AT- A AT AT- -AT AT & AT AT' AT.Jtf M

Lake Winnemaug Rd.
Watertown,

274-8010'
Thitfsday -

Carmine, D.J.
Friday -

Chris;, D.J.
Saturday -

Mystery D J .

MQNDAY-POOTBALL NIGHT
50C cl.ra.fis - also shot specials every
touchdown,

TOESDAY-COULEGiE NIGHT WEDNESDAY-PIZZA-NITE
Free pizza 7-11 75C draftsI. free'drink with, college I.D.

Also drink specials, 7-1.1
THURSDAY-THIRSTY THURSDAY

For the ladies 50C well drinks 7-11

FMDAY
Shoot up on Fridays with, dollar shots

' SATUBPAY-PO'UBLEDEUCERS
(couples) get. two-fers (2 for 1. guy & gal)

No Cover Dress to Impress

Rt. §

Plymouth

.and Motel

TlianksgMog Dinner
•• . •. . .. B u f f e t •. '

Only'$10.25
- $6,5*1 and Down for Children

Now Taking Reservations
Includes All 'Traditional

Thanksgiving Dishes
Plus Many Other Hot, .and Cold Items
"Everything from horn d'oeuvres to de*Mert"

Regular dinners also served.

Thanksgiving Hours: 12 to 6

Regular/ Lunch: Mon.-Fri. 11:30-2
Hours"/ Dinner Wed.-Sat. 5-10' Sun, 5-9

taking raaanall'ms lor holiday parties up to75,M

283-8067

Place 1
| 1.79 Davis Street, Oakvffle 274-8037 |

| SERVING LUNCHES DAILY " ' • I
§_ • • Mon. thru Sat. - 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. |

| Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail $1.00 each I
S UTOAY LUNCH SPECIAL $4.0Q |

We at Anthony's Wish to take this lime
to convey our Message oi Thanks and
Gratitude to all our Friends... -

'HAPPY 'THANKSGIVING
We will be closed Thanksgiving Bay

'Luncheon • Monday - Saturday 1.1:45 - 2:30
Dinner • Monday -Saturday 4:45 -1.0:00

•n -*i J T t • ' with Baked PtHato

Boiled Lobster andsaiad

| HAPPY HOUR, Mim,"Fri,., M p.mu j
j;Most Drinks & Domestic .Beer $1...00|

Happy Hour
Monday - Friday 3-6

Saturday 12-6

Mqjtor Credit Cords Accepted
Closed Sunday

2H-4722

I
I L Cor 1
| Most Wei Drinks &
I* ' Domestic Beer

Domestic Beer *1.00 \
Peach 'Tree, 1
Dr. McGillcuddy'sh.OO |

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY
9 a.m.-2 p.m. and 6 p.ni--l a.m.,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Thomaston Dance,
The United' Methodist Men's!

Club, Thomaston, will present a:
Square and Round Dance at: the; Admission will/ be through.
Beacon Grange ' Hall Saturday,} donation.'

Dec. 14; from 8 .p.m. to 12
midnight.

Ray Clark and the Country
Travelers will, provide the music.

•*»"»"»*»••••• • • • • " • " • #• • •» #' •

I ^Authentic Mexican Cooking |

Sports Village '
• Route 202. Litchfield

• 567-8778

• • , . # '

.HAS EXPAN'DED'AGAIN! |
40 additional seats •"#

NEW MENU
Now Inking orders to go.

Lunch: Tues.-Sat,. 11:30-2:30
Dinner: Tues,., Wed., Thurs. 4:3.0-9:30

- F'ri. and .Sat. 4:30-10:30
- . Sun. 3:00-9:30

•••'Parks-,And Rec-
Swimmers 'In. , ••
League Meet ,: ';
The Parks and Recreation Age

Group team recently participated'in
the Yankee Swim League's .Open
Meet, taking home its share of rib-
bons,, which were awarded, for first
through 12th place.

Relay teams participated in,
medley and Free relays.

Medley Relay results:
Ages thirteen and over boys,—1...

Iota Hamick, Greg Santoro, Milan,
Grant, Craig Warren;" 5. Shane
Plourde, Chris Hurley, Joe Camp-
bell,.Michael'D'Amico. Girls—2..

Karen Raymond, Elizabeth
Moody,, Stephanie Boyce, Holly
Pokier. •

• Eleven and 1,2 boys—5. Gary
Santoro,,, Matt Broden, Fran Gra- .
ziano-,- •••'Michael 'Mauriel lo. .
Girls—5, Michelle Raymond,
Shauna- BIsson, Jennifer O'Mara, •
MeaganFox; 8,; Sequoia, Johnson,,,
Mary House, Kristen Hartnett,.
Mikki Sloss. .. . ' .

Nine and 10 .boys^2. Joe Yr-
• zierski, Shobu Odate, Matt Geer,.

Peter Fox. Girls—5...., Amber
Waters, Static Bidden, Sally
Romano, Tania Turtle.

Eight and. under boys—3. Kevin,
Hartneft, Matthew Mauriello, Bif-

••fy Sherer; Michael, DiNapoli.
-Girls,—3. .Katie Lawless, Melissa,
Knorr, Taury Grant, • Bridget".

P H I O 2 FRL & SAT- SPEO'AL
hi^~^, ^ "} 6 o z - BONELESS

ieakx SIRLOIN\)ot
ftousE

$O95O

CWN* DJWGON
Cantonese • Polynesian • Szechuan

" ; We are CLOSED on
Thanksgiving Day

- Reopen on Friday -
"HAPPY •THANKSGIVING"

OPEN MOW. thru'SAT. 11 A.M. to 1 A.M.
'SUNDAY FROM 12, Noon to 11 P.M.

. 636 Plank Rd., Waterbury ;

Cocktail Exit 25 Off I-84 TAKE
Lounge Phone 573-9444 OUT

^&@i!s2^®£&*!fS)(3*S!-2^

Thanksgiving Menu
Roast Turkey
Baked Virginia Ham
Prime Rib' •
Baked Stuffed Shrimp

Includes: salad bar, baked potato
andjdessert • •

choice of:

HO9 5

1815 Watertown Ave.,,, Waterbury
. 754-2,149

131 Main, Street
,. Thomaston, CT 06787 ,

A New Restaurant

Offering a Complete Menu.
— Seafood.& Veal Our Specialty* —

Try our Unusual Menu/Served,
in the Pump Room •.

from • 11:30 a, m, — 12:00 .p. m. -daily

Ask about our Daily Specials:
'•and Homemade Desserts • .'

283-0232
RESERVATIONS;

ACCEPTED

„ a

• '••Restaurant •
Featuring

International Cuisine with
• many delicious Greek Specialties

-Wide Variety of Steak,
• . VeaJ;-& S e a f o o d •, '•

Lunch:, .11:00-2:30 Tues,,, -Sat. ' Sunday,,
. Dinner: Tuts.-Thurs. ,5-9 . .- Dinner 12-8

Fri.& Sat. 5-1.0 ' .'.•; •

- Barclay Square-Woodbury
(Bottom of Ben, Shermin Hill)

Reservations: 263-4555

OPEN '
• D A I L Y '

• A t •
11:30 a.m

HOT PIZZA,
D o n ' t c o o k t o n i g h t . . . e n j o y .....
a . s t e a m i n g • ' h o t p i e ! ' • • • - • -
Try our many other specialties', too.

m SALADS'* ANTIPASTO" • SPAGHETTI
- ,• • GRINDERS '

Eat Here or To .Go!.. . '

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest pizza since" 1947 -

. . .841-Main'Street, Oakville •: :

•.274-1348 o r 2 7 4 - 8 0 6 9 • ' •'

Adams.,,
Free Relay results:

• Thirteen and. over boys: 1. John
-Hamick,,, - Greg Santoro, Milan
Grant, Craig Warren; 5. Shane

• Plourde, Michael D'Amico, Chris
Hurley,' Joe Campbell,. Girls—2.
•Elizabeth Moody, 'Stephanie
Boyce, Karen. Raymond, Holly
Poirier.

Eleven and. 12 boys—5. Matt
Broden, Gary Santoro, Fran Gra-
zianb, -Mike •Mauriello. Girls—4.
•Michelle' Raymond, Shauna
Bissdn, Jennifer O'Mara, M.eagan,
Fox; 7 . ' Mary House, Sequoia
Johnson,,,, Kristen Hartnett, Mikki
Sloss. •
' Nine and. 10 boys: 1 .'MattGeer,

Kristian Hansea, Shobu. Odate, Joe
Ytzierski." Gir ls-6. Tania, Tuttle,
Amber Wate:rs, Stacie Broden, Sal-
ly Romano; 8. Erin, Carey, Melissa
Mancini, Jennie Finn, Stacey
"Mauriello.

Eight and. under boys—2. Jackie
Romano, Jesse Weltsek, _ Biffy
Sherer, Matt. Mauriello,. Girls—1.
Katie Lawless, Robin, Rowan,
Bridget, Adams, Taury Grant.

..' Black Patriots -
•• In.Revolution

To'Be Cited -.
' A joint resolution .to construct a

memorial in Washington, D."C. to
black patriots of 'the .American
Revolution- unanimously was ap-
proved by the House of
Representatives,.

" I am very pleased with, 'the
strong support this resolution.
received,-" said Sixth District Gon-
gresswoman Nancy Johnson, who
introduced 'the resolution, "•'Con-
gress has taken an important step
in honoring 'the contributions" of
•free blacks and slaves to 'the strug-
gle for American independence,:"

Between 1775 and, 178.3, more
than 5,000 black, slaves, and free
persons "fought in the' revolution.
Serving side-by-side with whites in
all'the major battles •from Lex-
ington and Concord to" Yorktown,
blacks were wounded, disabled,
'arid, captured—just as were white
patriots...

•• WITHOUT "EM"

The best way to get along with a'
lot of disagreeable people is to get
along-without "em. „,.. .

Qbtrtte Hkntse
More thorn a

Great Restaurant
A Great Place
for Overnight

Main St.
Woodbury 263-2101

BINGO
; ' at:

St.. Mary-. Magdalen
• Church Hal l ; .

: • - • • O a k v i l l e • • •

p.m.
Every Thursday,,
1 Extra Card Free

with this ad •..
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THESE SANTA'S ELVES are Baldwin School parents busy at a craft
workshop getting ready for the Christmas Fair Dec. 7. (Hobson Photo)

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL-

CONNECTICUT LAW

by Allorncy General Joseph L Liieberimaft

Tricks. Of the New
Car Trade, Part I

Shopping for a new car can. be a
frustrating experience. There are
dozens of models, and. dozens of
dealerships to choose from.. How
do you make up your mind?

New car dealers spend, millions
each year on. television, .radio, and
newspaper advertising in an at-
tempt to help you. solve this dilem-
ma. But how much of what they say
can you. really believe? '

There's no simple answer,There
are many reputable dealers in Con-
necticut from, whom, you can get a
good, car at. a fair price. But there
are other dealers who 'engage in
misleading advertising and decep-
tive sales techniques. To help you
tell the difference, here are some
unfair trade practices you should
beware of:

Rustproofing. New cars almost
always come with, a factory-applied
undercoating, paint protection, or
other form of sealant designed to.
ward off rust, peeling, and signs of
wear and tear.

But some dealers may try to sell
you an additional rustproofing
package, and at a price of up to
$300 or more above the price of the
car. 'Other dealers, will "throw in"
rustproofing "free" in, order to
make 'the deal more attractive.

The truth is, you, may not need
rustproofing. .And 'there is no

guarantee that it-will be profes-
sionally applied, or even applied, at
all! We have had. to sue-dealers for
failing to apply rustproofing 'that
consumers had. paid hundreds of
dollars' for. ' •

The Factory Invoice. Have you

ever seen those ads that offer a car
for $100~over 'the factory invoice? •
It may be true, and if you visit the
dealer, you may even be shown 'the
actual, invoice.

You think the dealer is limiting
profits to $100, 'right? Wrong!
Dealers often, are eligible for
rebates or discounts from manufac-
turers on the price they pay for 'the
car, particularly toward, the end, of
the model," year.

The discount may be for up to 10
percent or more on 'the price of the.,
car. If the factory invoice on a car
says $10,000, for example, and,
you. are paying $10,100, the dealer
may still be getting a $1,100 pro-
fit, 'not $100. • . '.

List Price. Some ads' proclaim
that a particular car is available at,;

• say,, 25 percent off "list price."
You may believe that, it's 'the'
manufacturer's list price they are
'talking about.

Wrong again. Some dealers will
set their own "list price" hundreds
of dollars above 'the manufacturer's

' price. They discount off 'that ar-
tificial price, but. you'll, still end up
paying more 'than 'the real list price.

How do you tell the difference?
Look for what's called", the-
"Monroney" sticker on the win-'
daw of the car. It's- required, by
federal law, and. it lists the base
price of the car, all 'the options and
their charges, .and the manufac-
turer's suggested list price. Be sure
the dealer hasn't taken off the

•• Monroney sticker and substituted

253 Buckingham, St.. Oakvile • 2f¥1988r

MONDAY NIGHT. FOOTBALL
Drinks Vi Price with each TD
Clams *3 Doz. - Plzzela 75* ea.
Cocktail Shrimp

-2 for'1.0b.
Most Any Night:

Wed. Night
Most Drinks
Domestic Beer

Thursday - Friday
4 P.M, - 10 P.M.

• Luncheon Served Daily 11 A.M. - 2 P.M.
—SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ALL DAY—
7" DAY'S. 9 AM-1 AMI Fri, & Sat, "till 2

For Full Volume-Without Gurl

I
320 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE

OPEN 6 DAYS, 2 EVENINGS"

Roof, Perm
• With

TEXTURE
CUT

274-9790

.c/ft ' -•
Certificates

' /\lways:

Available

Free Parking

his .own, look-a-like phony
Monroney sticker that includes ad-
ditional charges which, you may not •
need or want, to pay;

Shopping around, at different
dealerships for the same kind of car
should help you. uncover any
deceptions here.
, The name of the advertising
game is to get. you on the lot—the
car dealer's, equivalent of getting
his foot in the door. Then 'their
sales pitch takes over. That's all
well and good IF 'they don't use in-
accurate or misleading, statements
or prices in, 'those ads.

If you think you're being taken
for a ride by a dealership, call the
Dealers and Repairers Division of

' the Department of Motor Vehicles
'{at ,566-5820), 'the Consumer Pro-
tection, Department (at
1-800-842-2649),- "or my office '
(566-5374)., • .

In my next column,, I will
describe how some dealers use

''"''unbelievable" car prices and the
"gray market" to fake unfair ad-
vantage of your desire for a new

. car.
And 'that's the. law, in plain

language. " -

' Nature Center
Wreathmaking
The Flanders Nature Center,,

Woodbury, is sponsoring, a series
of wreathmaking workshops begin- •
ning Monday, Nov. 25 and run-
ning" through Wednesday, Dec. 4.

Volunteers are needed, both, ex-"
perienced and inexperienced, to
make the wreaths. They will be
sold for the benefit of the nature,
center at the annual Christmas Sale
on Saturday, Dec, 7, from, 10 a.m.,
to 3 p.m..

Other workshops will be held on
Nov. 26, Dec. 2, and 3. For fur-
ther information, call 263-3711
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

- Clockwork, Repertory 'Theatre Presents

SHERLOCK HOLMES
••• • • I n

'•''The Curse of the Sign of Four"
November 15-16, 2:2-2,3 and 29-30

8:15 p.m.
Call: 274-7247 for reservations •

133 Main Street, Oakville

'The
COLONIAL'

:MESIMMANT
& ILL's Lounge

"The most complete menu, in town."
Counter & Dining Room Service • Salad Bar

Home Baked Bread • Homemade Desserts
Prime Rib Available Thurs,, Fri. & Sat,~

Open for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

; 2834646 299 South Main St.. '
Thomaston —._____

(Mfen
U RESTAURANT

W.
Polynesian
Cantonese
Szechuan and
American Cuisines
Luncheon Specials
Exotic Cocktails

— I-IOUIS "
Mom thru Thins 1:30 am to 10 pm
Fri and Sat 11:30 am to 12 miiUnii'te
Sun 4 Holidays 12 Noon to. 10' pm

. 544 Straits Turnpike
. ' (Pioneer Plaza)

Watertown
For Orders to Co, Please C*l 274-6770 or 274-6779;

I SERVED- DAILY FROM
271-8823
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.Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Club: ...North-
South—Helen Walker and Addie

The following are the' scores Percfcy, 143, Amelia Upton and.
from'the Nov. 12 session of the" Dr. Philip Paul,, 13514; and

MALE IMAGE
Uniisex Barber Shop

Perms
Colors
'Razor •

- Cuts

Precision

Hair

Cutting-

Stylists - Michelle Theriauit
(formerly of Yankee Clipper)

- Gloria Dunn • Lori Hughes
. Ray LJcho • Joe Coiiins

685 Main Street
Waik-ins
Welcome Watertown 274-4143

.Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9 to 6, Sat 9-5

Maurice and. Flo Avers,' I19!4;
East-West— Dolores Kiley and.
Myrtle Tonkin, „ 131%, Jean
Delaney and. Barbara" Capozzi,
121%, and. Maureen Finnegan and
Emily Lignor, 11814.

Games are sponsored by 'the
Parks and Recreation, Department

and are played each Tuesday -at
7:30 p.m.. at the Oakville Branch
Libra:ry. For further information,
call 274-1634. •

Many people areas gullible about
political promises as they are about:
their own New Year's resolutions.

THIS WEEK'S

'!:1--'A.P.R. {FINANCING' />
• < 3N .SELECTED USED' CARS.
•' - CALL Fl&R"DETAILS'---;.

J I M m Vvoivo A "
816 STRAITS TURNPIKE, W'TM. • 274-9257
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30' AM-4:30 PM

PROFESSIONAL CARE...
THE GIFT OF QUALITY!
You probably knowus best because of the Ford-built vehicles we sell,
although we're an industry leader in automotive quality care as well. We want
to become part of your holiday satisfaction, so please—consider our quali-
fications.. Here's a sample of the features we offer....
• Professionally trained technicians we feel are masters at servicing: the

vehicles we sell
• Specially-designed tools made to be compatible with automobiles like yours
• Technologically advanced diagnostic equipment which scans areas.tlhe fine

eye doesn't so that our technicians can take any necessary remedial action
• Periodic special savings like the coupons bellow, offering reductions jin our

al ready co m petitive .prices

WE 'VIEW TOP QUALITY NOT AS A LUXURY, BUT AS A NECESSITY!

' MOTORCRAFT '
OIL and OIL FILTER SPECIAL ,

Includes up to 5 quarts of Motorcraft oil, Motorcraft
oil filter1 and installation. Diesel-equipped vehicles

~~ s l ight ly higher. •

Repair Order No.

tiiuiMwri

f g
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE- PARTS and LABOR

$12.90
ANV APPLICABLE FAXES EXTRA. ' VALID NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, 1985

24 3 MOTORCRAFT
ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL

Solid state iune-up includes installation of Motorcraft
spark plugs; inspection of choke, throttle linkage1, spark
plug wires and distributor cap; adjustment off idle and,
timing. Eights and' Econolines slightly more.

' TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS aid LABOR
AGfBndv . 6Cr£nti«r

$28.95 $31.95
ANY APPLICABLE 'TAXES EXTRA- VALID NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, 1905 -

11

' • OVER-THE-COUNTER SPECIAL
15% discount off manufacturer's suggested list price
on parts and accessories purchased "over-the-counter:'

TOTAL PARTS DISCOUNT

1 5 % OFF
A N / APPLICABLE TAXIS EXTRA. VALID NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, 1985

COOLING SYSTEM CHECK
"SPECIAL' - -

Includes check of radiator cap, all fittings and hoses,
and water pump; pressure test of cooling system for

leaks. Parts and coolant extra, only if required.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED

$5.95
ANT APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. VALID NOVEMBER-DECEMBER. 1985

CRESTWOOD FORD
123^-MAIN STREET PHONE 274-5449 :

WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT 06795

VHs Honor

fe your convenience I

Ane Bolsters
Ohio Wesleyao ••
Grid Campaign

Sometimes a, football player Is
called the backbone of his team, A
lot of times it's just cliche.

But when, looking at the perfor-
mances of Watertown resident John
Ane for the Ohio • Wesleyan
Bishops, that cliche holds some
truth.

Mr, Ane, who has a variety of
tasks on offense and defense—and
even kicks—recently was named •
the North Coast Athletic Con-
ference's Offensive Player of the
Week for his performance in OW's
21-7 victory over Otteibein-Nov. 9.
• The Gunnery graduate, who was
converted'from tight end. to runn-
ing back, early in the season, rush-
ed for 131 yards and a, touchdown,
all on only 13. carries. The big
scamper of the day was a. 52-yaider

- In "'th.e third, period, good, for the
2-7-1 Bishops'" final score of the

-afternoon.

He led Ohio Wesleyan, in. rushing
for 1935, gaining 476 yards on 81
carries—an average of 5,9 yards
per carry... He scored, .four
touchdowns, all on the ground. His
biggest run, from, scrimmage during,
the season, was 62 yards.

That's not all. There's a bit more
diversity to John Ane's season.
Four times he was called, to throw
an option, pass, completing two,
and. gaining 55 yards. The longer
of the two completions was for 44
yards.

.As a receiver, Mr. Ane caught
nine aerials for 27 yards, 1,3 cat-
ches per game for 3.0 yards per
catch. His longest, gain of the
season was' 10 yards.

But wait, there's more for the
.. son of Mr, and Mrs. Guy .Ane, 106

Brookview Circle. He also was 'the
Bishops' punter,, averaging 37.5
yards per kick, good for second in
the NCAC.

Crestwood Ford's
Select List of

Pre-owned Autos
-$1,500'

TAKE ADVANTAGE OFCBESTWDODS

EVER POPULAR —

PUSH • PULL • TOW
Minimum Trade

1985 FORD' RANGER - Pick up... 1
owner trade. Only 18,000 mi., $6,478
less 51,500. You pay $4,978.
84 BUCK LE SABRE - Custom 4 Dr.
Two tone blue,'only 14,000 original
miles, immaculate in and out. $11,078
less; $1,500. You pay $9,578.
1984 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE - 4 Or.
Sedan, Aut.. AC, only 21 ,,,000 mi.
$6,478 less $1,500. You pay $4,978.

1984 JEEP CJ7 RENEGADE - Hard
top. Only 13,000 mi., never registered.
$9,978 less $1,500. 'You pay $8,478,
1983 FORD EXP-1 owner trade, only
38,000 mi. $5,378 less $1,500. Yoa pay
$3,878.
1982 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL -
Givenchy Addition, 1 owner tirade,
leather interior - black, & burgandy
wftiurgandy leather interior, every op-
ion - including factory CB. $11,378 less
$1,500. You pay $9,878,
1982 OLDSMOBILE TORAMADO
BROUGHAM cyl.. silver metallic,'1
owner - new car trade-in, excellent con-
dition. $9,078 less $1500, You pay
.$7,578.
1982 CHRYSLER CONVERTIBLE -
Real sporty, burgandy with white .roof,
AT, PS, PB, AW. $9,078 less $1,500'.
You pay $7,578.
1981 FORD' fAIRMONT - 4 Dr. Wagon,
Dark Green Metallic. Only 47,000 mi.
Looks & nuns like new. $8,478 less
$1,50.0. You pay $4,978.
1980' MERCURY MARQUIS - 4' Dr.
Sedan, A.C., Tinted Glass, Stereo, 1
owner car, only 56,000 mi., looks, & runs
like new. $5,995 less $1,500. You pay
$4,4.95.

Plus 50' More Pre-Owned
„ Cars & Tracks to' Flit

Everybody's Pocketbook

)RESTWQD
—FOR

"•1,230 Main Street
Watertown

274-2501 • 754-2501
|j NOBODY '.WALKS AWAY,
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Brownie Troop 4019
Brownie Troop 4019 celebrated

Halloween and Juliette 'Low's bir-
thday at 'the troop meeting; Oct. 31.
'The girls bobbed for apples,, ate lots
of food, and had a costume contest

The following girls were award-
ed prizes: Jessica Makin, as a Mar-
tian, won for most original; Rebec-
ca Smith, as a clown, won for fun-
niest; and Tanya LeGassey, as a
witch, won for scariest.

' Brownie Troop 4311
The troop held an investiture on

Wednesday, Nov., 13, to welcome
new girts into 'the troop.

Parents and family .members
were invited, to see the girls receive
their Brownie and. World Associa-
tion pins. Troop members also
were presented with their patch for
the World of the Outdoors, which
they earned, 'through a number1 of
outdoor activities.

' During his six weeks at Lackland
AFB, near .San Antonio, 'Texas, the
airman studied 'the .Air Force Mis-
sion, organization, and customs,
and received special, training in.
human relations.

'In addition, airmen who com-
• plete basic training cam credits.
toward an associate degree, through,
'the Co'imniunity College of the .Air
Force.

The airman will 'receive
specialized instruction in. the air-
craft maintenance field.

. Family Breakfast.
.. In. .an effort to stimulate interest,,,
attendance, and growth among

. Sunday Schpol-aged children,
Union. Congregational Church is

• sponsoring, a series of events, one
of which is 'the breakfast set for
Sunday, Nov.. 24 at 8:45 a.m.

The family breakfast is design-
ed ir> prv.ide ;e!lovtsh;p tor tho

„ parents as well as 'the children of
"the church. All children, are
welcome to join the Sunday School

" at any time; it meets from. 10:30 to
.1130 a.m.

Alzheimer's Group
A support group for family and

friends of people with Alzheimer's
disease is meeting; the fourth Tuei-
ijav of ejeh nvnth at Wdterrjr,

I Hospital.
;; The free meetings, coordinated
Iby social worker Ellen, Paine, will,
• start, at 7:30' p.m., in the waiting
! 'room of Chase Clinic on the ground
j floor near the hospital's emergen-
I cy room.

No registration is required,. For
" further information, call the social
work, department weekdays from 8

" a.m.. to 5 p.m. at, 573-7350.

lie put

rapt mis
B.S. Troop 52

The Mothers Auxiliary of Boy
Scoot 'Troop 52, Union Congrega-
tional Church, has planned its "an-
nual Christmas Party for Friday,
Dec. 13, at 7 p.m. in Trumpets
Restaurant, Watertown ' Road,
Thomaston.

All former members planning to •
attend should contact Roxanne
Gavallas at 274-4517 after 5 p.m..,,
or Carol. Slupczewski at 274-0919
no later than Nov. 30.

The auxiliary also will meet on
Monda>, Nov. 25, at 7:30 p.m. at
the church, 161 Buckingham St.,
Oakville. Hosetsses for the meeting
will be Sandy Kennedy, Rita
Belval, and Ellen Thomas.

Servicemen*s \
Corner s

Airman,-.James' P. Lee";" sotfof
Charitas Lee, 275 Cherry Ave.,
and James W. Lee, Morris, has
been assigned to Sheppard Air
Force Base, Texas, after com-
pleting Air Force basic training.

NOW, SAVING ON A
NEW CHEVROLET IS
AS EASY AS 1-2-3.

Your house is your1 largest
investment" Your insurance

premiums don't have to' be. Let
our personal insurance experts
give you a preferred homeowners
quotation..

C o mi p re he nsi ve cove rag e „
competitive priding, that's the NGM
way.' Call us today and get,
the facts.

ED SO H LEG EL
FOURNIER INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC.
135 MAIN STREET

OAKVILLE, CONN. 08779
274-2569

Proudly representing

National Grange Mutual
' INSURANCE COMPANY

KEENE NEW HAMPSHIRE 03431

1. This tuque pood to $1,000 <& tk Mi] Price d of Vest ttmtie! ui or
track M iijfilip i "1" in tk TiittitU. 6ml oofj t& presort dock Unragb
BUT. 11,1M5. lint me OTJJB per riridt Qxftx annul be rtdeoasi to a&

$1,000 OFF

'Tin mpa. pad is f 2,900 l i He TMiI Price of uj Vest ClemM car or
tat Hat ifi^tifi i ™2" « I k wMUm. M . (rtf m pant iv± fang*
in. Zl, 1HS. liafl OK rapt jw mlicfe, tapa aunt be ndaowd tor cat

$2,000 OFF 1

Ttis craps good lit J3,000 ofl lie Total Price rf u r West QemM car or

Hn.27,1S85.IMoKa^iWTitoD^aiar t beraJsenriki^

$3,000 OFF
i

VIKING SEWING
1 MACHINES DIRECT . 3 . '
FROM, THE SUPPLIER C S II

': AT HUGE SAVINGS. c r *
2 DAYS ONLY. " ^

FRL, NOV. 22 & SAT., NOV. 23
All new in factory sealed cartons along with, full Husqvama Viking
warranty. No 'freight to pay. AM you need to do is come by 'before the
track, leaves. .And bring in your old machine trade-in. You'd be sur-
prised how much more you could, save on, it.

.*:

"LAY-AWAY
For

.Christmas

• \ ,

II pra can court to flute. y « u s s«e bag OH a new Cbemkt! We're discounted OBI entire stock of 1985 can
c d t n c b . Aid here's k<m sm;Ie it is fw JOB to SITE Jut cat out tie 1-2-3 coapcu and bring tnen wife JOB
to Wed Qerrelsl. Explore oar bt md rind the car yoa wast to bay..Ji it h a a nimber CQ the windshieli, yon get
to ise « e cf you ctnpou b r a big distouL Easy.

II (te nonber oa tie windshield is a " 1 " , rail ose the " 1 " coupon and save SLO00 off the Total Price of that
car. H ifs a ' I", yonil ve. you "2" ccnponl sad get a SZ,(fOO ducout on that car. And if if s a V 3" , yosil get
a $3,000 dcceanL.. put tike tint. E?en il lie cu yon want has ns nnmber. it will have a "Special DBOTUJI," SO

JCQ'M sue to saw big on any 1985 Qetrolet yoa waat to tray.
Oar 1-2-3 sale is going on sow throsgh NOT. 27. Sare on cor eatiie sleek of 19B5 can and tracks! But hGrry../i

with dismasts like these, l i a r days are imakredl

"
Classka - *299 Overiock - $398-
VIKING Educator will "be here FRIDAY
ONLY to' demonstrate Overlooks.

-AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT1A V A I L A B L E EXCLUSIVELY A

Conn. Sew & Vac
1624 Watertown Ave. 574-7781

'WHfi«im ¥miu' m W,m*-Af Fair Vk* 'Bli<iili

VIKING
Husqvarna

HOURS:-
Friday.9To8

Saturday 9 To 5

Fi01»H:EiBEI. . . f i iKSri
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NOW RENT
Party Fun

• Tables
• Chairs

• .Glasses
• Fountains
• Linen.

I REGISTER FOB TURKEY DRAWING"
WE ALSO RENT—

• 15 PASSENGER 'VANS • BRAND NEW CARS
WATERVAC8 & SHAMPOOERS • TYPEWRITERS
• PAINTING EQUIPMENT • POWER TOOLS

With
This Ad

(Not Applicable on Already
Discounted Hems)

I 2100 South Main St., Waterbury
I (Former Risdon Mfg. Bldg.)

756-3624

Nancy Johnson's
Congressional Report

Sixth District Connecticut
Toll Free 1-800-382-0021

(21$ 2254476
223-8412, New Britain

fHealth HutNatura
'foods &-' Cafe

FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY COOKING,
BAKING, ENTERTAINING and

GIFT-GIVING NEED'S—TRY US FOB
ALL YOUR

DRIED FRUITS — pineapple, raisins. HERBS »nd SPICES - Over 250
papaj/a. manga, data, figs, apricots op- different culinary and botanical herbs for
pin and prunes all your cooking, potpourri, and medici-
NUTS md SEEPS — almonds, walnuti, nal needf
ptcam, cainems, piirachiai, pine nuts. HERBAL COSMETICS — for all your
haielfluti, sunflower and pumpkin seeds, kair and skin care needs — shampoos
macadamias and peanuts. and conditioners, moisturizers, soaps,
BAKING WEEDS — stone ground flours sponges, deodorants, bath salts, lip
to order, (whale wheat, rye, corn, rice balms, rouge, and much, much more,
millet, oat and buckwheat, pastry wheat, CAB PS — A most Unique Selection of
unbleached white, honey, maple syrup Greeting, Post, Note and Xmas Cards
and yeast. I JEWELKY — Our latest addition tsfine
1MPOKTEP imd DOMESTIC CHEESES enamel tt cast metal jewelry by Laurel
— wer 30 varieties — many different Murch who is known nationally for her
Swisses for your fondue, delicious ched- beautiful and innovative desipts.
dars, smoked cheese, Italian, Blue Veined NEW ACE MUSIC — "Music for a
Cheeses, Bries and Crackers too. Peaceful Mind, Body d World," featur-
1NTEKNAT1OMA.L COFFEE BEANS - ing artists like Paul Winter, Windham
Freshly ground to order. Mocha, Java. Hill, Steve Halpern. Paul Horn. Oier
Columbian, Haitian. Sumatra. Kana. 100 titles.
Espresso, French and Viennese roast, GIFT BASKETS — Made to order, hun-
Taniania, Swiss Chocolate Almond, dreds of products to choose from. We
Amaretto, Cinnamon, Mint Chocolate, will make up a beautiful gift basket for
Tip of the Andes, and DECAF by the that special tameme.
Swiss water process.

459 MAIN ST., WTN. Call 274-3.851
Across Prom. Waterfanm library-

WON. 10-6; TUES.-SAT, 8-6j Closed Soadaya

' Partisan Politics .'
Prohibits Progress

This'week the House and the
Senate approved a one-month, $80

- billion extension, of the govern-
ment's debt ceiling to avoid finan-
cial default and the .financial chaos*'
that would follow, and to allow
more time for Congress to reach a,
compromise. on budget balancing
legislation,

This.action was followed by a
statement by the President in-
dicating his acceptance of the ex-

. tension, but he made it clear that
it did not relieve, the Congress of
responsibility to act swiftly to pass
legislation to strengthen the laws
requiring responsible budgeting.

I strongly support the sentiments,
of the President and believe that
partisan politicking can. no longer
be allowed to paralyze 'the 99th
Congress • over much needed
reform.

Last week, provided a perfect ex-

ample of partisan politics winning
out over public interest. Recently,
after 'the House passed a debt ceil-.
ing extension, Speaker of ' the
House Tip O'Neill adjourned the
House of Representatives before
we could vote on the Senate debt"
ceiling legislation.

Adjourning the House forced the
government to divest some Social
Security trust funds, which of
course will have to be paid back,
and. also caused much, anxiety
among the senior citizens of this
..nation. The act ultimately will cost
the taxpayers additional, dollars.

- -I voted against adjournment and
felt very strongly that Tip O'NeU's
motion to adjourn was irresponsi-
ble in light, of the pending 'financial,
crisis.

In my opinion, Tip O'Neill chose
to force 'the President to choose 'bet-
ween America, defaulting, with the
worldwide ramifications of such an
unprecedented, action, or divesting

MIDDLEBURY
CHIROPRACTIC

GROUP
A Wholistic Health Care Center

Office Hours—Monday th rough Saturday
DR. BERNARD F. OEMCKE
Director/Chiropractic Orthopedist

' ' DR. PAUL DiDOMIZIO
Chiropractic Physician .

Spinal Manipulation Diathermy "
Cervica I and Pelvic Tract io n' U It raso u nd
Hematoiogy
Hair Analysis
Urinalysis _ - '
Blood Chemistry Analysis

Muscle Stimulation
Kinesiology:'
X-Ray
Ac u therapy

N ut rit iona I Co u nsel i ng •
Therapeutic Massage

SOME PROBIEMIS WHERE CHIROPRACTIC CARE
MAY BE THE.ANSWER

neck & arm pain • arthritic pain • nervousness
low back pain • low blood "sugar • whiplash
muscle spasms • leg pain • auto accidents
insomnia ...̂  •'headaches • migraines
sciatica • shoulder pain • athletic injuries

" Health Insurance Accepted Including Medicare,
Workmans Camp, etc,' . : •

' BY APPOINTMENT

755-7610
60 LAKESIDE BLVD. WEST, WATERBURY

{LOCATED 30© FT. FROM EXIT 17 OFF. 1-84 WEST)

Pennella's Italian
Imports

His. M'on.,-Wed, 9-6 Thur.-F'ri. 9-7
Sat. 8-7 Sun 7-1

J>INNERS FOR 4
^™-̂ *̂ ̂ H WKM MB H H I MM MHMMMMIIUBMM H U '

Coupon—With a Purchase]
of $15.00 or more get a FREE!

small loaf of .Italian Bread •
Excluding ' J*--.!--
Beer S Cigarettes

Fresh Baked
Italian Bread &
Portuguese* Rolls

Everyday except Monday

Bologna*

99$ Reg.
fb. $1,59

_ American
• Cheese

' 2.49

Turkey
Breast

$299*
Reg.

$3.19
Dell Specials .Nov. 21 thru Nov., ,27

Order .'Your Thanksgiving Day. Pies Now
Reserve Now

' ' for the
Holidays!

60 Hillcrest Avenue, Oakville (offRiversidesu
274-1864 - Call Ahead' - All food 'cooked to order

Carpet
Corner

Ron Baltron

Don'f Skimp on Padding

. Unless you buy a foam-backed
carpet, it is strongly recommend-
ed that you buy a, good padding
to be installed underneath your

. carpeting. Don't assume that since
no one will 'see the-pad, "you can'
"getaway with." a cheap one. As
well as adding comfort:, padding •
can make your carpet last longer
and, look better. 'Yon can, actually "
upgrade an inexpensive carpet
with top-quality padding. It also'
provides insulation against noise,
heat and cold.

Too many shoppers tend to •
"drop out',* once they have hurdl-
ed, all' the decisions necessary in
buying carpeting. They -want to

* .buy a pad, any pad,-just so they
don't, have to make any more deci- -
sions. Padding is going to cost-.

• money now and save money in 'the
long ran. So don't drop out; pay
attention, and, get your money's
worth.

No maier what: type of padding
you. buy—sponge rubber,
polynrethane, or felted hair-f
make sure that it is" of a grade and
thickness 'that will provide 'the.
comfort and durability you want.

* * * * * *

For all jour carpeting needs
_visit: 4 •

.'• The Carpel Barn'
"The Largest Floor Covering Center

.la The Area"
Comer of Echo Ldke Rd. A Porter St.
Watertown • •2,74-«ft,S I or 274-0155

government trust funds.
Had Congress merely stayed, last

' Friday night to do its duty, it, could
have avoided, the-castly divestment

• of Social, Security and other trust
funds, and .avoided public confu-
sion and. fear, especially among the
nation's elderly.

Water Resources Legislation
This past week Congress approv-'

ed, overwhelmingly legislation,
'. drafted by the House Public Works
' and Transportation Committee,-on
which, I serve, that, would authorize
funding for projects key to regional. ,.
economic development, - flood
prevention, • preservation of large
municipal water supply systems,
and many other important projects.

. This is good news and definitely
•a. contrast to Congress' behavior of
late, in that Congress acted in both,
a rational .and bipartisan manner to
resolve, the problems relating to the
use, overuse, and abuse of our 'most:
valuable national resource.

This bill also is good news
because it demonstrates an ability
to act with restraint. It deauthorizes
numerous' projects, initiates" user
fees, and, requires greater cost, shar-
ing between, "federal, and state
governments.

• The fiscal restraint and sensible
policy changes embodied in, this
legislation, the spirit: of bipartisan
cooperation, and. recognition of'the
needs of the nation as more impor- -
tant than the goals of the 1986 elec-
tions are hopeful signs that: the 99th,

. Congress will, move .ahead on some
of the pressing matters that face us.

, Men's Volleyball
The Parks and Recreation,

Department's men's volleyball pro-
gram is now underway for
'Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m.. at the
Swift: Junior High School exercise
gym, 250 Colonial, St., Oakville.

'The program, is free for men ages.
1.3. and older.

• MARJORIE O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR'

Jehu CQNeill
Hinml Homt
742 'Main Street, OakviBe

Connecticut • '06779
• 203*274-3005

• • JOHN O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMER*

R. P. ROMANIELLO
Plumbing & Heating ;

JRepairs

Faucet. Sink,
Toilet Repairs
Water Heaters

Drains & Sawers
C'eared

| EMERGENCY SERVICE;
274-8784

SLIPCOVERS
DRAPERIES

UPHOLSTERY

20%

Call JEANNINE
MORIN

757-6510
„ 20 fears experience

Guaranteed Workmanship

•TV
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SPOTLIGHT ON MEA BUSINESSES

WESLEY'S
OF WOODBURY

Wesley Kenwortliy of Wesley's of Woodbiiry shoe store, located
at 660 Main St. South, Woodbury, in Sherman Village.

<#
ll.*.

•'• "699 Main Street
Watertown

• LAY A WAY «

CHRISTMAS
HOURS!!

Starting Friday, Nov. 29 .
OPEN M0N.-SAT. 9-to .9"

SUN. 11 to 4.;-'' •

Specializing in Quality Toys
- From Around the World \v

WOODEN TOYS • PLUSH f
* ANIMALS • ACTION TOYS ' *

' CONSTRUCTION'SETS -
CRAFTS • PRE-SCHOOL TOYS

. "274-9971-
Senior Citizen Discount

•• Every Wednesday

Free Gift Wrap

Winter, Spring,
Summer, Fall - Call

TRAVEL D E P O T INC.
274-7591
Water town's

Vacation Store

P

637 Main Street
Watertown j

Exclusively Owned & Operated hy

THOMAS K. NOBLE - ANTHONY R DELLAVENTURA

The history behind Wesley's of
Woodbury shoe store is one of a
young entrepreneur, falling into the
trade by chance, and than taking his
knowledge of the business far
enough to enable him to go out on
his own.

"I started working in a shoe store
part time, just to make ends meet,"
said Wesley Kenworthy, 26, •the af-
fable owner who opened Wesley's
on 660 Main St. South, Woodbury
(at the bottom of Ben Sherman-Hill
in Sherman Village) in August,
1984.

The Patterson, N.Y. native ma-
jored in accounting and business at.
Dutchess Community College, and
worked in that shoe store two and a
half _ years before .becoming
manager, a position he held for Five
years. After departing, he started his
own place in Woodbury.

"Our clientele is middle of the
road," the owner explained, noting
Wesley's services "women and
children, basically." He stresses
Wesley's caters to those specifical-
ly looking for a "good, functional,
everyday shoe,,'" yet offers a "'basic,
tailored kind of look for the ladies."

The bright, cheer}' store has.wide
selections of Naturalizers, Foot-
Thrills, So t Spots,, Clarks, Dexter;
and. Bass brands. It is an official
Stride Rite authorized fitting center.

.Men and boys aren't, totally out-of
the picture. Wesley's carries
sneakers and running shoes .for the
whole family, such as New Balance
and. Adidas, and men's slippers and
work boots;. -

'Wesley said 'the main thing, em-
phasized at. his shop is fitting. "We
measure both feet to get the correct

' size and. width. We offer a variety
of sizes and widths to choose from,
and.-we "re always willing to. order if
we don't have the right size or
style." A women's size 5 to 11,
width. AA to EE? No problem.

The owner eschews any high-
powered sales methods, and prefers
instead to let his customers .browse
.and feel comfortable in his 'easily ac-
cessible store. Nurses and women in
service professions who are on, 'their
feet, much of the day of night can.
choose •from, a selection of Clinic and

1 Nurse. Mate shoes to soothe 'their
routines.
• Wesley's also has generous selec-
tions of Trim Fit. and Camp socks,
anklets, and shoe laces., and is hap-
py to provide gift certificates for his
products.

"People come in here because of
our personal service and knowledge
of shoes and how 'they fit,,"" Wesley
said, pleased he has captured a"
sizeable share of the shoe business
from, larger department, stores.

'"They also can find a better value
'(here),""" he continued. " I 'm trying"
tO'_g,ive my customer the best value'
in the industry."

Wesley is confident: he can sell
. items such as sandals, dress shoes,
casual shoes, and. sneakers for less
•than the bigger mall-based'stores,
and without being a "cheap discount
place.'"'* • -

Selection, fitting, and plenty of
happy faces can be'found, in abun-
dance at Wesley's of Woodbury, a*

: place where the shoes will fit-so
; wear them!

Hours are 10 a.m.'to 6 p.m. Mon-
days 'through•Fridays, with, the ex-
ception of Thursday, when it's 10 to
7; "10 to 5 Saturdays; and 11" to 3 '

"Sundays, Phone 266-4041,.
Advertisement . •.

Some of the Best
Christinas Gifts Are Found
At The Framing Workshop

In. the Gallery:

A, fine selection, of hand-colored sporting
scenes .and landscapes, original etchings,
paintings, and sculpture. Priced from, $20 —

In the Frame Shop:

Th,e finest custom framing for any type of
work, from portraits to prints, for any
budget. Our Christmas" inventory assures
even your last minute gifts will-be ready
for the holidays.

The FRAMING 274-2939
• W O R K S H O P ; ^ •

- Monday
179 Main St. Watertown Tues., W«L,

(1/10 mile north of Rt 6 towards Litchfield) Friday

94

9-6

ATTEWTION!;
Pleasing'You - Pleases (Is •

For an A-l professional job
come to an, A-l professional.collision

repair and restoration, body shop. „

Alplex Restoration
79 Commercial Street ••

Watertown, Conn.
(Behind, McDonald's)

274-9965 •
Estimates while you waitl

Licensed appraiser available!

The first "Paint, & Cure"
booth in the area, now
operating and keeping
paint dust-free and dry-
in a few hours —

'/<'/////.<//.<'/

WATERTOWN

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING

EVERYONE

619 Main Street:
(«e. 63)

274-3278

HOLIDAY HOURS
:.-Sa,t, 9-f Sun.106

GIFT CERTIFICATE *50
YOUH
COST

$OQ95
ONLY39 To be used

* on regularly
priced, merchandise

(Offer expires 11/30/85)

GIFT CERTIFICATE

YOUR
COST ONLY1995

To be used,
on regularly.

.priced, merchandise
(•Offer expires 11/30/85)

mm
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Student Abroad
Applications . ' .
'Via, Rotarians'. >

The Watertown Rotary Club is •
accepting applications from high
school students who would like to •
spend the 1986-87 school year
abroad.

The club also is seeking families
to host a foreign exchange student
for three months of the '86-'87
school year.

Watertown students have the op-
portunity to spend 'their junior,

. BAROK BEST BUYS
• • •tllHK—HXgtl I * . ¥1, AT.
" PS, PB, Air, AMFM Stand.

Cruisa. 111 W M i . O*»i t t r ,
Trunk metum, ¥. Roof, Rilllf
whMh ft only 27,010 miln,
mite W/MEI I int. REOUCtD TO

$7436

• 1 1UI0K—Rejil Cpe, V6,
Auto, .Mr, R. Dtlroit.. W i t
Wheel coven, AMFM Stereo.
50.000 mile*. A iharp Burjun-
dy w/Buchrt saab £ Console
REDUCED 10..'. 15795

•I I OLDS—Ciitlas I S « r , A
cavan black beauty w/only
39,000 mito on tint deck. "Has
a ¥6, AT, K. REDUCED 'TO

$5395

iJBB
84 CMebrfly Wa«on 11.000 mi.
84 Pont. ( M 0 W r . i T FWD
'M Chiys. Ltstr AT At' $7595

, .13. Emit* LeSatoe Win VS.
UOMsOiiMiatorFWD.
82 Impato 4dr Vg
.82 Mire Marquis loaded , .
82 Malibn Chaste Wen.
82 Ford Conn Victoria Cpe.
82 Hand* Civic Wr Sharp.
81 Mustang GMa %pdi AC
7? Fiat Bartona HI' Convertible.

M
• 3 MIItAK—Pickukp 5 .ipdl,

AMFM, Slap ft low bumper,
TOIHMBU cover. Only 91695.

Bank Fin a tons ft
Extanded Warrantees

WE RENT USED CARS

BARON MOTOR CHR
MAIN ST., WMERTUWN „

senior, JOT post-graduate high
school years in countries such as
Belgium, Brazil," Denmark,
Finland,, France, Germany,, Mex-
ico, The Netherlands, Spain, or
Sweden...

Exchanges with other countries
•may be'arranged, if there is in-
terest. Students aged 1,5-18 are
eligible and are selected by 'the
Rotary District Student Youth Ex-
change Committee.

Country assignments are made
by mutual agreement of the com-
mittee and the student.

Cost to 'the American student go-
ing abroad, is $1.40 for insurance

• and fees, plus round-trip air fare.
Host families in the foreign coun-
try provide room,' and board, while
the host Rotary Club provides an
allowance' for spending money. •

Watertown families are. needed
to host foreign.. Rotary exchange
students for three months. Host
families will 'have 'the satisfaction
of prompting international friend-
ship and enriching family and. com-

Start.
your top
t a score
,M1

this sign.
vr.lNSTAKI! :
WORT PICTURES'

Insiani phonos for Passports, Visis,
Iniernaiional Licenses and Sludenl Cards

In stunning color While you wail

BOB'S CAMERA
SHOP,, ING.

90 South Main St.'
Waterbury 754-2256 •

munity life with a; foreign visitor.
Additional information and ap-

plications can be obtained from,
Stephen Robey at 274-6088, or
James Maxwell at 274-0660'., Ap-'
plications should be submitted
before Dec. 31.

St. John's CYO
Names Officers

Larissa Semeraro was elected to
the St. John's Church CYO' as
president for the 1985-86 term.

Joining Miss Semeraro on the of-
ficer roll are. Matthew Gillette vice
president;. Patricia Godowski
secretary; Bridget Neibel
treasurer.; and Amy Boucher and
Deborah Moran, executive board.

'The CYO meets the first Sunday
of each month from, 6 to 8 p.m. in
•the St. John's School, library, All
parish high school teens are
welcome to join. There is a
registration fee.

For Personnel
^ In Real'Estate'

Three evening; "mini"* courses
for real estate personnel, sponsored
by, the Management Center of Post
College, will, be held in the school's
MacDermid Hall, from'7 to 10
p.m.", on the .scheduled, days.

Courses are:
Residential and Commercial"

QUALITY
SIGNS

of Watertown

TRUCK LETTERING
^ WINDOWS "

CARVED WOOD :

" GOLD'LEAF

274-2039

Mrs. Thomas B. Nolan.
Miss Donna Beth Fraser, daughter of Mrs. and Mrs. John Provo,

Branfoid, was married to Thomas B. Nolan, son of Mr. and Mrs..
Thomas Nolan, 191 Middlebury Road, on Saturday, Oct. 12, at St.
Michael's Church, New Haven. The Rev, Tarcisio Bagatin officiated,
and a reception followed at the Country House Restaurant, East Haven.

. The bride had Sharon Gaffhey Bartolozzi as matron of honor, while
Lisa, Provo, Kim and Kelly Nolan, Karen Bucci,.and Sybil Chapman
were the bridesmaids. Linda and Megan Provo were junior bridesmaids.
Best man was Kevin Nolan. Ushers were Daniel Nolan, Sgt. Daryl
Fraser, Anthony Peruso, Daniel Ouellette, and James Taylor. Mrs.
Nolan graduated from Southern. Connecticut State University,, and is
employed by 'the paralegal firm of Sklarz .and Early of New Haven.
Mr. Nolan graduated from Watertown High School and-from SCSU.
He is employed, as a sales representative for Marion Laboratories in.
Buffalo, N.Y.- The couple lives in Buffalo.-

Serving Watertown

'For More Than 130 Years

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE •

John S. .Brady...
Executive Vice-President

P.O. Box. 2600
101 South Main St.

Waterbury, Ct.
06723

R00T&B0YD.INC

Building Inspectors, Nov., 20; Real
Estate Management, Nov.. 26; "and,

VIDEO DEPOT
653 Main Street, Watertown • 274-9800 "

Thanksgiving • -Monday and Tuesday.
Special ^ $2«« 1st tape

Get 1 FREE
- Wednesday - *1°°

Thursday, .Friday
Saturday.^00'-'

WEEKEND SPECIAL
Take 3 Movies on Friday-
Return on Monday—$7-50"

ALL THE
NEW

RELEASES

* LO-MARK FOODS
179 Sunnyside Avenue, Oakville • 274-3341. • Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-6, Thurs. & Fri. till 8

Mortgages and Current Financing
on Residential and Income Proper-
ty, Dec, 11.

Registration; will be*.Held from,
6:30 to 7 p'.m. during, scheduled
days for walk-in students. Pre-
registration is advised.

For furthet information, call the
Man.agem.ent Center at 735-0'121.

for all four
• • residential or
commercial needs

PAR GLASS
< 117 Echo Lake Road

Watertown 274-2151

BEEF -SALE

. We Have It All

., " I t Outstanding
low Discount Prices-

Come browse a i l note ike savings.
We aie a compact, complete family
food store-not a convenience store.

Choice N.Y, Strip ' '.
Whole or half'

Mound Cube Steak

Chuck. Cube Steak-

Sirloin. Full -Tender Loin.

Porterhouse Steak -.

Country, Style' Pork, Ribs

Lean Hamburg -.

*22
lb.

Fancy Turkey
., a n d . • .-•

Crown, Roasts

Fresh Cranberries ' ' . ,89(ib.

Sweet Potatoes" . .' 4 . I b s . ^ 1 0 0

Mixed .Nuts in 'the. shell .• *1 3 \ ,

Emperor or Calmeria
Grapes . : .- •

Holiday Cookies

TDEU.X
•First Prize Liverwurst

Land, o' Lakes Cheese .

H&G Cooked Salami.

Swift Genoa Salami

Slicing Pfepperoni .

$F\.

y SPECIAL BUYS
Shurfme Potato Chips ' .
1 ft. hag" ' * "

Shurfme Coffee
(drip'or regular) ,, • "

Waldorf Tissue"

$J59
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NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Senator Jamie McLaughlin
Woodbury: K3-5044

Capitol: 566-79W
" M l Free: I-8TO-842-I421. "

The idea, behind Insurance has
always been, to grant us peace of
mind.. Should disaster strike, as
long as we're "covered," a good
part of our worries are token care
of..

But lately, rather than putting us
at. ease, insurance rates are making
us run for cover.

Businesses and municipal
governments have been hard hit.
Mid-term, cancellations and
escalating rates are forcing some
businesses to fold because they
have been unable to obtain ade-
quate insurance coverage. Cities
and towns are careening, under the
weight of ever-climbing premiums,
with some finding insurance
coverage unavailable or priced so
high as to necessitate large in-
creases in local taxes.

Doctors in particular are suffer-
ing from outrageous premiums for
•malpractice insurance—a reason
•they frequently cite for raising 'their
rates.

Ever)' one of us as consumers is
finding it more and. more difficult
to handle boosts in car and health,
insurance. A common complaint
from motorists with clean driving
records is 'that 'their rates continue
to rise even, thought 'they haven't
cost their1 insurance company a _
dime.

The 'frustration is.coming, to a
head. Cats already are already be-'
ing heard, for a, special session, of
the General Assembly to consider
legislative remedies. Others are
urging 'the governor to use his
emergency power to declare a
moratorium on, premium Increases
.and cancellations until a solution is
found.

New Jersey has already taken'
drastic steps to combat 'this pro-
blem. The state declared two-
month emergency regulations 'this
fall that prohibit insurance com-
panies 'from, canceling,, not renew-
ing, or increasing rates mid-term
without approval from the stole 90'
days in advance.

New laws are taking affect there
that spell out legitimate reasons for
proposed, cancellations aind. rate in-
creases. 'These include non-
payment of premiums, false,
description of 'the risk, lack of.
cooperation from the insured, on
loss matters, breach of contract, or
fraudulent: matters.

'In, Connecticut, at least one
avenue already Is available for aid.
The state Department of Insurance,
working with the Insurance
Association, of Connecticut, has.
establsihed a hotline that businesses
can call to ask questions or. get ad-

fpnnac£lcdt

Yarn

• Hand & Machine -
Knitting Instruction

• In-store Machine Rentals

SAVE FROM

$40 „ $230
on
Knitting Machines!

1215 Thomaston Ave., Watertwry
5743334

Ha, Mm. lo Sat. IW Urns. Til 8
Evenings Bf Appaiimtml

vice on obtaining coverage. The
toll-free hotline number is
1-800-325-9233,

In the meantime, a new,
25-member Insurance Task Force
has been created to 'thoroughly in-
vestigate the insurance dilemma
before: 'taking positive legal action.

The task, force includes three
subcommittees, one concentrating
on the commercial marketplace,
another on law review, and a third
studying the unique problems fac-
ing municipalities.

One remedy for the latter now
under consideration, would approve
the creation of a municipal in-
surance pool, through which
several communities could buy
coverage as a group for a lower
rate.

I, • along with ' my staff—
particularly Sla.de Meade, a. student
at the University of Connecticut "
Law School—have done con-
siderable reserach on how to best
keep insurance affordable for Con-"
necticut residents and. businesses.
My future legislative .proposals
may include capping liability,
meaning that insurers would, con-
tinue to pick up the tab for normal,
losses, but would not be, exposed
to the extraordinary claims, that, cost
an inordinate amount of money and
drive rates up for everyone.

There ' have been- dramatic
changes in the insurance injury
claim In 'the last. year. The com-
panies, claim they are forced, to hike
rates for a variety of reasons,
primarily to cover huge losses 'they
have incurred. Our aim is not so.
much, to place blame, but to take a,
close'ldok'at 'the problems aridfbr- •'
mulate some thoughful answers.

I encourage any citizen with a
specific complaint to get In touch
with me.

If you have any questions or
'Comments, on the insurance crisis or
any other state matter, please con-

tact, me In Hartford: .Sen. Jamie
McLaughlin, Senate Republican
Majority Office, State " Capitol,
Hartford, Ct./06106. Or you can
call me toll-free' at 'the. capital at
1-800-842-1421 ;or at my home in
Woodbury at 263-5044.

First Church.
Sunday Service
. Is Music Laden

The First Congregational
Church, 40 DeForest St., will have
a • special Thanksgiving Service
Sunday, Nov. 24, at 10:30 a.m. It
is open to the public:

""Enter His Gates with
Thanksgiving and His Courts With
Praise;'!" will feature special music,
including Psalm 117 ("O Praise the
Lord, All Ye nations," by G.'P.
Telemann), sung by .'the Senior
Choir accompanied by a string"
ensemble and organ; and J.S.
Bach's "Alleluia, O Come -and
Praise 'the Lord" for women's
voices, accompanied by violins.

Donations of non-perishable food
will be received for the Watertown
Food Bank.

The Church School for ages 3
through. Grade 8 will be held at 9
a.m. The crib room and nursery
care will be provided during the
worship service.

We've
• Cor The
Sweetest

Taste*
here at

Mrs. Perkins
Good Old Fashioned
Homemia.de Candies
Assorted .Chocolates,

Bark and Hard
- —Candies— •'

274-1202," -
771 Woodbury Rd,-

Watertown'
Open if»iy 9-5 . Sun. US

Starting
December

1st
OPEN

SUNDAYS
12-5 p j .

PRIMARY CARE, INC.
. "A Standout of Excellence" .

REGISTERED KTJRSES • LICENSED PRACTICAL H I S S
HOME EEMIH AIDES • COMPAMIONSBOKEKAEEES

BATH AIDES • TEEATMHiT U S B

S E E K S PROVIDED 24 HOURS, ? DATS 1 WEEK

Serving Greater Waietbuiy, Southbuiy aifd surrounding areas

283-4745
211 SOUTH M M ST. IHHUSni MTU

Kay's Hardware
featuring

" PAINTS by PITTSBURG and
COOK & DUNN

(Interior & Exterior Painting .Supplies)
We Carry Inferior1 and Exterior

STAINS including CABOT'S.,
CUPRINOL, REZ and

MINWAX

WALLPAPER
DEPARTMENT

607 Main Street,
Watertown
274-1038 •

I ' . YOU ARE INVITED ' i
1 . ' " • ' "•• • |

| To a Gala Anniversary Saie on Friday and Saturday, November I
I 29th and 30thl . 1

i
Ail merehandhe in the store wiii be Reduced 20% as an exciting 1
kickoff to-your Holiday Shopping Season. _ " |

For this Special Anniversary Sale, Free Coffee, Wime and |
Cheese will be served. Doors wiii open at !§:§§ A.M. •• |

an.

1

I
I
I
I
1
1
S
I.

PEPPERIDGE TREE CARD SHOPS

M0UNTV1EW SHOPPING PLAZA
NAUGATUCK .

1
1
i

10 ACRE MALL |
WATERTOWN ' |

font ©ffto inu

•Walking Aids
•Hospital Beds
•Wheelchairs-
•Commodes
•Cushion1 Lift Chairs
•Bathroom Safety Aids
• Incontinent Supplies
•Rentals and Sales

- Home Health Care Specialists -

• WE BILL MEDICARE
DIRECTLY

• FREE DELIVERY

We are a. Complete Medical . ".
Equipment and Surgical Supply Store
Certified' Orthotist on Staff'

55 DeForest Street
Watertown

• ' 274-528H
jack Hog/an, . .„..
Ed Sklanta, R, Ph.

"Dick DMaria, R. Ph.,

DESIGNER AND BRAND NAME
WOMEN'S SHOES

HOURS:
[Mon.-Fri. 10-9

274-2201 E v e r y d a y

'All
Shoes $1R0*

New styles in genuine leather arriving weektyl
Pioneer Plaza, 544 Straits Tpk., Watertown, CT.

' Across from K-Mart Plaza,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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SiPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
. By Bob Palmer

•< * « i M •< * • i*

WATERTOWN HIGH foot-
ballers, coaching staff, and. players
.have to be-feeling real good about
'their season at this point:.'

After losing their first, free
games, the possibility of being
"down" for the rest of'the season
was a very definite possibility.

But- knowing the character of
coach Bill Garagano and his
coaches, we knew that, wouldn't be

• the case at Watertown. It .never has
been, so really I'm not. the least bit
surprised that, the Tribe has come
on to win four of its last five
games.

Now they have a week off' to
mend their bruises and think about
winning a second-straight
Thanksgiving Day game against: a
fast improving Torrington Red.
Raiders; team, which gave a. strong
Holy Cross team, fits in a. 21-14 loss
last Friday night...

Torrington, like Watertown,
doesn't have many seniors on its
team and. it didn't look like the Red.
Raiders were going to win a game
this season until they knocked, off
Wilby two weeks ago.

So the situation has changed
from, what could have been, a bo-
hum game into a contest wanted
badly by both teams. We look for
a good appetite whetter at. John J.
Mills Field come Turkey Day •mor-
ning at, 10:30.

Last year was perhaps the most
thrilling game in 'the long series
between, Watertown and Torr-
ington, with the Indians storming
from behind to1 take a one-point:
decision in Torrington.

Now, you have had plenty of
notice, to make your Thanskgiving
Day plans so 'that the football game
can, be included. I 'd like to see a
crowd of 3,000 or more turn out.
It would, be kind, of a reward to 'the
young men who have worked so
hard, this season. . •

TAFT'S undefeated football
team (8-0), champions of the Ralph
Ericson League, added another
laurel to' its fine season.

The Big Red. was voted -as the
team "To Show the Best. Sport-
smanship" by the Western Connec-
ticut Football Officials Association.

The prestigious honor goes to
coach Larry Stone's 11 over all the
high school and prep schools ser-
viced b) the association

Tail's undefeated season was 'the
•third, in, the career of coach Stone
at "Taft, and his second in, four
years. The previous one,, 'three
campaigns ago, was highlighted by
the performance of Larry's son.,
Jimmy, more noted for his baseball "
'talents,,., Jim, who quarterbacked '(he
Taft team, is a member of the
North Carolina, University baseball

..team-
Mr. Stone said in. a recent inter-

view: "Captain Nick Dureant's ef-
forts really characterized .the 'type
of team we were. On every run, he
gave second, and third efforts.

"Every team has a different
makeup. This year was just, a team
effort,, in, the 'real, sense of the word.
We had a bunch of kids willing to
put forth the effort... 'That is what
makes this team so special.
Everyone was willing to put 'their ••
time in.

"You get teams with a, lot more
'talent which can't, accomplish what,
'this year's team did. A, season like
that doesn't happen very often."

At 'Taft, football is just a, part: of
the education, system, and, it comes
second to studies. 'That can be seen
each Saturday morning when
members of 'the team,, like any
other, have to attend classes then
hurry if the team has a. road game
to make the bus for 'the ride into
enemy territory,..

Considering 'the 'fact 'that Taft. had
only one starter returning and on-
ly four letterraen coming back, the
season Is one for coaches Stone,
Joe Brogna, and Steve McCa.be to
remember.

Coach Brogna didn't have much
time to sit, back and. think about, it.
•though, because as head coach, of
the Big Red varsity basketball
team, he got into that season only-
a few days after the pigskin was
tucked away for the last time.

CUFF NOTES: Remember
when 'the Yankees had, their famous
M&M Boys, namely Mickey Man-
tle and Roger Maris? Well, Water-
town High's excellent field hockey
team, which qualified for the state
tournament this year for the first
time in three season, had its M&M
girls—twin sisters Melissa and
Michelle Shuhart. The two girls
were a very important part of the
team, which finished with a regular
season record of 9-2-4.

Observations'On Seasons
Past Offer Some Humor

By Kim', Harmon
Sometimes a sports season, goes by so fast 'that some nuances of the

games are overlooked.,'some little bit of triviality that tends a humorous
tint, to afterseason meandering 'thoughts.

This trivia even could be interesting (gasp!)/
To wit: • .
•The Watertown. High football team, although having a'rather rough "

season, altogether, particularly had some trouble with 'the" Ahsonia.
Chargers. Two seasons in, a. row Watertown went into 'the locker, room
at halftone in, a fabulous position to upset: the Chargers. And two seasons
in a. row Ansonia erupted, in the third period on "the way to a romp.

•'The football team, opened its 1984 season against Naugatuck in a
"game pockmarked, with fumbles and gaffs. The 1985 battle was similar
but, unfortunately, only on Watertown's side of the field. Quarterback
.Rico Brogna was plagued with interceptions and the defense was get-
ting worked over by the Greyhounds. ' : ,

•This here is from the file of useless trivia: Most sports teams rely
on 'the home field advantage in 'their games. Of 119 scheduled, contests
for all Watertown teams, 53 were for home and 66'were away.,' The
only team, that had. more games at. home than away (7-5) was the girls
swimming team. The cross-country team had 'the worst: ratio for homer
away (3-11).

•'The Watertown field hockey team ran up a record, of 2-84 last
season... Counting the first, two games in. 198.5, 'the Indians had a mark
of 2-104.. After that, its record, is 9-1-4, counting a loss in 'the state

THE LABONNE'S'MARKET BEEPERS emerged as the " C " Division champions for the 1985 fall
season of the Watertown Association for Youth Soccer. Front row, left to right, are Matt, Cook, Eli Mar-
tinez, Chns Wandelt, Eric Jones, Rich McDermott, Andy Palmer, Heidi Heverling, and Paul Ferguson.
Middle row: Mike Bolton,, Patrick O'Sullivan, Felicia Vagnini, Pat Varrone, Mike Bates, and. John Cook.
Back row: coaches Gary McDermott,,, Chipper Bates,'and. Denis O'Sullivan. .(WAYS Photo)

WHS Plows Through Snow
And Crosby In Grid Romp

Mark DeFeo added another
short-yardage' TD, this one from
three yards out. The ever-consistent
Brogna added his fourth of five
PATs on 'the afternoon.

Watertown .and, Crosby traded.
13-point third quarters. The
Bulldogs scored on 'the big p lay -
Jeff Davis romped. 65 yards on the
opening kick-off and, later caught
a screen pass from, Rarnero Rodri-
guez and traveled 60 yards for 'the
score.
. The Indians scored on a, 55-yard
pass from, Brogna. to Steve., Bar-
nowsky, and also on a 54-yard run

By Kim Harmon -
Date: Nov. 16. Time: 1 p.m..
The timing couldn't have been

more perfect. Whomever was in
charge of snow last Saturday-
wasn't sleeping at, 'the switch, .as the
flakes' started falling just, as 'the
Watertown, High football team
traded, relative warmth of the locker
room for the freezing air of an
empty Municipal Stadium.

By halftone, snow had. blanketed
the • field and acres -of empty
bleachers. The former occurence
didn't seem, to hamper the Indians
much as 'they ran up a 28-0 first-
half lead enroute to1 a-41 -13 troun-
cing of Crosby.

The Bulldogs, had their difficul-
ty coping with, the sudden change
in, scenery from fall foliage to
winter wonderland. Their first two
punts, on. 'that cold afternoon were
blocked—the first partially and (he
second, fui.

Of course,' there weren't many
fans on, the hometown (Crosby)
side of the field, to- see this. By
halftone, there might, have been 1.5
people watching. Maybe as much
as 20. But no more., About 50 to •
60 Watertown, fans braved the cold
and snow to watch 'the-Tribe Win
•for the fourth, 'time in the last five
games.

After a scoreless. first period,
Avery Tyler scored the first three

•• touchdowns on, runs of 6, 2, and 1
yards. Rico Brogna added extra
points for each score.

tournament. Now that's a turn-a-round.
•The boys soccer1 team enjoyed one of its finest: seasons, finishing

at 10-4-1 and going into1 'the state tournament. Strangely, only two 'teams
brat 'the Indians—Pomperaug .and Holy Cross. And. both teams did it
twice. '. . . . • . •

•Having; a 3-8 record isn't exactly something to crow about, but 'the
girls soccer team, had, one of the best 3-8 records around. In only 'their
second year, the "Indians displayed, marked improvement over the
freshmen team of 1.984,,, Several people have espoused such a, fact to
•the Tribe's new mentor, "George York. 'When-.they say "Wait until next. •
year," 'the Indians mean it. • " -. •

•Out. of'the "Hallelujah File" comes the first two victories by the
Kennedy High School, football 'team, in two years-.. Or was it 'three? FOOT?
Sure;, it's a rival school—but still'an alma mater of this writer.

". " •.Another from, 'the "Useless Facts" file. Of the seven Watertown
fall sports teams., only one, 'the boys Soccer team, opened,-its season,
playing an area team. The soccer team played Naugatuck, the football,

-. team was in.N'ew Fairfield, the"girls soccer1 team' entertained-New Fair-
field, the field hockey team entertained, Sihepaug, the girls swimming
team.hosted Pomperaug,'thecross-country team was;in Windham, and."
•the volleyball team, was at Gilbert.. • ' . -

•Question: Isn't it strange- that 'the annual, 'Thanksgiving Day game
between Watertown and, Tonington, is going to mean very little com-
pared, to the 1984- clash that, earned the Indians a. share of''the Naugatuck,
Valley League title? ,

••Question: When, was- a Holy Cross team not, good? .
•Fan, attendance seems to be a slight problem with 'the Crosby

Bulldogs football team,,. When, the.game between Watertown and the
Old Ivy began, at 1 p.m. last Saturday, the hometown 'team"would have
been lucky if 'there were 15 people in 'the stands. "'Watertown, in con-
trast:, had: 50 plus. " ' "

by-DeFeo. Brogna missed 'the ex-
tra point...

Watertown. is 3-4 in 'the MYL and
4-6 overall. A Thanksgiving Day
'""clash against Torrington is .all that
remains on, its schedule. Crosby,

"meanwhile, remained winless at
0-7 in, the'NVL, and 0-8 overall.

DeFeo was the leading .rusher for
'Watertown, gaining 130 yards on
nine carries. -Tyler had 35 yards.
Brogna threw only 1.G1 passes, but

' completed, seven of 'them, for 125
yards.

Nutmeg Squares
The Nutmeg Square and Round.

.Dance Club will host a Thanksgiv-
ing 'Dance on Saturday, Nov. 23,
from. 8 to 1.1 p.m. at Hemoiway
Park, School, 37 Heminway Park
Road. ' .

Class III Team Competes
The Connecticut Gymnastics

School, Class ffl' team competed
Friday, Nov. 8 at Gymnastics
Unlimited, Bristol, with many of its.
Glass III gymnasts" finishing
prominently.

The results:
' A g e 9 to 11

'Amy Roberts placed, 'third (7.1
points') .in vault, fifth on, 'the balance
beam,'third in, 'the-floor exercises ••
(7.5), fifth on uneven parallel bars
(7.4), and fourth all-around.
(28.55). Carrie LaPerriere placed
sixth, in the vault (6.7) and sixth, on"
the bars (6.35). Aimee Khorr
finished fifth (6.75) in, the vault.'

Ages 12 to 14
Jennie McCarthy finished first in

the vault: (8.1), second on, 'the
balance beam (8.3,5),, first: in floor
(8.4), sixth on the bars (8.5), and
first:. .all-around (33.55). Alison
Dubauskas placed fifth in the vault
(7.45), second, in, floor (8.2), first
on the bars (9,3), and second all-
around (32.30). Christa
Cofrancesco finished sixth in, the
vault. (7.1), fourth, in, floor (7.7),
fifth on, 'the bars, (8.6), and. sixth all-
around (30.8). Heather Waters
took seventh, in, the vault (7.05)..
Jessica. Converse was sixth, in floor
(7.4).

Miss Cofrancesco and Miss-
Roberts qualified Friday night for
a Sectional Meet, to be held in,
Simsbury on Sunday, Dec. 22 A
competitor must have a cumulative-
score of 28.0 or better at a local,
meet to qualify.

Miss McCarthy and Miss
Dubauskas qualified at an earlier
meet; •

Five teams also participated, in a
compulsory meet last week at 'the
Connecticut. Gymnastics School.

The results:
Ages; 9-11

Miss Roberts finished sixth on
'the uneven bars (7.5).

.Ages 1.2-14
Miss McCarthy placed second on.

the beam. (8.0), second "in, floor
(8,..4); and 'third ..on -vault "(8,75).

Miss Dubauskas placed, first on
the 'beam (8.2), fourth on vault
(8,65), .and fourth, on, bars (8.35).

Miss, McCarthy,, and. Miss
Dubauskas tied for fust place- in the
all-around, category (33.05).

'Miss Confrancesco finished se-
cond, on bars (8.5), and fifth, on
beam, (6! 8).

Miss Wafers placed third to floor
(8.25) and* sixth on vault (8.1).

The next: Class HI USGF meet,
for the Connecticut Gymnastics
School will be Dec. 1.3 in Dahbury.
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Bethlehem News
. By Mrs. Paul Johnson
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Longer Hours From Aides' •
The Region 14 Board of Education
last week heard from parents who
expressed, concern over the number
of students in the two fourth, grade
classes in. the Bethlehem Elemen-
tary School.

Sandy Green of Woodbury, ,
whose, children attend the
Bethlehem School, stated many
parents disagree with Superinten-
dent of Schools Vincent Ganci's
assessment'that, the situation "is not
detrimental."

Currently, 29 students are in one
fourth grade class and 28 in the
other. 'Two para-professional aides,
both certified teachers, were hired
at the beginning of the school year
to assist, each class on a part-time
basis, The Board decided at its last
meeting to extend their hours to a
full day.

The aides, are: helping,,, according
to' Mrs. Green, who also volunteers
time in the fourth grade class. -"But
it's not, solving the problems in that
class," she said.

Last yea,r the two fourth grade
classes were taught in one large
room for half the school, year, she
said, adding, "This class has suf-
fered and. you as a Board should
know about it and do something
about it."

"The present administration has
no control over (he fact, this class
has suffered over time," Mr. Ganci
said. ""But we will, do what we can
for those who need extra help."

Board, members 'Ted Ryan asked
the Board to clarify its position on
the situation with the fourth grade
classes in Bethlehem. "Are we say-
ing 'we hear you," but. the students
are not being hurt? Or are 'the
students being short changed as far
as getting; the "building blocks'"
which may hinder them throughout
their education'?""* he asked..!

"We do feel, relying heavily on
the observations of the principal,
that good learning is taking place,"
Mr. Ganci. said.

The Board, agreed. Chairman
Susan, Spielberg said, that 'the situa-
tion "is not. the best, but is not
horrible."" The staff believed the
aides would help 'the situation,, she
said. The teachers felt ""confi-
dent," Mr. Ganci explained, that
they would, be able ""to take care
of fte needs of the students." The
Board, then increased 'the hours of
the aides to provide further
assistance, he said.

""The space is not ideal," Mr.
'Ganci said. "'But. we are in excess
of'the state requirement." Approx-
imately 10 percent of the elemen-
tary school classes in the state have
more than. 25 students and., in
Region 14,6 percent of the elemen-
tary classes 'have more 'than 25
students, Mr. Ganci said.

Mrs. Spielberg noted the Board
previously had agreed to consider
hiring a. third fifth, grade teacher for
this class1 next year.

Board member Norah Risley
stated although the Board, has. "ad-
dressed Ais properly, I feel very
strongly that 'this cannot go on next
year."* The parents., she added,
have been "very good and. eloquent
about, bringing their concerns to 'the
Board," she added.

Bethlehem Recreation Trips
The next, trip planned by the

recreation director is to Radio Ci-
ty for the Christmas Show, Satur-
day, Dec. 28. The bus will, leave
Bethlehem at 7 a.m. and leave New
York at. 5 p.m. The cost includes
admission to orchestra, or maz-
zanine and transportation. If a
deposit has not been made, 'the total
is due by Nov. 30.

'There will be a. trip to Boston on
Monday, Dec. 30 leaving
Bethlehem at 8 a.m. "and leaving
Boston at 6:30 p.m. 'Stop at Quin-
cy Market or the Boston Science
Museum. Tra.nsportaU.ari''cost' is
due with reservation. Make checks
to Bethlehem Recreation and mail
to Sue Schoenbach, recreation
director, Bethlehem,.

KINGKOIL
1/2 PRICE SALE
Buy Mattress Get
Box Spring FREE

on all models

FREE BED FRAME
with every set: purchased-;

Twin—Full—Queen—King -in. Stock

WATERTOWN BEDDING SHOP
i St., Watertov/n
i-GoUntry Cirierria).'- '• •
' 74-0124 'hii- ' *•

Information may be had by call-
ing 266-5703 or 567-4219.'

Recount .Fails - -
A recount of the votes, cast for In-

land Wetlands Commission and
Library Board, of Directors, can-
didates did not. change the results
of the 'Nov. 5 election.

Marie Hajjar, who lost a seat on
'the library board by five votes, lost
one additional vote in the-recouiit.

During the recount, election of-.
Ficials discovered that Mrs. Hajjar
had received a total of 464' votes
rather than, the 465 votes announc-
ed after the election. Election of-
ficials discovered the error when
recounting the absentee ballots.

The error had. no impact on the
election results. Republican. Pamela
Goss .and Democrat Bonnie Brzelak
were elected to the board, with 495
and 470 votes, respectively.

The recount also proved 'that
Republican Jean Donegan beat
Democrat Ruth Avitable for a
three-year term, on 'the inland
wetlands panel that starts in 1986.
Mrs. Donegan. had, received 500
votes, and Mrs. Avitable received
484 votes.
• The recount, was done because
state law mandates that any contest
in. which 'the victor wins by fewer
than 20 votes will be .recounted.

The'recount involved checking
•the totals on 'the voting machines
and adding the results from,
absentee ballots a second time.

Fifth Annual. 'Festival
The Fifth Annual Christmas

Town Festival sponsored by the
Town, of Bethlehem will be held
Friday, Dec. 13, from 5 to 10 p.m.
and Saturday,, Dec- 14, from 10
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Exhibitors will be located in 10
buildings and. past exhibitors have

sold handcrafted wooden items,
children's toys, 'the folk art of
-papercutting, Victorian pillows,
Christmas items, folk art, stencil-
ing, hand-dipped candles, pressed,
floral and. glass jewelry, stained
glass, calico animals, ornaments,
pillows, plants, wreaths, and. other
floral, designs and Christmas novel-
ty items. " , \ .

.. Youth Charged for'Vandalism ••
A Southbury youth who alleged-

ly vandalized 'Town Hall-and five
area, homes Nov. 14 was arrested
after a police chase 'that ended when
his track slammed into a tree.

James C. Anderson, 17, of
Lakeside Drive, Southbury, was
charged with seven counts of
cri.mi.nal mischief, engaging police
in pursuit, reckless driving, and
driving' without lights..
„, According to State Police, the
mischief charges stem from, in-
cidents in which the lawns of five
homes in Bethlehem and Wood-
bury were torn up with a pickup
track. '

In addition, Mr. ... Anderson'
allegedly broke parking lights with,
a baseball bat at the Kingdom. Hall
of Jehova's Witnesses in Wood-
bury and threw a "town offices"
sign, through a window in
Bethlehem's Town hall.

Police said Mr. Anderson was
caught after .a chase that began
when, his truck was''spotted by a
trooper-on Route 132 at about
1.0:45 p.m.

Police said. Mr. Anderson shut
off his lights and led police on. a
12-mile chase along narrow coun-
try .roads at speeds reaching 60 mph
before hitting a tree off' Nonnewaug,
Road. . •' •

No injuries were reported. Police
said another arrest is expected in.
connection with the vandalism.

DEAD AND GONE

History is a detailed record which
tells the truth about people after
they are dead and gone.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY
SWEEPS

* cleaning oil, woodstove,
and fireplace flues.

* Quick - clean1 - efficient

* Friendly service* fully insured

573-1255

GUOBAIJGr
BENCH SYSTEM

Repairs All Unlbody Models

Call
NEIL'S AUTO
BODY.INC.

23Vi Hour.
'Towing Service

Heavy Duty Towing
Collision Work • Painting

All collision work guaranteed

274-2463 274-3105
days nights

1029 Main St.. Watertown

•(next ;l

One of a Kind

The Red Barn/Hosking Nursery

27 Years
.a "

Christmas
Shop

-WHEAT WEAVING-
An. old folk art popular until the end of the last century.
Each piece represents Luck, Love, Friendship or House
Blessing. Suitable for hanging. ' • $550

and up

BOXED NOTE
PAP EH, -
Everyday

' and
Christmas

from 1 a box

BOOK ENDS
'Several styles

including, an
excellent
seclection
of brass

'RUBY GLASS
A good, selection
i ndu ding, glasses,

• salt, and peppers,
candle holders,

and much more.

From the Garden Shop
, Paper-White Narcissus - 3 for s l 3 5 /

Lyric Bird "Feed - Bird Baths - Statuary - Tools

From, the Craft Shop
Lamp Shade Supplies
Counted Gross Stitch
Ribbons - Sequins

Stenciling Materials
Wreath Making Supplies

Beads - Styrofoam

The Be4 Barn/Hosking Nursery
96 Porter "Street, Watertown • 274-8889

Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30, Sat. 9-5. Sun. 10-4 "A Family Business Since 189?""
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•B.S. Troop 76'-
Ten Boy Scouts,, participated in

•the Blue Trail District Fall Cam-

no.^Designs
RESIDENTIAL AND-COMMERCIAL

INTERIOR DESIGN
• WALLCOVERINGS

WINDOW TREATMENTS
' UPHOLSTERY

CARPETS

' IT COSTS O TO CALL, "

'•IMTJUIIî nsK. i n UT P U I , BUM. rat
: 756-3939' •";"•. 754-7665

poiee at Bridgewatef on Oct. 19,
and 20. More than 1,80 scouts from;

about 16 troops enjoyed the wetp

weekend of scoot, activities. •• :
The theme for the campoiee was i

lashing ,',and knot tieing. Buzz'
Mrosek worked, very hard, to lash'
up a. table, Michael Smith lashed a :

boot tack, and Jason Frigiani. lash-,
ed 'together1 a. flag, pole., Several"
scouts also lashed useful things for-

. a. campsite.

• 'Troop 76 welcomed R.B. Red-
dy, who transferred, from. Troop •
450; and Jason, Frigiani, who
transferred. '61001, Troop 52.'Edward:
and Philip'Quay also have joined
Troop 76. Terry Smith has joined '
•fiie Troop Adult Committee. •"

The troop will meet today'
(Thuisday) to prepare: for 'the Court..,
of Honor. There will 'be no .meeting
next week, due to the Thanksgiv- •
ing holiday,, but a meeting will
follow on Dec. 5. -

. From now on, what other carpet:.,
cleaners call d o n isn't dean enough.
. --Other carpet-cleaners say your
carpet is clean. Stanley Steemer*
proves it. With our White Towel
Guarantee,"

We'll rub a white towel over

your just cleaned carpet. If any
dirt, shows, we'll slay and, redean
it at no extra, charge...

Next, time, call Stanley
Steemer.

STANLEY STEEMER.
,Anything lbs just isrit carpet deamng

'Call For Appointment: 2 7 4 - 5 5 4 0

B.S. Troop 188
Last, weekend, three scouts—

Todd Atwood, John and Scott
Stnrges—from Boy Scout Troop
188, United Methodist Church, at-
tended the JLTC leadership train-
ing program at Camp Mattatuck in
Plymouth,,.

The rest of the troop accom-
panied, by leaders, John Kusaila and "
Mark Atwood, left Saturday mor-
ning for Morris where they hiked,
along '16,6 Appalachian Trail to .
Crestbrook, .where they... set up,-
camp until Sunday morning.. The
boys received a taste, of winter cam- •
ping last, weekend,

The following boys have earned."
these awards: Scott -Sturges, first;
class; Chris Perry, scout; Anthony'
Bleach and Ricky Binkowski,
tenderfoot; William Davies and'
Matthew Welton, swim skill-
award.

The troop welcomed 'two new
scouts—Brandon Lewis and Tom
Romano.

Cub Pack 55
Cub Scout. Pack 55, Christ „

Episcopal Church, held, its
Thanksgiving Pollock Supper on •

GUEST LECTURER SYDNEY MtKEAM from Flanders, Nature
Ctnter recently visited Mrs. Cappello's second grade classes at,'Baldwin
School to speak about "Animals Preparing for Winter." (Baldwin
Photo)

Friday,, Nov., 15,. at the church.
It was a busy month, for the

- scouts and, many awards were
presented, by Cub Master George..-
Carr. Bobcat badges were given to

...Stephen, Dreary, Mary Brisbote,

Help Unlimited,- Inc.
2S5 Main, Street, Oafcvile • ' fji

"Your Home Care Registry" ' f <p
• OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES IN X^'S
YOUR HOME, 24 HRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A. WEHC " ^ ^ ^

• Registered Nurses • Personal Aides
. e Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions

• Bath and Nutrition Aides .' .
Abo Offering, ""COMMUN'I-CALL1"

A, Unique Voice to 'Voice Communication, System,
For Emergency Help • Accident. Prevention

and Companionship

Our Help is Unlimited.. .If you need help in any way
PLEA.SE C A L L : 2 7 4 - 7 5 1 1 . ' • Rate Schedule and

• 'DeniseCharette, Nancy Colson Brochure Available
. Co-Directors ' • Upon Request

r SELLING YOUR HOME?
AT REALTY WORLD SEXTAN! ASSOCIATES we recognize that Attitude is, indispensable to

achievement. We realize that we must be committed,,, cnative and innovative to find the right Bayer for
your property. We also recognize that .sound' professional advice must be based on facts, not guesswork,
That's, why we analyze market trends, evaluate economic patterns', explore the alternatives, then
present the compete package. We offer options, not opinions. Our Realtors attend seminars, workshops' ...
and intensive In-House Training Programs, so- we'can, provide you with 'the most important quality of . ' -
business, SERVICE, .like you, we have a vested interest in. the continued growth of our community.

. After all we live here too. We offer our clientele Multiple Listing; .Service, Massive Advertising, -'
Nationwide Relocation through our Realty World Coast-to-Coast network of 2,500' offices, 4 local.

- offices, serving 13 area towns, Settami Mortgage -'Company for Financing, over 68 Realtors, Modern
Office facilities, RealScope, Full Time Professional Photographer, open 7 days a week, Free Market
Analysis, Competitive Commissions, AND MOST IMPORTANT RESULTS. LIST 'with the Leader in.
Real Estate. . '" ~ . • . • " • ' . • ' - .

RATED TOP 10% IN REAL ESTATE SALES IN THE UNITEP STATES
BY CLIENT FOLLOW UP CORPORATION JUNE 1985

' EVERYTHING WE TOUCH TURNS" TO -SOLD >" .'

1

CALL US
. REALTY WORLD

SEYYAMI
ASSOCIATES

L
WATHTO'im

3744431

•HIM " l

NAUGATUCKJ
'7.3S-1414 1

• I : ' " •

WATERBURY
7S3-9O00

SETTANI
MORTGAGE

971-00 I f

iWDOl]«MY
75«-17H

iB mi'

SQUWMJRY
2M-AM5

• DAMHIRV

nusn.

RELOCATION

- 1

iBRJDGCFORT
" llS-iati 1

1

James Brisbois, Jonathan Dilley,
Brendan Rogowski, Jason Guditta,
Richaid Leo, Jason Geise, Tim,
Dunbar, Richard Campbell, Jeff-
Leo, anfl Ted. Crispino.'

Webelos activity • badges were
earned by fona'tfaan Giady, Michael
Palmer, Richie Riedl, Christian
Chace, Ben Sherman, Shawn
Bieroe, Robert. Deary, Chay Stin-
son, Jason Geise, John Schmidt,
David Ebreo, and, Kevin.Dobos.

•The .scouts, of Dens 2, 3 , and 6
also earned Good Turn. Awards for
communily service. .- -

CAVES IN
- Denying yourseli creature

comforts now trains you to per-
severe when your world caves in.

G RAZIANO OIL CO.
DIVISION OF MATTY'S PAVING CO.

—over 35 years service—

• FUEL OIL
• K-1 KEROSENE
.24 HOUR
BURNER SERVICE

274-0600 274-3636

" CASH
" We will pay a top price for

your'house.
— Any Condition — .

Confidential Service

Our 18th Year! '

Call: Fred Re> her
754-4178 Anytime

-Jttlethk
66 Willow St.

Waterbury

Prompt,
Professional

"- Results. - -
•• Buying o r selling

a home? -
Talk with -

Nancy Grandpre

REALTY WORLD1

liTIIMI
ASSHIIMIB

... -1197 Main Street
Watertown/
274-5431.' ;-
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Santa Willing
To Call Your •
Kids On Phone
If the phone/rings sometime a

few days before Christmas, your
kids might want to answer it. You.
never 'know who could be on the
other end—maybe even. Santa

Clans! ., [
That's right—Santo. Claus. After

months of secret, negotiations with,
the "Transcontinental Communica-
tions Co. , " and. that jolly old elf
himself, the Parks and Recreation
Department is happy to announce
it has obtained a direct telephone

... line to the North Pole and, Santa's
* Workshop.

"North Pole Calling" is a pro-

gram being' sponsored by the
department to allow local children
in, kindergarten and Grad.es 1 and
2 an opportunity to talk direct with
St. Nick.

"Santo would be more than, hap-
py to call your son or daughter arid
wish him or her a Merry Christ-
mas," said Recreation Director
Donald Stepanek.

Youngsters can chat with St.

Nick while hundreds of elves work
hard on Christmas toys, and. Ru-
dolph, and. the rest of the reindeer
crew prepare, for the long, round-
the-world flight.

Special forms parents and. guar-
dians need, to fill out to 'make sim-
ple arrangements for the Santo,
Claus call can be obtained at the
recreation, office in the Town Hall
Annex, 424 Main, St., or by phon-

ing "274-5411, etts. 253-255..
So, when, 'the phone rings—listen

for that "Ho! Ho! Ho!"

Yearbook, Supplements
The Watertown. High School

Class of .1.985 yearbook sup-
plements are available at the high
school for pickup, according to
June Legge, yearbook adviser..
Students 'may pick, them up during
hours the school is open.

i _ - „ .

OWCASE
OF

HOMES

WATERTOWN
OPEN HOUSE

Sunday 1-4 P.M. 40 Otis Drive

HOME OF YOIM DREAMS
Localod, on lovely Oin Di JUSI mmutes horn daw mown Oily utilities. I "4 acres on Oil
de-Sac $245,000

967 Main St.. Watertown 274-9661

NEW LISTING
MIDDLEBIJRY-Colonial in excellent condition, LR, DR, kit , 3'
fall baths, screened in porch, 2 car gar,. Ideal, as a home vv fpossible
professional], office space. Plenty of parking. Zoned CG. $239,000
Annette Marino eves. 274-6588.

EHO
M1DDLEBURY

758-1733 •
-SOUTHBURY

i264-2880

IHUMAblUIN
Executive Tri-Level $285,000

. -4 . ",'jr

This impeccable home is beautifully decorated widi (op quality throughout
It boasts a plush living room, formal dining room, kitchen with breakfast bar
and 3 bedrooms on the mam level There is a large, bright family room with
French doors, which overlooks a mcclj landscaped V<i + acre lol with frail
trees and gardens \ 16 * 16 ing round pool and large covered deel are great
entertaining features in this home" There is also a spacious 3 room in-law
apl 3 garages., and 2 large sheds fc beautiful oropcrt) in a nice location
convenient to Rt 8 Call for an appointment1

MLS
:, I m

NORMAN LTD'. 'REALESTATE.
• 1269 Main St., Watertown

Check us out in Raveis territory.

JMiS jj

274-6786
or 756-8915

Walertonn Investors Fjnntrs Horu. Lotcrs ^pproximJlLh 10 aira«.
ot pnnu. LmJ I mik fmra unltr ulh 400 Ironl igi_ on RIL 61 lndudcd
jn 8 mom ranch with fiapljic 14 BRs family room In ajdilion is SO
A 2*i hulid building turrcnllj bung used as j nurscr> business plus
greenhouses uhuh n cd TLC Ljmd is ideal for subdn isinn in R HI iomi
Mentis lucl optn Call for more dcuiK"

B0YD#i' Better
I, 1 Hi HI A I sn r t f :,a,r;,lc:i'CJ

756-7258

« II I II \M
It \\ I IS

21 Ml S I I I . K J 'uriLniiS i n t r "111 l i m n
Stfnll Ernun UII HI mi a m ^ I t ^ fnr I4S^
S'hli IIIII) L iinipuli r « M n n J I O W f A *
1 nil M.nitL Mnrm lUi-HjnlinS
( umpui i .n« .J W>KIt Vrl ll\t nLttrnr)
HLIIIII IIIIKI (juiuni.lini( L i n l i r IKCCl

nmi unil JmCiiiTî  ^ '̂'̂ ' *-̂ w-LU^11^ unnsfLrn-s
fur -t'll'H mijur i i irpuril iun* i u h n j r

1 IXL v* iluilmn tA wmr homL
( rm«JoHinnmnun Hii^niBio

VulikiuL A V I M J U L PriiBLf1n.s Dnisu in
2 I u 111 I mm L Triimni, Din.LU.rs
(L-JinLtiir IDo<Jin|piriniL.inil LA-OIILT
\ w iril nmnine MjrkLlinA CniniLiip—

i AM undls Ji HHS OinniEl icul \ « o c
» C i m u i l i < «n

#1 and still caring.

Let the selling
power of .

REALTY WORLD
iEfMNl

ASSOCIATED j
help you get a *'

.better price for ^
your home.

WATERTOWN
274-5431

MIDDLEBURY
758-1788

DANBURY
797-0315

,-J Lj

WATERBURY
753-9000

NAUGATUCK
72:3-1414 .

BRIDGEPORT
335-1289

c , - - 4

Everything We Touch Turns To SOLD

OAKVDLLE

stf^

~»c
— nnno urnirwiiwuii — —

Middlebury-Spacious 3 bedroom raisLd ranch on
bcauliftiHy landscaped level lot. Lower lew has
bright cheerful family room with wood stove laun-
dry, half-tath and 3 «tra rooms. Excellent family
neighborhood. $119,900.

Watertown-Anlique Colonial 4 bidrms
large In rm wlfpl, cenlrallj located, jel
private on I "4 ac »town sewers, bam w'loft
&. 2 tar. garage, many extras, including
workshop S 155,000

WLLWW R4UEIS f: p^ c £ S

'REAL ESTATP V^J1* ^t***^ "

16 Sherman Hill, Woodbury, CT 06798 203/263-0200

MARKET EVALUATION
.OF YOUR HOME

CALL THE LEADER
IN CORPORATE RELOCATION,

ALSO FREEH

OAKVBLLE—$69,900—3 BR Ranch in mint condition,
Roof 1 year old, newly painted. Ideal for children. Large
garden area, city utilities. Don't wait! Ask for Cheryl,

"Tartaglia.

l E H A N l 274-5431
ASSOCIATES Watertown Office

3 Canptny.• tak lor a •nonay-mring quota tam WHiBm Rm<> l»
• Find out how William Fumris Moilgaga Cangafir can M p you ma im

lihfl fomx imortfago I B M S mwaiiSBiMo1,.. ^ ^ _ _ _ _

REALTY WORLD-
THE RESULTS PEOPLE.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSfflED-MUST-BE PAID IN ADVANCE.'
Tuesday noon is tie deadline lor classified advertising.
.Rates: $2.25 minimum charge for tie list 1:2 words, plus
$.40 per I w for each additional line beyond tie minimum
(approx. four words per line). In. addition to Town. Times,'
all classifieds are carried in. the Water-Oak Shoppers
Guide at no additional ciarge. • " .

I SERVICES OFFERED

EMU'S JEWELERS '
'709 Main SL

Watertown. • -
Expert • watch .repairing,
Guaranteed workmanship.

MARANATHA •
CHIMNEYSWEEPS • :

Chimneys cleaned, professionally.
Quick, clean, efficient service.
729-0160 or 573-1255. '

I WILL DO your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior pain-
ting. Excellent references. Call Bob
Perkins; 274-2990.

CARPETS & RUGS repaired and
installed. Twenty yrs. exp. Insured
& reliable. Danny's Carpet Ser-

' vice. 757-1.698.

PAINTING: Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates. Quality work. Ex-
cellent references. . All work
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor, .274-2283
or 274-2225.

HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs .& im-
provements. Carpen.tr}', electrical
& plumbing. Interior or exterior.
No job too small. Prompt, service
at reasonable rates. Quality
workmanship. Free estimates. Ful-
ly insured. References available.
Call William M. Coofce, 263-5400.-

HOME'. REPAIRS, remodeling,
additions. For free estimate tall Bill
Clock, 274-2859.

.MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274- "611.5.

• MASON-WOOD
CONTRACTORS

Additions, remodeling, decks, in-
terior renovations, garages, custom
building. Roofing, a specialty. 'Call

. Rick, 274-0456 or Joe, 274-5839.

COUNTRY SANITATION Sep-
tic tanks cleaned. Reasonable rates.
274-0456 or 274-58.39.

•• SMALL ENGINE,. REPAIR.
Lawn mowers,, snow blowers,
chain, saws, tune-ups, rebuilding.
2,74-6036 after 4 p.m.

T&B PAINTING & maintenance,.
inside .and outside your1 home. Gut-
ten; cleaned Chimneys tarred, -Call
274-4578, • . .-

POOL COVERS & tarpaulins on
special, now tough (he Fal at 'The
Watertown Auto Upholstery, Can-.
vas & Awning Co.,' Call' 274-9671.,.

RAYmRRY & SONS, panting;
contractor. •Quality workmanship,
•competitive prices. Insured. Free
estimates. 574-1435. '

AL'S SHARPENING SERVICE.
Chain, saws $2.5O-$3.0O (off), cir-
cular-saws, etc. Phone 274-2361,
after 11 a.m, •

TYPING' . . -
WORD PROCESSING. . .

.Resumes, letters, term-- papers,
manuscripts, ' mailing l ists ,
repetitive letters, tapes, transcribed.
Notary • Public: Woodbury--*
•Secretarial, Services, 263-2279.. :-

•PICKUP FOR HUE.. Attics/
cellars, .garages, yards . cleaned.
Reasonable' rates.' 'Call Robert,
274-6517.

E&R HOME IMPROVEMENT
Garages, additions, roofing "and
new construction. 274-6545, Ed,
or 274-22,83, Ray.

APPLIANCE, SERVICE.
Washers, • dryers, refrigerators,
stoves, air conditioners. Call
274-6319 or 2744654.

-LIGHT 'TRUCKING, Attics &
garages cleaned. Trash,,removal,
film & appliances, etc. Call Bob,
274-5625'or 274-4889.

APPLIANCE & PLUMBING
repair. Domestic. Call 274-233:3 or
274-2295. ' '

GETTING 'WRITER'S CRAMP1

from hand addressing notices &
flyers? Save your valuable time.
'Let me computerize your mailing
list and provide instant labels
reasonable,, time after time. Call C-
TEACHV 274-1357 for "free
estimates & rates.

LORRAINE OF HAMMOND
ORGAN 'STUDIOS' is back, in
•town, offering professional piano,
organ & music theory lessons. 'Call
evenings, .274-6678.

AUTO REPAIR, reasonably pric-
ed. 'Valve jobs, clutches, timing
chain, & belts, exhaust work, & oil
change. Winterize your engine
now. Ask for Hurt, 755-6382.

SNOWPLOWING. Dependable,
reasonable. Call for estimate,
274-1732, after 5 p.m., .

SNOWPLOWING, business or
residential. Reasonable .rates, free
estimates. Call after 5 p.m., '
274-6414.

EXPERIENCED HOUSE-'
.KEEPER, available for private
homes. Call 274-6132.

GUITAR-'REPAIRS and ad-
justments'. Jonathan, Davidson,
274-4257. .

'TILE REGROUT & repair. New
installation & remodeling
available. Call 274-9089 any time.

HAIR, FOR THE' HOLIDAYS. '
Have your hair done in the conve-.
nien.ee of your own. home. "Exc.
refs. Please-call 755-5866. . '""

2. FOR, SALE. '. • "

JUST .ARRIVED Chintz; 'N Prints
of Newtown, an. enormous number
of Decorator. Slipcovers, Drapery-
Upholstery fabrics at-enormous
savings.,.S. Main St. (Route 25)
Newtown, Conn.1 ,

THE FABRIC BARN.Renraants,
trim 'Wednesday-Sunday,, 10-5,
Rt. 63,•••East Morris. 567-5823.
Closed Mon. & Tues.

CHRISTMAS TREK. Tag ear-"
. ly for: best selection.'•Overlook
-Greens,' 526- Guernsey town Rd.,
,-Win.,; .274-5355. Open, -Sat.'.*...
'Sun., 1,0 a.m. to.,.4,p.m. " . ,.

HANDCRAFTED
• DOLL HOUSE MWATJORES..
Furniture & accessories for every
room. Custom orders welcome.
Gift oeitifiGates~a.vaiI.able.. Call for
an appointment, - .evenings and
weekends. • ., ' •••, • ;••••

MMATORES-BY MONICA .
71 GuernseytownRd., Watertown

,. ' , 274-0908 .-.. • "'.

KENMQRE power 'spray carpet •
cleaner, used" only 'three times.
Also includes, upholstery nozzle..
Powerful suction. $95 or best of-
fer. Call 597-9328.

GOLF CLUBS. Men's fcfthanded
Spaulding Executive. Two years
old. Practically brand new. Com-'
plete set' with bag,' $275. Call
2744372. '" • • •

SLEEP • SOFA, queen sized,
covered, in. green • textured 100%'
Herculon. Like new. $250'.
274-2265.'" • ' '

UPRIGHT FREEZER, in good
condition, $125. Call 233-0327 or
274-4762. ' " '

PERSONALIZED,, hand-
decorated children's' chairs, fur-
niture. Room borders—free-hand
painted. Sat. appts. Call 274-0230':

after 3 p.m..

COUCH, T wood framed, Col-
onials-design. Separate foam
•cushions, rust and, gold,'tweed. Exc.
and. $225. Call 274-3454,

DINETTE SET'with -leaf, 4
chairs, hutch w/sliding glass doors.,
grey/white Formica, ;$150, exc.
cond. 'Two liv.'mj. lamps, Med.
.'Style, $15 ea.; Walnut drum table.
w/lrg. lamp, $50. Call 274-34,58.

I :HA¥E QUALITY' winter girls'"
clothing to sell. Most sz. -6-6X,'
some larger, adults. 2-pc. Sassoon.
snowsuit, orchid, 6X; -Izod
sweaters, Winnie the Pooh, dresses.,,
Healthtex sets. Fri., 8:30-7:30
p.m. FromMiddlebury Rd... toLk.
Winnemaug Rd., 1st right, 1.1.
Maple Tree Dr. Appts. made if
needied. 'Call 274-9384. .

3. HELP WANTED

AIDE 'NEEDED to care for male.:
paraplegic .in his home, to provide
meals, personal care & companion-
ship. Mon.-Tb.urs., middle shift.
Reply. P.O. Box 935,. Wtby.

PART" TIME POSITION
available in group home servicing
adults who are autistic, 7-9 a..m..
Thu,rs,.-& Fri. & 1,0-6,Sat. Please
call 274-8332 afternoons."'- •

' PART TIME slock 'boys, part/time
deli. Ml time cashiers. Apply in,
person, .Woodbury Village- Market,

.. 690' Main'St. So.,, Woodbury,' Ct.

-FULL OR PART TIME' medical
•office receptionist at 'Depot Square
Mat. Hours9-2 or » £ 754-8345.

CORRIDOR .AIDE."' Mature,
discreet person. General assistant,
to Watertown; High administration-
in monitoring corridors and, check-

'. ing lavatories, etc. For further in-
' "formation contact the office of the
principal, 274-5411,,, ext. 328.' ..

' , 5. FOR,RENT..-' . •

FLORIDA HOME : RENTALS
available.:.Completely furnished..
$275/week. Located -in 'southern
Orlando, minutes from;' .Disney
'World. Call- 274-03.68. 'or"
2 7 4 - 7 5 5 5 . : •'. r ; ' .': •• "

..- MT. SNOW, VERMONT -
• Twotrim, trailsidecondo, sleeps;
6. Fully., '-furnished w/firepkce.
Weekends still aval. Special mid-
week rales. 755:-0676.

TOWN PL0T*3rd..flr., immae,.
5-rm... 2 bdrm, with:, washer-dryer

:-hoo'kup, gas stove ft, space heater,
.h.w, floors. limned., occupancy.-
Sec, &refs. Also, Istf1r,,.5nns.,.
2 bdrms.. w/stove ft. central, heat,
washer/dryer- hookup, liv. nn.
carpeted. Avail. Dec. ,1. Sec. &
refs. Shown "by appt. only. Call
573-9457 days... •"

IN OAKVILLE, 4-myrent, 2nd
'fir. Adults, no pets.. No utilities.
One-mo, .sec. 'dep. Call after 4,
274-3169..' ' . • - -

ONE BDRM.-modern, apt. over
garage.-"New bath,, kitch. appli. •
w/w .carpet. Private country setting--
in Litehfield. $400 mo. plus util.
Sec:, dep. Reply RFD #1,-Box 31 A,
Litehfield, Ct.,, 06759. ' ' "

SIX-MOS. LEASE. Spacious
• 4-bdrm.' .ranch w/2 baths, f.p., gar.
NearTaft. $850/mo. plus util. Sec.
&. refs. '567-5344. -

9. WANTED TO'BUY

WANT TO1 BUY old. clocks and.
pocket watches.. Also, Grandfather'

" clock repair. Call Phil Dunn, Sr.,
at 274-4932. ' ' "

' 10. LAWN' & GARDEN ,

ONLY 21 WEEKS UNTIL"
SPRING, 1986. Call LAWN
•GUYS-' for your lawn '•• needs,
274-0608. - .

LAWN BIRDS: Fall cleanup,
shrubs, trimmed, planted. 'Lawn
cuttings. Free estimates. 274-1727.
Division :- of N. ' Cipriano
Landscaping. " •

' PROE'S LAWN -SERVICE •
Leaves. vacuumed or raked and.
vacuumed. Phone 274-8641 .any
time..

CONRAD'S MOWER REPAIR
Lawn, mowers, small riding
mowers, and. snowblower .repairs
on all makes.. Free estimates.. Pick
up and delivery. 274-9497.

• 12. AUTOS

'1980. BROWN VW RABBIT
diesel. Just in, time for whiter front
wheel drive. "Johnny's Exxon,
Main St., Wtn., 274-3956.

ifTg CHEVY MAMBU wgn. PS,
PB,' AT, Very good cond. Asking
$1850. Call 274-5997.

1975 QLDSnfOBILE STAR-"
FIRE. Exc. for parts. Runs, Call

, 274-0621., " . .,•

1978'PONTIAC PHOENIX:. 8
cyl, PS, PB, AC, 4 dr. One
owner. Clean. Low Mileage.
$3500.,- Call after 5 p.m.,
274-2639.

'1978-DODGE OMNI S^lr."hat-
chback.. AT, luggage rack. Good

' tianspo.ita.tion car & great, in. snow.
Asking $1,250. 274-5514.

1970-TOYOTA HILUX.' .Runs
good. Needs a little work. Asking
,$600 or-B.O. Call 755-9464. for
more info. .

1,98,2' PONTIA.C J28M wgn.
35,000 .miles. AT, PS, PB, AC,

•PW,- AM/FM .stereo. Call
'274-8716., " . ' . . ,

-.. 16. LOST &-FOUND

FEMALE BRITTANY' PUP, lost
northern Wtn. area. Has blue col-
lar, Wtn.' license. 274-9500. •

" IX.LGOHMG.POR'A HOME.

EREE TO .LOVING HOME,
beautifully marked calico kitten, 1,0

" wks, .Trained,. Call 274-93:84.

" , 11. FAIRS & BAZAARS

DON'T FORGET! St. Mary's Or-
"thodox Church's' 4th Annual
Christmas Shopping Spree. & Craft
Show Sun., Nov., 24, '3125 North,
Main St., Waterbury,-10:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

,21. PERSONALS

HAPPY 30th
, Fran Hogg!

' • L o v e , •• .
Miss Piggy

,23. NOVENAS

ST. JUDE'S NO'VENA. May the
Sacred. Heart, of Jesus be adored,
glorified, loved, 'and preserved"
throughout the world," now and"
forever. Sacred, Heart, of Jesus pray"
for us.' St.. Jude, worker of
miracles, pray for us. Say this
prayer nine times a day. By 'the
eighth, day your prayer wtl be
answered. It has never been know
to fail. Publication must bepromis-
ed. Thank you. and 'God bless you,
St. Iu.de. H.B.

" 25. FIREWOOD

FREE—Kindling, wood from
demolition of old porch. 2744818,

LEGAL NOTICES.

. LEGAL NOTICE
The Conservation Commission-
Inland Wetland Agency of the
'Town of'Watertown, at a regular
meeting held. on November 14,
1985, 'denied Application #87 of

. Anthony Zappone, to fill a wetland
area located on Straits Turnpike,

'•Watertown.
- Dated, in Watertown, Connecticut

this 21st Ay of November, 1985..
ATTEST: Stanley" Masayda,

Wetlands Enforcement Officer
TT 11-21-85

. LEGAL'NOTICE.
In. accordance with Section 7-394
of 'the General Statutes of the State
of Connecticut, Notice, is hereby
given, 'that ..'the'Annual Financial.
Report, for 'the Fiscal. Year' ended
June 30, 1985 of the TOWN OF
WATERTOWN isjpn file .in the of- *
flee of the. Town. Clerk of "'the
Municipality and, available for
public inspection.
Dated at Watertown, Connecticut,
this 21st day of November, 1985.,
•Attest Mary B. Canty, Town Clerk,
• ' ' - - ' TT 11-21-85

• " LEGAL' NOTICE"
The-Zoning Board, of Appeals of
Watertown, Conencticut will-hold
a pubic hearing in the Watertown
Police Station, French Street, on
Wednesday, November-27, 1985,
at 7:30 P.M..tb hear and, act upon

., the following application:
#229 of .Edward McGee, Sr. re-

. questing a, variance to permit the
• keeping of'farm .animals on a parcel
of land less'than 5 acres in an'R-80
district, and located, at #1274 Nor-
thfleld Road, ,
At this hearing'interested persons
may be heard ".and • written com-
munications received... •

" Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 14th day of November, 1985.

Anthony D'Amico, Secretary
Zoning-Boatd of. Appeals

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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LEGAL NOTICES ...

LEGAL NOTICE.
The Zoning Board, of Appeals of
Watertown, Connecticut, will hold
public hearing in. the Watertown
Police Station, French Street, on
Wednesday, November 27, 1.985 at
7:30 P.M. to hear and act upon the

_ following application:
M.V.J14 of John Lukosavage, re-
questing an. Approval of Location
for a Motor Vehicle Dealer New
Car License to be located at #17
DiNunzio Road, Watertown, Ct.
At this hearing inte:rested,persons
may appear and be heard and writ-
ten communications received.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 14th, day of November, 1985.

Anthony D "Amice, Secretory
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT 11-21-85
' LEGAL NOTICE

The Zoning Board of Appeals of
Watertown, Connecticut will, hold
a public hearing, in, the Watertown
Police Station, French Street, on
Wednesday, November 27, 198,5,
at 7:30 P.M. to hear and act upon
the following application:
#228 of Pioneer Volkswagen, Corp.
requesting.a variance to increase
the sign area of .an, existing, sign, by

. 32 sq. ft., in a B-SC District,
' located.at #600' Straits Turnpike.

At 'this hearing Interested persons
may be heard and written com-
munications received.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 14th day of November, 1985,..

Anthony D'Amico, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT 11-21-85

Great Smokeout
Day's Winner •

Mrs. Angela, Russo, 8,5 Fox St.,
Waterbury, will, be going to Por-
tugal in March, free of charge,
merely for creating a slogan for the
American Cancer Society's "Great

Yes—Our Prices Are
Competitive For Quality

Fuel Oil and Kerosene

CALL, NOW

BARIBAULT
OIL CO., INC.

'MO1 Main, St., Oak vile
274-3284'u- 274-6723

MORTGAGES
- FIXED

RATES
FIRST MORTGAGES

FIXED RATE
' MORTGAGES ..
ADJUSTABLE RATE

MORTGAGES

ALSO
WA
FHA
LOANS

DILI
3%

DOWN
NEEDED

SETTAll
MORTGAGE

COMPANY
2024 East Main St.

Waterbury.
a Division of

REALTY WOOD-
Settani Associates, l ie.

575-0011

American Smokeout,"* set. for to-
•day (Thursday).

The smokeout is a. good-natured
effort to encourage, smokers to give
up smoking for 24 hours. And for
those; who do, the words of Mrs.
Russo, "Smoking is a breath-
taking experience," will be on their
lips. '

The trip is a. donation, to the cam-
paign from, the Houston, Travel
Agency. The contest itself has been,
widely advertised with many en-
tries being received.

Judges for 'the contest, were Max
Burry of Southern' New England
Telephone Co.; Frank Fulco, presi-
dent of the Waterbury Chamber of
Commerce; and Miriam Vannais,
public relations director of the
Waterbury Republican-American
newspapers.

Volunteers will be available to-
day to encourage smokers to keep
pledges for the day and, hopeful-
ly, longer in an attempt to lower the
rate of lung cancer so prevalent,
among smokers.

Lung cancer accounts for 30 per-
cent of all, cancer deaths in, the
country,, the single largest con-
tributor to the cancer death rate.

For further information on, the
program, call the American, Cancer
Society at 756-8888.

' Winter Quarter
Registrations ... '

Registration for winter quarter
courses in 'the Evening Division, at
Waterbury State Technical College
currently is being conducted at 'the
Higher Education Center, UConn
Hall Building, Chase Parkway.
., The registration office. Room
'603, will be open, Mondays through
Thursdays during November from
2 to 8 p.m. Classes begin, Monday,
Dec. 9.

The school "offers associate
degrees in Data Processing
Technology, Electrical Engineer-
ing, Fire Technology and Ad-
ministration, Industrial. Manage-
ment, Manufacturing • and
Mechanical Engineering, as well, as
a. Certificate of Achievement in.
Quality Control.

Christian Science
A special Thanksgiving Day Ser-

vice will be held "by the Christian
Science Church, 37 Holmes Ave.,
Waterbury, on Thursday, Nov. 28

Writ.!nig political speeches is
known as" a promising1 career.

R.J. BLACK
& SON, INC. '

Sales & Service
Solar Hot 'Wafer

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design

Water Pumps &
Water Conditioners

Thomas!on Road
Watertown 274-8853

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

* * * *
A WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY SINCE 1888

RESIDENTIAL MANAGER
DATAHR, a Comprehensive Rehabilitation Agency, currently
has a Residential Manager position available. We offer a com-
petitive starting salary & an outstanding benefit package. For
more information, please contact Manager, Human Resources.

•• DARAHR, INC.
Miry Brook Road, Danbury, Conn. 06810

7*5857
EOE M-F

I
, Custom Carpentry & Remodeling

274-3451
Call for Free Estimates

— , 'i,

• Remodeling • Additions - • Kitchens
• Repairs • Roofs • Doors & Locks

• Zero Clearance Fireplace Installation

. - SHIPPING & RECEIVING CLERK
Full time position, available. Duties include counting & recor-
ding of incoming goods,, make quality control .inspections,
generate, packing slips, delivery & pickup of Subcontract.work,
weekly maintenance, check, on production 'truck. Up to date Ct.
license with good driving, record.

DATAHR, ING.'
.Miry Brook, Road, Danbury, Conn. 06810

748-5857 • '
EOE M-F - .

WALLPAPER
D'EPT,

SENTRY

OAKVILLE PAINT & HARDWARE:

Bobby Desrosiers
Prop.

'"Where Qualify & Service are FREE!"

• 300 Main Street, Oakville '
•274-1500 • .. '

Hows: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 • Sat. 8-4 •

'FREE •
PARKING

at 10:45 a.m.
The community is invited to at-

tend and share the Bible-lesson of

CHEATED
_ It's a tough row to hoe when'it's

time to. tell a self-made man that
.praise and thanksgiving for G o d ' s . . . . . . .
care and, guidance 6 h e . cheated h ime l t .

Providing care and, training to handicapped .adults in com-
munity oriented, group homes,

•Contact: PERSONNEL

DATAHR, INC.
Miry Brook Road

" Danbury, Conn. 06810
203-74«857

E.O.E: M-F-H

EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.

Oakville 274-2147 •

•Front End Alignments with.
Computer Balancing,

• Brakes •Tune Ups • Emission Testing
• Complete Exhaust. Installations

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Full Time Position available for .sheltered workshop pro-
gram. Some experience in production-factory work, and/or
supervision experience in rehabilitation or related field
preferred. Contact Personnel:

DATAHR, INC.
Miry Brook Road, Danbury, Conn. 06810'

748-5857
EOE M-F

Need improving...call us!
* ROOFING • SIDING-
• SEAMLESS GUTTERS
Chimney Work • Emergency Work
Altering • Paneling • Drop Ceilings • Remodeling

Oakville ;

Home Improvement Co,
Joseph '""Dea.ni'" Cilfone -

60 Tarbell Avenue, Oakville
274-2328 • .2.83-0876 • 7,5 7-1000'

411 mark guaranteed in nriling
More man ,.5 tears experience

JOB'TRAINERS •
DATAHR, a Comprehensive Rehabilitation Agency,, currently
has positions for Job Trainers. We offer a competitive starting
salary1,, with, an, outstanding benefit, package. For more informa-
tion, please contact-Manager, Human Resources.

_ ••'DATAHR, 'INC.
Miry Brook Road, Danbury, Conn. 06810-

• . EOE M-F

CARPET SALES
Openings .in Naugatuck Valley with
Largest Carpet Group in New England.
In-store retail selling - Some sales experience prefer-

• red. Please contact:
Peter Sirois

CARPET/FACTORY OUTLET •
628-0379

CASE WORKERS ••
DATAHR, A Comprehensive Rehabilitation Agency, currently
has positions available for rase worker-counselors, MA, &/or BA.
..We offer competitive starting salar)' & an outstanding benefit
package. Please contact Manager,.Human Resources.

--DATAHR, m e .
Miry Brook Road, Danbury, Conn. 06810

EOE M-F
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Page 28. Town times (Watertown, Conn.) Nov. 21, 1985

GENERAL . '
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and School Depart-
ment: offices, including recreation
extensions 253 to 255, and senior
center and minibus exts.- 423 and
424,

DAILY INFGLINE: 274-9334,
CRIMESTOPPERS: 755-1234.
WELCOME WAGON:

2664157.

THURSDAY, NOV. 21
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave,

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; social
I to 4 p.m.

GREATER WATERTOWN
Mothers _ of Multiples Support
Group meeting at Watertown
..Library conference room, • 470
Main St., 7 p.m.

WAAFSC" meeting at Polk
School, Buckingham, St., 7:30 to 9
p.m.

GRIFFIN PTO meeting at Grif-
fin School, Davis St., -Oakville,
7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, NOV. 22
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Watettmry and mall in
morning and afternoon.

SATURDAY, NOV. 23
NUTMEG SQUARES

Thanksgiving Celebration square
and round dance at Heminway Park
School, 37 Heminway Park Rd., 8
to 11 p.m. Admission.

, OLDIES RECORD Hop by St.
Mary Magdalen Home and School
Association at St. MM Church, 16
Buckingham. St., Oakville, 9 p.m.
to 2 a.m..; set-ups provided,
BYOB. Phone 274-9387 or
274-0169 for tickets.

MONDAY, NOV. 25
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS Commit-

tee meeting at French St. Police
Headquarters, 7 p.m.

BD.'OF EDUCATION meeting
at high school library, 324 French

.St., 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOV. 26 •
• SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.
center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; high
school luncheon. • .

"DUPLICATE BRIDGE Club
meets at Oakville Branch Library,
Davis St., 7:30 p.m. Bring partner,
or phone 274-1634.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 27
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Museum at 22 DeForest St. open

A.$495* B.$399"

Downtown Wateirb u ry By the Mai I
73 South Main St. .384 Stillson Rd.
7554804 575-9880'

2 to 4 p.m. to public:; free
admisson.
- THANKSGIVING Eve Service-
atSt John's Church, 574 Main St.,
7:30 p.m , open to all.

'REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
meeting at Town Hall Annex, 424
Main St., 7:30 p.m.

ZONING BOARD of Appeals
meeting at French St. Police Head-
quarters, 7:30 p.m. •

'THURSDAY, NOV. 28
HAPPY THANKSGIVING!!

Town municipal offices, schools,
School Department, senior center,
post offices, and libraries closed for
holiday.

Geo. Christie
Testimonial
Slated Dec. 4 •

A testimonial for George
Christie, eight-year Crestbrook-
Park superintendent, who is moving
to" Florida, will be held Wednes-
day, Dec. 11 at the-The Westbury
Room, Thomaston Road.

"Everybody who plays golf at"
Crestbrook or just" uses the park
facilities knows of George's'easy-
going style, but very efficient man-
ner in which he supervises the total
maintenance of the park," 'said
Donald Stepanek, parks and recrea-

tion ''director.
"Without any question, George

will be missed, but we all wish him
the very best."

For tick'et reservations, call
either Ed Bennett at the Crestbrook
Pro Shop, 274-5411, ext, 255, or
Mr. Stepanek at 274-5411, ext.
253.

Multiple Moms
Meet Tonight.
The Greater Watertown Mothers

of Multiples Suppcrt Group will
hold an informal, meeting and craft,
session today (Thursday) at 7 p.m.
in the conference room of the
Watertown Library, 470-Main St.

The ladies of the group will
decorate grapevine wjeatfas for
Thanksgiving and the • holiday
season. All mothers or.expectant
mothers of multiples are invited.

For further information, call
Janie Fretts at 274-11.25, or Mary
M'ikush at 274-6833.

Soccer Turn-In •
Sat. At Swift.
Officials of the Watertown

Association for Youth. Soccer
(WAYS) remind players that soc-
cer 'equipment and uniforms will, be
collected, on Saturday, Nov.. 23,
from. 9 a.m. to 12 noon in the Swift

Junior High School main lobby,
2501 Colonial. St., Oakville.

All prizes due from the candy
drive and soccer certificates will be
distributed, at the same time. Any
players with questions may call
274-2246,

.Morris Book Fair
The James Morris School, PTO

will hold its annual Book Fair
Tuesday, Dec. 3 through. Thurs-
day, Dec. 5 at the Morris school.

Hours for the fair will be 9 a.m..
to 8 p.m.. on Dec. 3, and 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.. on, Dec. 4 and 5... The fair
will be conducted in. the school
library.

Tour Clothes Friend"

The Clothes Clinic
PROFESICRML DRV OIAMIBKS A UUNIDW SERV1CE

61 Riverside St. - just off Main St.
irnsmt W Imnikfi- Beauty .Satan!

Oakville, Ct. ,

AH Work Done In
Our Modern Plant
"Same Day Service

3 L i n Shirt'."IK

Karen Dooofrio

BobDanohio 274 -0041

HRS: M-F 6:30- 6:30 Sat. 6:30 - 3:00

lyiARINf'S TV & APPLIANCE!
Gifts of
Quality

Remote
Control TV

DIAGONAL

Super'Compact Size
1986

"V1 K1 •"W1 V 'V '¥ ¥ V ¥' '•' ¥ ¥ 1 • v *«"

$32900

i i Popular Table Size

157 Channel Tuning
100% Modular Chassis
Redi-Plugi for Stereo
TV Adaptor

$39900

27
DIAGONAL

» Distinctive'Classic
Style
1986

$69900

— LAY-A-WAYS ACCEPTED

PARING'S TV Si APPLIANCE
'867 Mericfeh Road. Water-bury

"The Showcase"'

•574-48|6 \ '• '.
H O U R S " | ; [ ' . . . -

• OPEN MON! THRU FRl. 9-6-
THURS.''T1L8"'
' '. "Til 3|: 3- • • - "
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•: jDr i ig City®. ;>.;'.
l;l61 Main St., WatertouTi, Ct.

Supplement to: The Town & Times

1-5425 8 a.,
IN'T AFFORD TO BE LESS THAN THE BEST
• RUSSELL SI OVER CANDIES • POL MOD FILM
• WHITMAN CftNDIES "

EVENT STARTS TODAY
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!

Drug City has sincerely attempted to anticipate your demands for this event and has ordered what
we feel to be sufficient quantities. However, the quality of the items plus the low price make it impossi-
ble to guarantee that we will be able to fulfill all requests, WE SUGGEST YOU SHOP .EARLY!

Set " U ~~U' Set
20' Piece Porcelain, Dinnerware Set. Your
choice of ""Cascade" or "Whisper11 patterns..
Set includes four each: dinner plates, salad
plates, soup/cereal bowls, cups and saucers.
Ideal for formal or casual dining.
•5 Piece Completer Set includes platter,
serving bowl, creamer and covered sugar
bowl B2»*9% s 14.99.

:ela."i Keepsake Boxes in your afp^e o f " ' - "EuropeanClasshPorcela
square, rectangular ,oi he»,agonal stapes "cordialJ brandy ,'pifsner, fi 0j\ d̂ c icf-fashjoned JmpoHed'instxjbf:

MOSTTlTEMS;;'lN fHIS-CJRCMllRARE;BEA3VlPJtL|'
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Set ol 4,10 Ounce Decorative Mugs in three choice patterns:
fruit, flowers or pets. Crafted of dishwasher-safe stoneware.

$9 $ * $
x Ea. mm Ea. -*& Set £ba Set

12 O'Z. Hand-Painted Mugs feature Porcelain Covered! Mugs are great Set of 2 Ceramic Travel Mugs done
assorted Oriental dlesig ns. for keeping coffee, tea or sou p hot. in a beautiful glaze... Choice of colors.

Set • —W Set
Enameled Steel Mug Tree with four, 10
ounce stoneware mugs. Assorted colors.

$4,09 $949
•^W Ea. flag Ea.Ea- II Ea. •*& Set " H Set " ^ I 1 Ea. ' ^ ~Ea. " ^ ^ Ea. ' ""W Ea.

Mini Ceramic Animal Covered Boxes or Ceramic Hen or Duck Salt and Pepper Ceramic Hen or Duck Covered Boxes or Stoneware Animal Servers are microwave
Ceramic Duck Salt and Pepper Set, Sets with egg shakers and napkin holder. Set of 8 Porcelain Corn Holders. and dishwasher-safe. Choose from 3 styles.

Hand-Crafted Stoneware Coordinates:

A. 3 Cup Teapot for perfectly brewed tea.

Set • «0T set
B. Catch-All. C. Shakers/Spoon Rest.

D. 5 Pc. Measuring Cup Set with rack.

E. 2 Qt. Covered Casserole Dish,

IF. 5 Piece Condiment Set. with Lazy Susan

G. Set of 4 French Onion Soup Bowls

H. 4 Piece Canister Set. 1 pt. to 2 qt. sizes

1 Q 1 Liter Pitcher.
Ea. »14L.,ia.89r*1.99.
) O A. 2 Qt, Pitcher.

IB. 3 Qt. Dish.

Sea Shell Stoneware Serving Dish, an
"' itilea! server of shrimp cocktail, chips & dips.

10 Pc. Stoneware Coffee Set: coffeepot, 4
mugs, sugar & creamer and serving tray.

Hors <

2-CG8
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Set
[Mugsdone
;e of colors.

|h four, 10
' colors.

;rowave
• 3 styles.

[- Pitcher.

It. Pitcher.
Dish.

Dish, an

'offeepot 4
. r g tray

Ea. ~ W Ea.
Assorted Animal Cookie Jars. Choose from hand-
painted ceramic pets. In TVa quart sizes.

$199? Ea.
The Cookie Shooter with 6 discs and 6 nozzles.
Just pull the lever for trimmings, shapes, more.

Jumbo Ceramic Cookie Jars in your choice of animals, ice cream
cone or Oreo cookie. Fill with homemade holiday treats.

Set of 4 Porcelain
Napkin Rings.
2 Pc. Stoneware
Shell Dish Set.

1 Quart Ceramic Tureen for serving sauces,
soups, or gravies. 3 styles Ladle included.

Hors d" oeuvre Maker Set contains two
dough circles and delicious recipes.

$-1499
12" Cast
Iron Griddle.

|) Set of 3
' Skillets.

$160*

"MardiGras" Stone ware Complements

O
A. Spoon Rest, the gourmet's helper.

B. Decorative Trivet/Wall Plaque.

s©
C. 31/a In. Range Top Salt & Pepper Set

D. Set of 4 Canisters: 1 pt to 2 qt. sizes.

E. Drippings Jar. F. Serving Tray.

Ea. "BT Ea.

G. Coffee Pot, H. Set of 2 Soup Bowls,
J. Set of 4 Coffee Mugs, K. Catch-Alls.

L. 2 Quart Covered Casserole Dish.

3 Piece Porcelain Bake & Serve Set
for conventional or microwave ovens.

$29®* $14" $29®^ $14"
2 Quart Ceramic Tureen.. Ladle up stew, "Kingswood" Knife Storage Block with 3 Qt. Ceramic Tureen with matching tray
soup, chilli, more. 2 styles. Ladle included. 5 knives: ham slicer, roast slicer, more. and ladle. Holds plenty of homemade soup.

CG8-3

CGB-7
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F ̂ y

"Golden Orchid Collection" of hand-crafted gift ware. Choose from temple jar, plate,
vase, bowl, covered box or fan-shaped tray with beautiful floral accents.

Ea, " %fJ' Ea.
"Satsuma" Keepsake Boxes decorated Set of 4 Miyako 'Vases. Hand-crafted in
with golden accents. 3 styles. blue or white. 33/4 inches tall

Ea.
Ceramic Music]
painted Oriental

Ea. " fcJ Ea. ' Jtfp Ea. ' " Ea.
Christmas Sun Catchers. Hand-painted glass Christmas Figu res of paper mache with
ornaments to hang in a window or on you rtree. candles. Choice of four styles.

Ea.
Tiffany-Styled Christmas Candles-in your
choice of wreath, tree, Santa, more.

A. P'tite ;'Crown Clas
c. of pr ";elain and rimmec

_ B. ""Crown Classics" 0
-•Si- giftware in six lovely styl
S a. accented with, 18 karat <

Ceramic Keepsake Box with Figurine.
Porcelain Boy or Girl with Votive Candle.

Crystal Menagerie. Everyone loves a parade Lords and Ladi es o f f in e p ore e I ai n make
of animals. Choose bird, cat, swan, more. attractive showcase pieces

Ea. " "*££? Ea.
"" Kiddie" Banks are great for storing Porcelain Child/Flower1 Arrangement
pounds of pennies. Crafted of paper mache. under glass. Assorted styles. 8 in. tall.

Ea. ^ S ^ Ea.

Collectible Brass Coordinates in choice
of candleholder, cuspidor or bell.

Ea, KdJ Ea.
"Floral Lace" Crystal Collection. Enjoy ti e delicate beauty <
in our prized "Floral Lace'"1 collection. Each piece has been fla1

polished by hand. Imported1 from Turkey in -six styles. Choose f
compote, vase and decanter.

Musical Photo Frame makes a delightful
accent of your favorite photograph.

\ A. Hand-Painted Porcelain Musical Figurine
••'" plays a musical instrument or holds a tiny
• animal. Choice of boy or girl.

S<-"

Ea.

B. Hand-Painted Porcelain Musical Duo
* ^ in your choice of colors and popular tunes.y
Ea. Boys and girls with pets.

Musical Teddy Bear Photo Frame. Makes Colonial Musical Figurines spin to charm- See-Thru Musics
children "s pictures more adorable. ing melodies. 10 inches tall. frame to start or s|

4-CG8
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HiJ-

id-crafted in
Ea. " W Ea. * Jtr%m ' Ea. " ' V Ea. --•I ' ^ • ^ Ea. X ^ ^ 1 Ea.

Ceramic Musical Wind Chime with hand- Hand-Crafted ' "Mara"' or Golden Oriental ''Kutani'' Porcelain Giflwaire exhibits the exotic beauty of Oriental art. Your
painted Oriental design. Choose blue or white. Vases in a variety of shapes. 10 Vz to 11 *" tall. choice of plate, teapot, covered box, lotus bowl, ginger jar or vase.

Ea, " V2£> Ea.
Classic Alabastrite Figures are a must
for the mythology buff!

Crystal Christmas Tree is perfect for
decorating a table top or curio shelf.

Ea. K^J Ea.
"Mardi Gras" Blown Vases are done in
festive colors and designs.

A. Petite "Crown Classics'" Collection crafted
of porcelain and rimmed with 18 karat gold.

B. "Crown Classics" Collection of porcelain
gift ware in six lovely styles. Each piece is
accented with 18 karat gold trim.

^&'h^Ea. ' ^J Ea. * J*m ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P ~ Ea. ' " " J ' Ea.
Hand-Cut Glass Vases in assorted colors are 10 I ncih Sculptu red Tree sparkles with the 2 Piece Ceram ic Planters f eatu re terra-
ideal for holding long-stemmed flowers. flutter of each tiny leaf. Gorgeous! cofta interiors and glazed exteriors.

V ^Ea.
fection. Enjoy the delicate beauty of hand-etched flowers
:ollection. Each piece has been flawlessly cut and

[from Turkey in six styles. Choose from two bowls, pitcher,
Ea. ' X& IE a.

Crystal and Gold Menagerie is trimmed
with 24 karat gold plate. Your choice.

Ea. ' ^ P 1 Ea.
Alabaster Keepsake Boxes from. Italy. Set of Three Brass Candlesticks with
•Matching Ashtray ?5«99", *2.99 glass globes. 6Va to 10 in. tall.

See-Thru Music Makers
in shapes and sizes to
please anyone on your
gift list. Choose from
2 pianos, gramophone,
wi n d m i 11, te I e p h o ne,
bird cage. Each plays
a popular tune.

Mini Musical Instruments. Great for sou nds
of music! Your choice of three styles.

Ea.
I s sp i n to charm- See-Thru Musical Photo Frame. Tilt the
II. frame to start or stop the music. 5 x 7 in.

Ea. " ''W EE.
Rotating Music Boxes feature a silken
butterfly or porcelain child and flowers.

^ ^ Ea.
Wood-Framed Oil Paintingis. Assorted scenes in bright, cheerful colors. Choose
from six different frames. Each in 12 x 14 inch sizes.

CG8-5
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*" European Classics "FineCrystaJ:

Ea. Ea.
A. Small Divided Dish, B. Vase or Ashtray
(not shown). Crafted in the time-honored
tradition of European glassmakers Each piece
features a. dazzling diamond-cut design:,

Ea. i2' ea.

C. Round Serving Bowl. D. Large Divided
Dish for the hostess with discriminating
tastes. They add sparkle and vitality to any
table setting. Dishwasher-safe.

Ea. ff Ea.
IE. Set of 4 Bowls or F. Cake Plate with
Pedestal. You'll enjoy serving family and
friends with these choice selections. Each
imparts an air of opulence. Dishwasher-safe.

Decorative Glass Christmas Plate imported
from Italy. 14 inch diameter.

$499-
13 Pegi Wall Rack Use it to hang hats,
coats, kitchen towels oven mitts, more.

Oak-Finish Framed Mirror with stand tilts
for your convenience. 14 x 6V2 in. tall.

Oak-Finished Letter Holder with 3 compart-
ments and a key rack Has brass accents.

A. Set of 6 Cork-Lined Coasters $9JK*; $4.99
IB, Salt & Pepper Set with Napkin Holder . , 5&S9-* 84,99
C. Sliding Book Rack , £H_9©; 84.99
D. Towel Holder with Shelf , . , $ j j t i99; $5.99
E. 3 Tier Letter Holder s i * ,©* , 55,99

6-CG8

F. 12 Bottle Spice Rack w/gold tone labels § ! & » ; $8.49
G. Hostess Tray, sturdy enough to carry an
entire meal. 13 x 17 Inches., $17^9rs8.99

H. Lazy Susan complements any decor 519-89; $9.99
J, 3 Piece Canister Set w/Wooden Shelf . $19^9; *9.99

$199*
Oak-Finished Magazine Rack with hand-
carved spindles. Attractive in the den.

Scented P
room smell
Choose frc

Asst'd. Cr
cirafted of vl

Wooden Ji|
com part me

$69*

Executive Dl
pen and pap

Set of Four
and Disc prii
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Scented Porcelain Pomander leaves you r Cosmetic Organizer has a place for
room smelling fresh and fragrant. everything: lipsticks, shadows,
Choose from three decorator colors. mascara, eyeliner, powder, more.

3 Pc. "Okura" Bath Ensemble includes
soap dish, tumbler and toothbrush holder.
Hand-crafted of stoneware.

3-Way Vanity Mirror
with regular, double

and triple magnification. Tilts for ease.
13 Piece Cosmetic
Brush Set includes

assorted make-up brushes with vinyl case.

.ji .^717"7IT?^TT^WT?T! "r?i>"-)55"v;;;..'IJk'72iL=S

Ea. • U " U J Ea.

Asst'd. Children's Jewelry Boxes
crafted of wood in four darling styles.

«
Ea. „«••••—•" ta . H Ea.

Wooden Jewelry Boxes with a 'wealth of Genuine Alabaster Vanity Ensemble:
compartments for your finery. mirror, f ramie, powder box, more.

$i4»r

$ £ 9 9 " $ 3 4 9 3-ln-1 Brush. For
- * ^ ** clothes, shoes.

Gold Plated Razor
made of solid brass.

Men's Wood Valet $ 'Q»0* $ £ 9 9 6 Pc. Grooming Kit:
with plush interiors. - " • •^ ^ nail clippers, more.

_ Ea. VT Ea.
Porcelain Butterfly Glftware. Carefully crafted with butterfly figures on each
piece. Choose: picture frame, mirror, atomizer, toothbrush holder, bell, ginger
jar, ashtray, bud vase, soap dish. Pink or blue highlights on white.

Executive Desk Set with dial-style telephone index,
pen and paper. Choice of red or black.

Wood Trim Photo Cube.
Stack 200 photos.

Hand-Carved Wooden
Frame. 103A x 8%-in.

$12"
Set of Four Photo Albums. Each holds 35 mm, 110 mm,
and Disc prints for a total of 22:4 photographs. Ea,

3 x 5 in. Oak Wood Photo
Frames in two styles.

5 x 7 In. Oak Wood Photo
Frames. Oval or square.

Ea. • V&g? Ea.
Assorted Solid Brass Photo Frames in oval, heart, or
rectangular shapes. Choose from 3 x 5 or 5 x 7 inch sizes.
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Drug City®
.1161 Main St., Watertown, Cf.

i 7 Days A Week

WE CAN'T AFFORD TO BE LESS THAN THE BEST

EVENT STARTS TODAY
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!

^'-'Christmas Tree" Trivet with cast iron
trim&ceramictile insert. Agreatwall accent

eludes four each: dinner plates, salad plates,
' soup/cereal bowls and"i 0 ounce mugs. -

Glass Storage
" Jars with wire

c!osuresin2sizes
liter or 3 liters.

"Christmas Tree" Glass Candy Jar on a Set of 4,14 Ounce Glass Tumblers or
pedestal for your holiday treats. Set of 4,10 Ounce Glass Mugs!

Set of 4,13 Ounce Christmas Beer Steins
plenty of ale for holiday guests.

f; "Flora" Genuine 24% Full Lead Crystal
.jfGiftwarefrom Europe. Your choice of'

•--•f covered jar, vase', footed bowl,'candy '• „
f i s t ' box or wine decanter, j : s " ;,h '~ '- •* \t ,'

-^ii»
T!. ' . '{•;; i f v;^ ^ : :--^s,?i - =". ̂ ' J ^ XC-K- ^ ,

"Petite" Collection of genuine 24% full "Cachette" Covered Boxes hand-crafted of "Las Aves" Hand-Etched Gift ware,
lead crystal from Europe. Assorted styles, genuine 24% full lead crystal from Europe. 24% ful! lead crystal from Europe.

8-CG8 'ANOTHER PROMOTION FROM'ACTION INDUSTRIES, INC " " ~ " ^ " "

Genuine 24% Full Lead Crystal Lamps are
yours in "Hermitage" or "Monticello." Each
comes with a custom-pleated fabric shade
and stands 28V2 inches tall.
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